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DIOCESAN SYNOD OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Original Declaration of Principles.
(Adopted Oct.. 1865.)

We, the Bishop and Clergy, anil Representatives of the 
Laity of the l nited Church of England and Ireland, within 
the 1 Mocese of Nova Scotia, assembled together,and intending 
under God’s blessing and guidance, to consider and determine 
upon such matters as shall appear necessary for the welfare 
of the Church in this Diocese, desire, in the first place, for 
the avoiding of all misunderstanding and scandal, to make 
a declaration of the principles upon which we propose to 
proceed.

We desire that the Church in this colony mav continue, 
as it has been, an integral portion of the United'Church of 
England and Ireland.

We recognize the true Canon of Holy Scriptures, as re
ceived by that Church, to be the rule and standard of faith ;

acknowledge the Book of Common Pravcr and Sacra
ments, together with the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion, 
to be the true and faithful declaration of the doctrines con
tained in Holy Scriptures ; we maintain the form of Church 
Government by Bishops Priests, and Deacons as Scriptural 
and Apostolical : and we declare our firm and unanimous 
resolution, in dependence on Divine aid, to preserve those 
doctrines and that form of Church Government, and to 
transmit them to our posterity.

we

Wo uphold the ancient doctrine of our Church, that the 
Queen is rightly possessed of the chief government or su
premacy over all persons within her dominions, in all causes 
whether ecclesiastical or civil ; and we desire that such 
supremacy may continue unimpaired.

It is our earnest wish and determination to confine our 
deliberations and actions to matters of discipline, to the 
temporalities of the Church, and to such regulations of order 
as may tend to Her efficiency and extension.
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CONSTITUTION OF SYNOD.

1. Periodical meetings shall be held, composed of the 
Bishop, Clergy and Laity of this Diocese ; and their assembly 
constituted os hereafter provided, shall be called “ The Dio
cesan Synod of Nova Scotia.”

2. Every Clergyman in the Diocese, duly licensed by the 
Bishop, shall have a sent in the Synod, Presbyters alone 
having the right of voting. The Laity shall appear by their 
Representatives.

3. An election of Representatives shall take place at the 
Easter meeting held in each Parish or Ecclesiastical District 
next before each ordinary meeting of the Synod, and on the 
same day in each District, which may he entitled to elect 
Representatives under Clause i). Within 30 days after 
election the Chairman shall send the names of the Repre
sentatives to the Lay Secretary. The Parishes shall have 
the liberty of choosing their Representatives from any part 
of the Diocese.

The following Resolution was adopted at the Eighth 
Session :—

" Tint attention be ilirectcd to the iliflieulty which hua arisen in «nine 
caiea in coiiHet|iience of the election of the eamu pvvnoii by two or more 
Parishes, anil that the Chairman of every meeting at which a iinii-rcioilent 
may be elected should take care to communicate the election immediately 
to the (lemon so elected, with a request that he will state without delay 
whether he can undertake to perform the duties of the office to which he 
has been appointed.”

4. In any Parish or Mission where, in consequence of a 
vacancy in the incumlamcy or the absence of the minister, 
no Easter meeting has been held, it shall lie lawful for the 
Church Wardens, or three members of the Vestry, to sum
mon a meeting, giving due notice of the same, for the pur
pose of electing Representatives for the next Session of the 
Diocesan Synod.

5. At the regular election of Synodical Representatives 
provisional Representatives may lie elected.

0. The Representatives of the Laity must be at least 
twenty-one years of age, having been communicants for the 
twelve months preceding the election : and every adult male
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parishioner may vote for the Parish or District of which he 
is a member upon subscribing the following declaration (if 
required by the Chairman or any parishioner present) : “ I 
do declare that I am a member of the Church of England 
and belong to no other religious denomination."

ID.

omposed of the 
1 their assembly 
tiled “ The Dio‘-

7. Each Representative shall receive from his Minister 
a certificate that lie is qualified as above, and from the 
Chairman of the meeting at which he is elected, a certificate 
of his election, and shall continue in office until his successor 
l>e appointed.

Noth.—At the Second Session the Synod resolved that the words “ his 
Minister," in the above clause, shall mean the Minister from whom he re
ceives the Holy Communion, or any Clergyman of the Church of England 
who can certify that he is a communicant.

8. If a vacancy should occur in the number of Repre
sentatives, the Minister shall proceed to* appoint a new 
election with as little delay as possible after due notice ; and 
in case there be no Minister, then the Church Wardens or 
three members of the Vestry, or if there be no Warden* or 
Vestry, then any five parishioners may summon a meeting 
to fill up the vacancy.

!). Each Parish or district within a Parish that may have 
been placed under the charge of a Clergyman other than the 
Rector may send two Representatives.

10. Each Parish represented in this Synod shall be 
assessed for the purposes of this Synod. The ami amt assessed 
shall lie due and shall la- remitted to the Treasurer of Synod
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immediately after the Easter Meeting; and no Representative 
shall lie allowed to take his seat at the ensuing Session of 
the Synod until the sum so assessed shall have been paid, 
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11. The Chairman at the meeting in each Parish for the 
election of Delegates to the Synod shall, upon the election 
of such delegates, forthwith transmit to the Lay Secretary 
the certificate of election and also the certificate of qualifi
cation.Itepresentatives

The Treasurer and the Lay and Clerical Secretaries shall 
Ini a Standing Committee on i Credential», whose duty it shall 
Is, to examine such certificates, and also ascertain what 
Parishes, if any, have not paid the assessment for which

list be at least 
micants for the 
i'ery adult male
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they have been respectively liable, and report theron to the 
Bishon on the day before the day of the meeting of the 
Synod, and the Bishop shall, immediately upon the opening 
of the Synod, lay such report upon the table.

If any objection lie made to such report on behalf of any 
person claiming seats in the Synod as lay delegates, the 
same shall be referred to a Special Committee on Credentials 
of seven members, of which the Standing Committee on 
• redentials shall lie ex officio members, together with four 
lay members, whose right to a seat in the Svnod is 
questioned.

No delegate whose right to a seat in the Synod is qu 
tinned, shall Is; a member of or vote for members of the 
Special Committee on Credentials.
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In case the certificates.of election and qualification have 
not been transmitted as herein I adore provided, the Synod 
may, for good and sufficient cause, permit any delegate at 
any time to take his seat who produces sufficient proof of 
election and qualification.

12. The quorum required to constitute a Session of the 
Synod shall consist of not less than one-fourth of the whole 
number of qualified Presbyters in the Diocese, and of the 
Lay Representatives whose election shall have lieen certified 
to the Lay Secretary ; but no vote of the Svnod shall be 
taken unless in the presence of at least three-fourths of those 
forming the <|uuvuin, with the Bishop or his coiiimissiiry 
presiding.

13. The vote of each order shall lie taken separately, 
such vote being determined by the majority of the members 
present and voting in each order. And no act or resolution 
of the Diocesan Synod shall he valid which shall not have 
received the concurrent consent of the Bishop, the Cleri/v 
and the I-aity.

. lhe Sr...... the Syn.sl resolve.I thst ill the member.
ol the Synod present be re.|iilred to vote on every <|Ueetmn.

14. The Clergy being under the obligation Implied in 
their subscription to the Thirty-nine Articles, it is not com- 
!.. i. i,i for the Diocesan Synod to make alteration* in those 
formularies, or in the method of interpretation laid down in 
the Declaration prefixed to the Thirty-Nine Articles, or in 
the Book of Common Prayer of the United Church of 
Kngland and Ireland, or finally in the nuthorixed version of
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the Holy Scriptures. With these exceptions, the Diocesan 
Synod may deliberate and decide, by a majority of votes 
taken as specified in Art. 13, on all matters affecting the 
interests of the Church in the Diocese.

15. There shall be two Secretaries—one chosen by the 
Clergy, the other by the Laity—who shall keep regular 
minutes of all proceedings of the Synod.

1G. The ordinary meetings of the Synod shall be biennial, 
but the Bishop (or in his absence the Archdeacon)shall have 
power to summon additional meetings at his discretion.

4

' *

17. Any proposition for an alteration of the Constitution 
or Canons shall be introduced in writing ami considered at 
the meeting at which it was proposed, and if approved by a 
majority shall lie over to the next meeting of the Synod, 
and if then again approved by majorities consisting of not 
less than two-thirds of both Clergy and Lay Representatives* 
and by the Bishop, it shall be adopted ; but no vote in con
firmation of an alteration in the Constitutions or Canons of 
the Synod shall Is? taken except at an ordinary meeting of 
the Synod. Any proposition standing over for confirmation 
which shall not have lieen brought before the Synod for two 
consecutive regular sessions shall lapse.
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Synod shall be 
fourths of those 
his commissary IN. Members of the Church may be present at meetings 

of the Synod, on the understanding that they must lie sub
ject to the directions of the Chairman ; and they must lie 
re<|iiired by him to withdraw upon the application of 
three members of the Synod.

111. The Bishop is recommended by the Synod to adopt 
the following Declaration, suggested by the Lambeth 
Conference :—
/Vdiimfias to be made (in addition to it»// declaration 

required by the rulee of the Provint» or Diocem on to 
doctrine and i cornhi/i)by fiereomto be admitted to Holy 
Oilier», anil by Clenjymen to In ailmitted to the. care of 
madn, or to any other office or trout in the Church :
"1, A. H., tin declare that 1 consent to Ik- bound by all the 

mil’s and regulations which have heretofore been made, or
•With reference tn Rule 17, Ills (iillii»lli|i rrw.lutimi »«* eilii|itml nt tlw 
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which may from time to time be made by the Synod of the 
Diocese of and the Provincial Synod of

Secretary s 
entitled to 
Clergy and 
tive Secret)

or either of them [and in consideration of lieing appointed 
I hereby undertake immediately after final 

judgment to resign the said appointment, together with all 
the rights ami emoluments appertaining thereto, if sentence 
requiring such resignation should at any time be passed 
upon me, after due examination held by the tribunal ap
pointed by the Synods of the aforesaid Province ami Diocese 
for the trial of a clergyman ; saving all rights of appeal.”]

[The part in brackets to be omitted when there is no 
appointment to a cure of souls, or office, or trust.]

20. Every Parish or Mission in the Diocese is expected 
to make at least an annual offering both to its Home and 
Foreign Missions ; anil not later than on the second day of 
each Session of this Synod, at such hour as the Bishop or 
Chairman shall see fit, the Secretary shall read out the 
names of all Parishes and Missions, with the amount (if any) 
paid by them into the respective Treasurer’s hands.

21. The following regulations shall be observed in the 
election of Delegates to the Provincial Synod :—

If more than tin- required number of delegate» bus been nominated, 
then the Clergy shall ballot for the Clerical Delegate» and the Laity for the 
Lay Delegate». The required number of candidate» having the highest 
number of vote» «hall then he put—the Clerical Delegate* to the Laity and 
tiler reran ; and each Order must accept or reject the election of the other 
as a whole.

The Substitute* shall be elected in the name way, after the declaration 
of the names of the Delegates elect.
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ORDER OF PROCEEDINGS.
RULES

1. The business of every day shall be preceded bv 
special prayer for the Divine guidance ami blessing, accord
ing to a form authorized by the Bishop.

2. < )u the first day of the Session, after this prayer, the 
Bishop shall lay on the table the report of the Committee 
on Credentials.

3. The Clerical Secretary shall call over the roll of 
the Clergy, to lie furnished by the Bishop, ami the Lay

1. Wh« 
the chair, m

2. Win 
mntion of tl 
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3. No ii
the Synod («
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Secretary shall call over the list of Parishes and Districts 
entitled to send Representatives, when the names of the 
Clergy and Laity present shall be marked by their respec
tive Secretaries.

4. The election of new Secretaries shall then be made by 
the Clergy and Lnitv respectively, which officers shall hold 
their offices until their successors shall lie appointed.

Note.—At the Fifth Session of the Synod it was resolved to apisiiut n * 
permanent Lay Secretary, who need not lie a mendier of the Synod.

5. After this the order of business shall lie as follows :—

Reading, correcting and approving the minutes of the 
previous meeting.

Appointing Committees.
Presenting,reading and referring meuiorialsand petitions.
Presenting reports of Committees,
Giving notices of motions
Taking up unfinished business.
Considerations of motions.

ti. All notices of motion given by a Presbytei or a Kepi 
sentative of the Laity for proceeding at a subse<|uent meeting 
shall lie rend over at such meeting, and may Is; taken up by 
any member present at such meeting in the same manner as 
if lie had himself given the notice,

7. Before the final adjournment of the Session the 
minutes of the last day shall lie rend and approved.

!•
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RULES FOR THE PRESERVATION OF ORDER.

1 be preceded by 
d blessing, nceorit- 1. W lien the Bishop or other person presiding has taken 

the chair, no ineinbei shall continue standing.

2. When any member is about to speak for the infor
mation of the Synod, lie shall rise and address himself to the 
Chair.

er this prayer, the 
of the Committee

over the roll of 
Imp, and the Iaiy

>‘i. No motion or amendment shall lie considered as Imfor 
the Synod (excepting such as may lie proposed by the Bishop
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or Committee) unless seconded and reduced to writing. 
Every member giving notice of a motion may at the same 
time announce the name of the person by whom it shall be 
seconded.

4. No member shall speak more than twice on the same 
question without asking and receiving permission from the 
Chair.*
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5. When a question is under consideration no other 
motion shall lie received unless to adjourn, to lay it on the 
table, to postpone it to a certain time, to postpone it indefin
itely, to commit it, to amend it, or to divide it; and motions 
for any of these purposes shall have precedence in the order 
here named.

G. Motions to adjourn, or to lay on the table shall be 
decided without debate.

7. When a motion has been rend to the Synod by the 
Secretary, it cannot lie withdrawn by the mover without the 
consent of the Synod.

8. Each mendier shall have the right to require at any 
period of the debate, that a question in discussion be read 
for his information.

has le c

I). A member called to order whilst speaking shall sit 
lown unless permitted to explain.

10. All questions of order shall lie decided by the
RUI( 'hair.
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11. All amendments to a motion shall be considered in 
the order in which they are moved.

12. When a proposed amendment is under considera
tion no amendment to such amendment shall la* in order ; 
yet a substitute lor the whole matter may !*• proposed and 
received, provided it deals directly with the subject in hand.

"The following renulution line lieen ailn|il.d et «ch of the lute «.■...... .
— " N., member nf the My nix 1 «hall occupy the time of the home fur mure 
then ten minutes In any one aihlrsee, escepi the mover anil eeooniltr ol a 
motion, who ehall lie allow oil twenty minutes.
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18. All Amendments to any question shall lie decided 
on liefore the question or motion on which they arise is pro
posed for decision.

14. A resolution proposed for contirmatiou cannot be 
amended, but must be accepted or rejected as a whole.

15. Whilst any question is being put irom the chair 
the members shall continue in their seats, and shall not hold 
any private discourse ; and when a motion is so put, no 
member shall retire until such motion is disposed of.

1G. In voting, those who vote in the affirmative shall 
first rise, and then those who vote in the negative.

17. A question being once determined shall not again 
be drawn into discussion in the same Session without the 
special sanction of the Bishop.

18. No protest or dissent shall lie entered on the 
minutes of the proceedings ; but, when required by any one 
member, the numlier of affirmative and negative votes shall 
lie recorded.

10. When the Synod is about to rise, every member 
shall keep his seat until the Bishop or other person presiding 
has left tile chair.

11
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20. Unless called upon by any member of the Synod 
to do so, it shall not lie the duty of the Chairman of the 
House, to ascertain the number of Clergy or Lay Represen
tatives present.

t speaking shall sit

be decided by the
RULES REGARDING COMMITTEES.

I. The names of memliers of Committees shall be pro
posed by any memh. r of the Synod, and if no more than the 
numlier of members of such Committee Is- proposed, then 
flint shall !*• such Committee, but if a greater number, then 
% ballot shall lie taken for such Committee.

all be considered in

is under considcra- 
shall tie in order ; 

ay l*- |imposed and 
the subject in hand. 2. The reports of Committees shall be in writing, 

signed by the chairman, and shall be received in course.
8. The chairman of the Committee, or some member 

deputed by him, shall explain to the Synod the bearing of 
any )iortion of the report, if requested by any member of 
the Synod.

pack of the lute eeMioti* ; 
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4. All reports of Committees recommending any action 
or expression of opinion shall he accompanied by a resolution 
for the action of the Synod thereon.

5. It shall be imperative for all Committees appointed 
at any Session of the Synod to report at its next Session, 
and not later, unless by consent of the Synod a longer time 
to do so be granted.

C. In case any lay member of a Committee is not re
elected, his successor shall take his place in the Committee.

7. Any Committee appointed by the Synod shall be 
considered a standing Committee until discharged by the 
usual vote.

l
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

W hereas, bv the Act of the Provincial Legislature (2(i 
\ ic., Cap. 77), this Synod was incorporated with full powers 
to receive and hold real and personal estate, and to let, sell, 
convey, or otherwise dispose of and manage the same oi- any 
part thereof :—

The Powers thus granted shall lie exercised bv a 
Committee consisting of the Bishop, nine Clerical and nine 
Lay members of this Synod, to be called “ The Executive 
Committee.”

II. At each ordinary meeting of the Synod the Clerical 
and Lay member oi the Committee whose name's respectively 
shall stand at the head of the list shall go out of office, also 
the Clerical and Lay member whose attendance shall have 
been least frequent at the meetings of the Committee ; but 
all such members shall be eligible for re-election. If any 
vacancy shall occur between the Sessions of the Synod it 
shall lie filled up by the Clerical or Lay members,* as the 
case limy lie. such nomination to be subject to the annroval 
of the Synod.

I.

.1 n Act (ledit

III. The Executive Committee may, at their discretion, 
accept on behalf of the Synod, real and personal estate, to 
be at the disposal of the Synod, or to lie held in trust for 
any religious or charitable object, and may affix the corpo
rate seal of the Synod to any document which they may lie 
required to execute with respect to such property.

( Pass

Section I-
interfure wit! 
Scotia.
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nmending any action 
lanied by a resolution IV. Tlie Executive Committee shall be also the Business 

Committee of the Synod.

V. The Synod Committee shall publish in any Church 
paper that may be established in the Diocese, at least three 
months before each meeting of the Synod, the business to 
b- proposed by them.

ommittees appointed 
at its next Session, 

Synod a longer time

,'ommittee is not re- 
ce in the Committee.

the Synod shall be 
1 discharged by the

ACT OF INCORPORATION.

(Passed April 29, 1803.)

Whereas, it is deemed just and expedient to incorporate 
the Diocesan Synod of the United Church of England and 
Ireland of this Province, for the purpose of enabling them 
to hold, acquire and manage real and personal estate for 
religious purposes ;

Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and 
Assembly, as follows :—

'TEE.

icial Legislature (2(i 
ited with full powers
Tate, and to let, sell, 
lage the same or an v

I. The Synod, consisting of the Bishop, Clergy, and 
Representatives of the Laity of the United Church of Eng
land and Ireland in this Province shall be a body politic ami 
corporate by the name of “The Diocesan Synod of Nova 
Scotia," and by that name may take, receive anil hold real 
and personal estate ; and may let, sell, convey or otherwise 
dispose of ami manage the same or any part thereof.

I be exercised by a 
îe Clerical and nine 
led “ The Executive

c Synod the Clerical 
e names respectively 
go out of office, also 
tendance shall have 
the Committee; but 
re-election. If

II. Nothing in this Act contained shall extend to abridge 
or affect in any way the rights or privileges of any person 
or persons not being members of the said Synod, nor of any 
corporations, nor shall extend in any manner to confer any 
spiritual jurisdiction or ecclesiastical rights whatsoever upon 
the said Synod or their successors.

any
ons of the Synod it 
ay memliers, as the 
ject to the approval An. Act declaratory of the Act to Incorporate the Diocesan 

Synod of Nora Scotia.

(Passed the 7th day of May, A. D„ 1874.)

Section I.—Nothing in Chapter 77 of Acts of 1803 to 
interfere with property of Churches in the Diocese of Nova 
Scotia.

, at their discretion, 
l personal estate, to 
ie held in trust for 
nav affix the corpo- 
which they may be 
property.
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Be it declared and enacted by the Governor, Council and 
Assembly as follows : Be it dei 

Assembly a:

1. The 
successors i 
Synod of th 
sole, with y 
Lord Bisho] 
estate conve 
whether in 
corporation

2. Not! 
manner to < 
rights whai 
hereby cont

I. Nothing in Chapter 77 of the Act of 1663, entitled 
“ An Act to Incorporate the Diocesan Synod of Nova Scotia," 
shall be construed to interfere with, alter, or circumscribe 
in any way the property, whether real or personal, which 
may now, or which may hereafter belong to the several 
respective Parishes, Church Corporations or Church Congre
gations in the Diocese of Nova Scotia, or other rights secured 
to such Parishes, Corporations or Congregations, or any of 
them, by any Act of the Legislature of this Province, or 
otherwise howsoever.

An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Diocesan 
Synod of Kora Scotia.

Be it declared and enacted by the Governor, Council and 
Assembly as follows :—

I. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act to 
incorporate the Diocesan Synod of Nova Scotia, the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church of Lngland in the Province of 
1 rince Ldward Island (who before the passing of such Act 
of Incorporation were represented in the Synod of Nova 
Scotia) may, so long as they continue to be under the juris
diction of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, lie admitted as mem
bers of such incorporated Synod, and may enjoy and 
exercise the same rights and privileges therein as the Clergy 
and Laity of the Church of England in this province,

II. So much of Chapter 77 of the Acts of 1803, entitled, 
“ An Act to Incorporate the Diocesan Synod of Nova Scotia,” 
or of any other assisting enactment as is inconsistent with 
this Act, is repealed.

(P

Be it em 
follows :—

1. No J 
of England 
shall be dul; 
the Bishop 
such declare 
and disciplii 
in England 
so far as tin 
sistent with 
Diocesan S’ 
refused wit 
in writing 
months fro 
letters of in

An Act to constitute the Hishojt nj HoveI Scotta a Corpor
ation sole.

(Passed the 4th Day of April, A.D., 1870.) 2. The 
tofore, and 
Service, acci 
Bishop of tl 
parish of st

" hereas, TheBishop of Nova Scotia has been constituted 
a corporation sole by Royal Letters patent, and has in that 
capacity received, held, and conveyed real estate :
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overnor, Council and Be it declared and enacted by the Governor, Council and 
Assembly as follows :—

1. The present Bishop of Nova Scotia is, and he and his 
successors in office duly elected or acknowledged by the 
Synod of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, shall be a corporation 
sole, with perpetual succession, retaining the name of the 
Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, heretofore used, and all real 
estate conveyed to, or vested in the Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
whether in trust or otherwise, shall be vested in the said 
corporation sole, subject to all existing trusts.

2. Nothing within this Act contained shall extend in any 
manner to confer any spiritual jurisdiction or ecclesiastical 
rights whatsoever upon the said Episcopal corporation 
hereby continued or created.

Act of 1863, entitled 
nod of Nova Scotia," 
alter, or circumscribe 
il or personal, which 
elong to the several 
is or Church Congre- 
r other rights secured 
(regations, or any of 
of this Province, or

wrote the Diocemn

overnor, Council and CHURCH ACT

(Passed in 1876, and Amended 1870.)tained in the Act to 
•a Scotia, the Clergy 

in the Province of 
passing of such Act 
the Synod of Nova 
o be under the juris- 
>e admitted as mem- 
nd may enjoy and 
herein as the Clergy 
this province.

iCts of 1863, entitled, 
nod of Nova Scotia," 
is inconsistent with

1Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly as 
follows :—

1. No person shall officiate as a Minister of the Church 
of England within the Province of Nova Scotia but such as 
shall be duly licensed or instituted to the cure of souls by 
the Bishop of the Diocese, having previously subscribed to 
such declarations of assent and conformity to the doctrines 
and discipline of the Church of England as may be enjoined 
in England at the time of making such subscriptions, except 
so far as they, or any of them, may be contrary to or incon
sistent with the Canons or Regulations of the Provincial or 
Diocesan Synods. And no license or institution shall be 
refused without the reasons therefore being duly signified 
in writing and delivered to the ipplicant within three 
months from the date of application for such license or 
letters of institution.

2. The Parishes already established shall remain as here
tofore, and when any church shall be erected for Divine 
Service, according to the rites of the Church of England, the 
Bishop of the Diocese may allot a district which shall be the 
parish of such church. The Bishop may also divide and

ira Scotia a cor par-

., A.D., 1876.)

has been constituted 
lent, and has in that 
al estate :

t

t
\
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sub-divide any Parish now established or hereafter to be 
established ; but no Parish shall be divided or sub-divided 
unless on the application of the majority of the parishioners 
present at any public meeting of the Parish called for the 
consideration of such

3. When any rectory shall be vacant a meeting of the 
parishioners shall be summoned either by the Church 
Wardens or by any five parishioners, either by notice given 
in the church, or churches if there be more tlmn one, during 
the time of Divine Service, or if there be no public service 
in the Parish, then by notice affixed to the door or doors of 
the church or churches, such notice to be given in nnv 
not less than 15 nor more than thirty days before the day 
of meeting, at which meeting a clergyman in full orders of 
the Church of England, or of any branch of the Church of 
England, may be elected Rector by a majority of the parish
ioners then present. A copy of the resolution containing the 
name of the person elected shall be forthwith forwarded to 
the Bishop, attested by the signatures of the Chairman and 
two other parishioners ; and the Clergyman so elected, when 
he shall have'obtained the Bishop’s Letters of Institution, 
shall be inducted by the Bishop into the said Parish. If no 
election be made within twelve months after the 
of a 
Rector.

and Vestry, 
and the exe 
right of the 
or congregal 
election of t 
Parish.

a measure.

5. If in 
no Easter i 
Wardens an 
office, provit 
his office, by 
Commissary 
of any such 
Parochial au 
person êlecti 
or of any vn 
(by death oi 
tilled at a m 
provided, afi 
or if so orde 
Vestry held 
meeting or a 
shall present 
elected War 
other proper 
their possess

6. The 
Parish shall 
the style of '
of---------,"
of real and [ 
Parish purpt 
thereof for t 
to sell and c< 
have a comn 
consistent wi 
of the tempo 
conducting o 
any time the 
privileges sh 
the appoint!! 
permanent a 
sonal properl

case

occurrence
vacancy, the Bishop shall be at liberty to appoint a

•i. The Rector, or Clergyman officiating as Rector, and 
the parishioners of every Parish, shall meet annually on 
Monday in Easter week, notice of the hour and place of 
meeting having been first given by the Rector or otficiatimr 
Clergyman, at which meeting two Church Wardens and 
twelve Vestrymen shall be chosen by the parishioners, 
and any parish business may be transacted. The Rector, 
witli the Church Wardens ami vestry so elected, in all mat
ters connected with the Church and persons usually attend
ing its services and ordinances within their respective 
Parishes, shall have the like powers as they have heretofore 
exercised in this Province. In the absence of the Rector, or 
Clergyman officiating as Rector, or as a duly licensed Curate, 
the parishioners may at any meeting elect "their own Chair
man. Where there are two or more churches in one Parish, 
the congregation of each Church other than the Parish’ 
Church may meet together annually to appoint two Chape1 
Warden- who, subject to the control of the Rector, Wardens.
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or hereafter to be 
ded or sub-divided 
of the parishioners 

Irish called for the

and Vestry, shall have the charge of said Church or Chapel ; 
ami the exercise of this right shall not interfere with the 
right of the parishioner included in the said congregation 
or congregations, to tak part in the Eastern meeting tor the 
election of Church Wardens and Vestrymen for the whole 
Parish.

t a meeting of the 
;r by the Church 
her by notice given 
re than one, during 
e no public service 
he door or doors of 
3 given in any case 
ays before the day 
an in full orders of 
a of the Church of 
ority of the parish- 
ition containing the 
iwith forwarded to 
the Chairman and 

an so elected, when 
ters of Institution, 
said Parish. If no 
fter the occurrence 
berty to appoint a

5- If *n consequence of a vacancy, or for any other reason 
no Easter meeting shall be held in any Parish, the Church 
Wardens anil Vestry of the previous year shall continue in 
office, provided that any Warden or Vestryman may resign 
his office, by notice in writing sent to the" Bishop or to his 
Commissary administering the Diocese, who, upon the receipt 
of any such resignation shall communicate the same to the 
Parochial authorities. In case of the refusal to act of any 
person elected to the office of Church Warden or Vestryman 
or of any vacancy or of vacancies in either of the said offices 
(by death or resignation) the vacancy or vacancies may be 
tilled at a meeting held at any time of the year, as hereafter 
provided, after due notice. Either at the Easter meeting, 
or if so ordered at the Easter meeting, at a meeting of the 
Vestry held not later than three weeks after the Parish 
meeting or adjourned Parish meeting, the out-going Wardens 
shall present their accounts, and shall transfer to'the newly 
elected Wardens the books and all documents, monies or 
other property belonging to the Parish which shall lie in 
their possession.

I

-ing as Rector, and 
meet annually on 
hour and place of 
lector or otticiatin 
rch Wardens 
the parishioners, 

Jted. The Rector, 
elected, in all mat
ins usually attend- 
i their respective 
ny have heretofore 
e nl the Rector, or 
ly licensed Curate, 
t their own Chair- 
dies in one Parish, 

than the Parish 
«point two Chapel 

■ Rector, Wardens»

C. The Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry of each 
Parish shall together be a body politic and corporate, with 
the style of “ The Rector, Wardens and Vestry of the Parish 
°f , with power to sue and be sued, to receive grants
of real and persona! estate for the use of the Church and all 
Parish purposes, to improve the same and receive the rents 
thereof for the like use, and with the approval of the Bishop 
to sell and convey such real and personal property, and to 
have a common seal and to make by-laws and regulations, 
consistent with the laws of the Province, for the management 
of the temporalities of the Church and the due and orderly 
conducting of the affairs; provided, nevertheless, that if at 
any time the Parish tie without a Rector the same rights and 
privileges shall be vested in the Wardens and Vestry until 
the appointment of a Rector, except so far as relates to the 
permanent alienation of any property. All the real and per
sonal property belonging to any Parochial corporation, shall

dme

~ X
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hereafter be and become vested in the Rector, Wardens and 
Vestry of that Parish in their corporate capacity, subject 
to any existing rights or trusts therein,

7. The outgoing Wardens of each Parish shall prepare 
and submit to the annual meeting of parishioners, a return 
of the property of the parochial corporation, whether real or 
personal, and of all monies that may have lieen invested by 
or on behalf of the corporation during such year, and a 
schedule of the securities and the rate of interest upon which 
such investments have been made, which return the incoming 
Wardens shall within three weeks forward to the Registrar 
of the Diocese. And if at any time the Bishop has 
to believe, in consequence of information received, that the 
property of any Parish is not rightly administered, he may 
institute legal proceedings against the corporation, or any 
officers of the said Parish, through whose default or neglect 
any loss may have been occasioned,

8. The following persons shall lai entitled to vote at all 
meetings of Parishioners of any Parish of the Church of 
England :—

(1.) Men of full age who are, and who have been for not 
less than six months, communicants in the said Parish.

(2.) Men of full age who are members of the Church of 
England, habitually attending the services thereof, within 
the parish for which they claim to vote, except when tem
porarily hindered by absence from their ordinary residence 
or any other unavoidable impediment, such attendance hav
ing commenced not less than three months previous to the 
day of meeting, being pew-holders, or otherwise contributors 
towards the funds for the maintenance of the ministrations 
of the said Church of England, in any Church or Chattel, 
subject to the control of the corporation of the said parish, 
ami who are not more than six months in arrears in respect 
to such contributions.

Provided always that any person voting, may be required 
by the chairman of the meeting or any parishioner present 
to sign the following declaration :—“ f do declare that 1 
a Member of the Church of England, and la-long to no other 
religious denomination, and am qualified as required by 
clause 2, section 8, of the Church Act. " And also, when not 
voting as a communicant, to produce a receipt or certificate 
from the ( Ihurch or Chapel Wardens, or one of them, or the

Vestry Clei 
butor, and 
as aforesaic
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lector, Wardens and 
ite capacity, subject

Vestry Clerk, showing that he is such pew-holder or contri
butor, and that he is not more than six months in 
as aforesaid.

The parishoners may, from time to time, at any regular 
annual parish meeting, define what contributions shall be 
deemed necessary to qualify a person nut a pew-holder to 
vote at any subsequent meeting, and the mode and time of 
payment of such definition of qualification shall not take 
effect at any meeting held within six months.

arrears

’arish shall prepare 
rishioners, a return 
tion, whether real or 
ive been invested by 
' such year, anil a 
interest upon which 
return the incoming 
ml to the Registrar 

Bishop has reason 
l received, that the 
[ministered, he may 
corporation, or any 
e default or neglect

9. The Rector, or Clergyman officiating as such, and the 
Church Wardens and Vestry, may meet for the transaction 
of business os often as occasion may require at the instance 
of the Rector, or the Church Wardens, or on the requisi
tion of the majority of the Vestry made to the Rector or 
Church Wardens, a majority of the whole number of 
burs of the Corporation Wing a quorum for the transaction 
of business : and the Rector or Clergyman officiating as such, 
Church Wardens, Vestry and Parishioners, may assemble for 
business connected with the Parish ns often as he may be 
considered necessary, either at the instance or upon the ap
plication of the Rector, or Clergyman officiating as such, or 
the Church Wardens, or the Parishioners, provided that 
at least of the latter sign a requisition to that effect, tr ice 
of such meeting and of the business to be transacted thereat 
having been given during Divine Service in the Parish 
Church on some Sunday, at least throe days previously, by 
the minister of the Parish, who shall give the required notice 
whenever called upon as aforesaid, provided that such notice 
shall lie placed in nis hands in writing at least twenty-four 
hours liefore the time of giving notice.

10. All engagements for the salary of a minister, or fur 
th<' temporary performance of Divine ministrations shall la- 
made by the Church Wardens and Vestry, and any subscrip- 
tion towards the payment of such salary, or other engage
ment, may la- sued for and collected by said Church 
Wardens.
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II. No conveyance by lease or otherwise of any parson
age In-Id by a Minister of the Church of England shall In
valid for a longer period than his own incumbency, and 
such conveyance of any property la-longing to any Parish 
or held by any Rector in virtue of his office shall I*- valid 
for a longer period than ns aforesaid, unless with the 
currenoe of Un church Wardens and Vestry expressed in
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writing under their common seal, and in no case for a longer 
period than twenty-one years ; but with the concurrence of 
the Bishop, the Rector and the Church Wardens and Vestry 
full and absolute sale and conveyance may be made of any 
glebe land or other real estate belonging to the Parish, if the 
same be thought for the interests thereof.

12. No person shall lie elected a Church Warden or 
Vestryman who is not qualified to vote at a Church meeting 
under Clause eight.

Id. The Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia may grant a license 
to officiate as a Clergyman of the Church of England in this 
J rovince to any person who shall have been admitted to the 
order of Priest or Deacon by any Bishop of the Protestant 
Hpiseopal ( liiirch in the I nited States of America, anything 
in the Act of the Imperial Parliament of the 20th year of 
his late Majesty King George III., Cap. *4, to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

14. tap. 25 of 4th Series of the Revised Statutes is 
hereby repealed.
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CANONS OF THE DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
CANON I.

REMULATIONS FOR THE DISCIPLINE OF THE <'LEROY.

PREAMBLE.

" H..MS, It i» •«!»■,lino t„ dull ne the iinsle in which the power of the
Bi.h..|> .h.H Iw e.erciwi l-t\ », thn lli.hu,., ( Irrgy.... I Kcprelenutive. of
the Luty nf tin pi.**» of Novs .Scotia, have agnsd nun, t|„. f.,11,,»
Rule, to be oheervwl ........Ur !.. wcure . fair an,I I,„l tribunal 1er the
trial .d any t lergyman who may hereafter !.. .barged with any offence 
rendering him Halde V, any Eccleelaetiral «minier

I.—In every case of any Clerk in Holy Or.lvrs who may 
Is- charged with any offence against the faws ecclesiastical, 

g whom there may exist scandal or evil report, 
iop shall, u|miii the application of seven male column- 
of the Parish in which the accused resided, or may,

or concemin 
the Bishop sliall 
nicants
if he shall think fit, of his own mere motion, issue a Com
mission under his hand and seal to five, .. , Presbyters of not
less than seven years standing, and the Commissioners so
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i no coso for n longer 
li the concurrence of 
Wardens and Vestry 
nay be made of any 
t to the Parish, if the

appointed, or any tlirce of them, sliall inquire into the truth 
of the charges alleged against the party accused asset forth 
in their Commission, notice of the time and place of such 
inquiry having been given to the party accused and to the 
party, if any, upon whose application or complaint the com
mission may have been issued, not less than thirty da vs 
before the time appointed for the commencement of the 
inquiry.

>f.

Church Warden or 
at a Church meeting

And in the course ot such inquiry the Commissioners 
shall receive all such evidence as may be tendered to them 
whether for or against the party accused, and said evidence 
shall lie taken down by them in writing.

And the said Commissioners, or any three of them, shall 
report in writing within 30 days from the day of the date 
of the hearing, unless they, or any three of them, shall by a 
memorandum in writing extend such time, whether in the 
opinion of the majority of those present there bo or not 
sufficient prima facie ground for instituting further pro
ceedings ; which report shall be accompanied by a copy of 
the evidence u|xin which it is founded.

« may grant a license 
-h of England in this 
been admitted to the 
|> of the Protestant 
f America, anything 
of the 20tll year of 
34, to the contrary

J

Revised Statutes is

II. And in all cases when the Commissioners, or anv 
three of them, shall have reported that there is prima facie 
ground for further proceedings, the Bishop, with the written 
consent of the party accused, may pronounce judgment 
without further proceedings.

OVA SCOTIA.

III. —If the Commissioners,or any three of them, shall 
rejsirt that there is prima facie ground for the further pro
ceedings, and the party accused shall not consent to have 
judgment pronounced as aforesaid, then, but not otherwise, 
three Clerks in Holy Orders, or three Clerks and three Lay
men. shall be nominated as hereafter provided to sit with 
the Bishop or his Commissary, specially appointed for this 
pur|xme to hear the cause.

IV. —In every case where pri mu facie ground for further 
proceedings has been found, and in which, from the nature 
of the otlence charged, the charge not Ixiing one of error in 
Doctrine only, it shall appear In the Bishop that great 
scandnl is likely to arise from the Clergyman accused con- 
linuing to perform the services of the Church while such 
charge is under investigation, the Bishop shall cause a notice 
to lie served on the accused at the same time with the 
service of the copy of the charge, or at any time pending the
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proceedings, inhibiting him from performing any service of 
the Church during the investigation, or until the Bishop 
shall withdraw the inhibition.

Y—At each regular meeting of the Synod a Board of 
Discipline, consisting of 13 Presbyters of not less than ten 
vears standing and of 13 Lay members of the Synod, shall 
be appointed.

VI —The Clerical Secretary of the Synod, or if he should 
be absent from the Province or be the person accused, the 
Lay Secretary of the Synod, shall be Registrar of the 
Court hereinafter provided.

TIL—-It the Bishop shall determine to institute proceed- 
ings, his intention shall be made known by notice in writing 
to the person accused within three calendar months from 
the "late of the Commissioners’ report.

At a time and place to be fixed by the Registrar of the 
( ourt, fifteen "lays notice of which shall lie given in writing 
to the complainants and accused, they shall attend person” 
ally or by agents before the Registrar, and shall alternately, 
the accused commencing, strike out one name from the list 
of the members of the Board of Discipline, to be provided 
by the Registrar for that purpose, until the number lie 
reduced, when the charge is one of error in Doctrine, to three 
Presbyters, and in all other cases to three Presbyters and 
three Laymen, who shall be the assessors for the trial of the 
accused.

In case either of the parties shall refuse or neglect to 
attend at the time and place appointed, or to strike off the 
names as above provided, or if the complainants cannot agree 
among themselves upon the name or names to lie struck off 
by them, the Registrar shall act on behalf of the party so 
refusing or neglecting or not agreeing, and strike off the 
requisite number of names.

If the Commission has been issued by the Bishop on his 
own motion, the Registrar shall alternately with the accused 
or his agents strike off the names as above provided.

If both complainants anil accused refuse or neglect to 
attend at the time and place appointed for striking off the 
names, the Bishop shall select three Presbyters ami three 
Laymen, as may be reijulrod, from the Board of Discipline, 

for the trial of the accused.
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In case the assessors are selected by the parties or by one 
of the parties and the Registrar as above provided, the 
Registrar shall at once forward their names to the Bishop, 
and he shall also notify him in case neither party shall 
attend before him at the time ami place appointed.

After the assessors have been selected or appointed, the 
Bishop shall fix the time and place for the trial, ami the 
Registrar shall give the complainants and accused twenty- 
one days’ notice thereof in writing.

VIII. —At the trial there shall be at least two of the 
Clerical ami one of the Lav Assessors, or in questions of 
doctrine the three Clergy present with the Bishop or his 
Commissary ; ami course of proceedings shall Is- in all re
spects, as far as possible, in conformity with the ordinary 
practice of Courts of Justice. And if, after full investigation 
ami examination, the truth of the charges shall la- proved 
to the satisfaction of the Bishop or his Commissary ami a 
majority of the assessors, (or in questions of doctrine of a 
majority of the Clerical Assessors), sentence shall la pro
nounced by the Bishop.

IX. —If the Bishop himself la promoter of the suit, then 
the Court shall consist of assessors appointed as before 
directed, ami of some Bishop of the Province whom the 
Metropolitan shall be requested to appoint for that purpose. 
Should the Bishop of Nova Scotia lie Metropolitan, then the 
request shall be made to the Senior Bishop. In case of no 
appointment by the Metropolitan or Senior Bishop, as the 
case may Is-, the Senior Clerical mendier of the Board of 
Discipline shall act as Bishop's Commissary in the suit.

X. —If the party accused shall not nppenr on the day 
appointed for trial, after having received the notice thereof, 
tiw cause ma)1 nevertheless be heard and determined ns if 
he were present, unless there shall np|iear to Is; sllllicielit 
cause for deferring proceedings to a future day.

XI. —Advocates shall Is- allowed on both sides, at the 
pleasure of the parties, provided they are Clergymen of the 
< hureh of Knglnml or Luvmeii, who declare themselves to he 
members of the said Ciiurch, and to lielotig to no other 
communion,

XII. —In case at any time when the sendee* of the Hoard 
of Discipline are required there should Is- vacancies therein

inning any service of 
or until the Bishop
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in consequence of death, absence or other cause, or if the 
person accused shall he a member of the Board, the Execu
tive Committee shall at once fill un all such vacancies, so 
that in all cases there may lie 13 Presbyters and 13 Lav 
members available for the purpose hereinafter mentioned. "

may be con 
such judgnn

XVIII.- 
“ Court of i 
the Provinc

srBEtirSSlEEoi removal from his office in the Church, otherwise called 
deposition, and degradation from the ministry.

XIV.-Admonitions shall he in private. When the 
penalty of suajiension is inflicted, the sentence shall specify 
oi. what terms or at what time the suspension shall cease 
fnneH^n f if- P-n?lfn th<i Cl''rgymen shall not exercise the

"" ,* îtesa-ü YSKTS Zists

si n V ‘l ?.f s"T'ns"m ,s pronounced, the Bishop 
si a 1 cause such notice of it to be given to the Clergy and 
Laity of the Diocese as lie shall think sufficient

Xm hvn thc wntc-nce of deprivation or removal from 
his office IS pronounced, the connection between the minister 
so deprived or removed and his Parish or congregation shall 
ho ifwi/irto severed, and all offices, rents, issues, profits and 
« moluinents which lie may hold by virtue of such office or 
ministry from m Inch lie has ls-en deprived 
wholly cvttsv anti determine.

XIX— 1
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XXIII.- 
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i* ,X'u~u\hene,veir « '«inlMter is ao depose.! or degraded 
from the ho v ministry, the Bishop wlm pronounces the 
sentence shall, without delay, cause such sentence to Is- 
publicly read to the several congregations of the Diocese by
t.«aX ri“d ”1'"“1'"

When tl 
or in case oi 
of tile Dint 
a fortnight 
ims-ting of 
days, to ele 
said Archill- 
Edward Isli

X\ II —All proceedings under these regulations must lm 
commenced within one year from the date „f the allege,I
or !Tf ""|W r" I'T....linK* «re brought j„ u^,moflenec for which a judgment or conviction has I*,.,! obtained 
from a civil or a criminal tribunal, the suit under this Canon
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may lie commenced at any time within six months after 
such judgment or conviction.

XVIII.—An appeal from this Court shall lie to the 
“ Court of Appeal of the Metropolitan,” under Canon 5 of 
the Provincial Synod.

XIX. —If the Bishop shall lie of the opinion that the 
charge alleged in the memorial is frivolous and vexatious, 
or ;tliat the matters alleged show no cause or offence for 
which the party is amenable under this Canon, he shall state 
his decision in writing, with his reasons therefor, and endorse 
the same upon or attach it to one copy of said memorial and 
file the same on record with the Secretary of the Sj nod, and 
shall also cause the other copy of the said memorial, with a 
copy of his decision endorsed thereon, to be returned to the 
complainant.

XX. —No Clergyman inhibited under the fourth clause 
shall lie deprived during continuance of such inhibitions of 
any of the emoluments of his office.

XXI. —The complaining party shall deposit 8100 with 
the Registrar of the Court to meet expenses to abide the 
the result of the trial.

XXII. —The Synod shall meet the expenses if the Bishop 
finds ii necessary to institute proceedings.

XXIII.—Every notice or citation under this Canon shall 
Isi served upon the person or persons to whom it shall be 
addressed, either personally or by leaving a copy thereof at 
his usual or last known place of residence.

Ie| used or degraded 
ho pronounces the 

Hell sentence to I si 
Is of the Diocese by 
•all also give notice

CANON 11.

ELECTION OK A lllsllol'.

When the See is vacant the Archdeacon of Nova Scotia, 
or in case of his absence or incapacity the Senior Presbyter 
of the Diocese, I icing a member of the Synod, shall, within 
a fortnight after the occurrence of such vacancy, summon a 
meeting of the Synod, to be held in not less than thirty 
days, to elect a successor to the See, at which meeting the 
said Archdeacon, or in his absence the Archdeacon of Prince 
Edward Island, or in the absence of both, the senior Prcahy-

regulations must I hi 
date of the alleged 
ght in respect to an
h has I... .. obtained
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iv -i No ca!uli,,ate sha11 lie allowed to remain on the list of 
Divinity Students or to continue to receive a Uivinitv 
-Scholarship unless the report to be made to the Bishop an
nually by the President of the College and the Professor of 
Divinity on his progress in his studies, and his general 
deportment be a favorable one: but in the case of an nn-
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3. Every Divinity Student shall be expected 
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a full Arts Course, 
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CANON IV.

OF ADMISSION OF CANDIDATES INTO THE MINISTRY.

I. In addition to the testimonial hitherto required for 
lloly Urders, (nndidates for the Diaconnte shall produce to 
the Lishop testimonials of their acquirements and morn

•Seniority to bo counted from Dote of I'rieet'e Orders.
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character from the Head of the College where they received 
their education, ami also a declaration from the majority of 
the Executive Committee of the Synod, that they are satis
fied either from personal knowledge or after inquiry made 
as to their moral character.

2. If a majority of the Executive Committee do not re
port favourably of any candidate, he shall have the right to 
appear before the Executive Committee and state his own 
case : and if after such hearing a majority of the Committee 
then present report favourably, the Candidate may forth
with be recommended for admission to Holy Orders ; for the 

seven shall be a quorum of the

'lergy and Laity shall 
of votes in each order 
hat two-thirds of the 
il two-thirds of all the 
birds of the votes of 
nine the choice.

purposes of such hearing 
Executive Committee.

ITS. 3. The Si (Jim's shall be read on three successive Sundays 
in the Church of the Parish where the Candidate resides, 
and if the Bishop sees tit, in some other Church, and shall 
be posted in a conspicuous place in such Church or Churches.

4. At each meeting of the Synod, the Bishop shall lay 
upon the table the names of all persons ordained by him

the last proceeding session of the Synod ; and the names 
of those persons who have signed the testimonials of each 
candidate ordained Deacon shall also be stated.
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CANON V.an-

UF DEACONESSES.

1. Women of devout character ami approved fitness may 
be set apart by the Bishop of this Diocese according to such 
form as he shall approve.

2. The duties proper to a Deaconess are declared to be 
the care of the sick and poor, the education of the young, 
the religious instruction (under the control of the incumbent 
of the Parish or Mission) of the neglected, the rescue of the 
fallen, and duties of a kindred nature.

3. No woman shall lie set apart for the work of a 
Deaconess under 30 years of age, unless for special 
to lsi approved by the Bishop, and in no case under 25 
Every candidate must produce testimonials (a) that she is a 
communicant, (b) that she is qualified in the judgment of 
the persons testifying for at least one of the branches of

expected to pass a 
a full Arts Course, 
s specially allowed

THE MINISTRY.
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■ements and
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4- A Deaconess„ «'ay at any time after three month's 
notice resign her office into the hands of the Bishop from 
whom she received it, and for good cause the Bishop may 
withdraw her authority; hut no Deaconess having rè 
signed her commission shall be capable of being reappointed.

5.. i A Deaconess may be transferred from this Diocese to 
shetTratsWd.1Ue8t0f ^ t0 "'^jurisdiction

C. No Deaconess shall be sent to any Mission or Parish 
or'Mission'1' Wntten C°nse,,t of the "wuinbent of the Parish

, Ca^ of *""° or more Deaconesses living together in 
community, the constitution, rules and government 

thereof must be submitted to the Bishop for Ids approval 
and no manual ot devotion shall be used PP 
sanction.
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V hereas a full and accurate view of the State of tl„. 
Church in the Diocese from time to time is not onlv hLhlv 
useful and expedient, but also absolutely necessary f /ll esss* * ■'» aw
sion1'or1ifH,epry- CKl0^man in charge of a Parish or Mis-

SzP“J »... àTpSà'i;
2. That every clergyman not regularly settled in a 
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3. That every Licensed Lay-Reader shall also furnish 
to the Incumbent or in the case of a vacant Parish or of a 
District separated from a Parish to the Rural Dean, similar 
returns for the Parish or District to which he is licensed, 
tilling in clauses in foregoing Schedules which may apply to 
his office.

4. That every Rural Dean shall furnish statements 
concerning his chapter according to Schedule prepared by 
the Bishop.

5. That blank forms shall lie issued by the Bishop 
through the Clerical Secretary of the Synod to all persons 
from whom the aforesaid reports are required.

(>. That all such returns shall be duly tilled up to the 
thirty-first day of December, and be sent in each year on or 
before the last day of February to the Rural Dean, who 
shall tabulate all such reports according to Schedules pre 
pared by the Secretary, and send them together with his 
decanal report to the Bishop or his commissar)-, who shall 
lay all such returns before the Executive Committee.

7. That the Secretary of the Executive Committee 
shall tabulate all such reports, and submit the same duly 
signed by the Bishop or his Commissary, on the first day 
of every Session of the Synod, and that these Statistical 
returns shall be printed and published with each B. H. M. 
Report.

N. That no grant shall henceforth be payable to any 
clergyman from Diocesan Funds in default of rendering 
said returns so long as any such default shall continue.

!). The Reports required by this Canon to be received 
as far as possible in place of other returns at present made 
by the Clergy.

•SESSION OF THE 29DIOCESAN SYNOD OF XOVA SCOTIA.
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CANONS OF PROVINCIAL SYNOD, The Hoi 
or Presiden 
absence, wi 
nominated 
of Appeal 1

That following Canons and Rule of Order of the Pro
vincial Synod of Canada are published for the information of 
Clergy and Laity

CANON II.

ON SUBMISSION OF CLERGY To THE CANONS 

VINCTAL AND DIOCESAN SYNOD.

No Bishop within this Province shall hereafter orant his 
license to any Clergyman to the cure of souls until such 
Clergyman has first subscribed and declared his submission 
to the Canons of the Provincial Synod and of the Svnod of 
the Diocese of such Bishop, in the following fo

L A. B. do willingly subscribe to and declare that I assent 
to and abide by the Canons which have been, or shall be 
from tune to time passed by the Provincial Svnod or the 
Synod of the Diocese of---------

An Apj 
adjudged b 
the case or

There si 
in any proc

An App 
ment or dec

OF THE PRO-

rm :

1. No< 
more than i 
of a Bishoj

2. No 
Service or 
or occasion 
Canonical!) 
bent or, in 
proof of su 
Clergyman

No pers 
he shall hoi

This Ca 
logical Coll 
sons in Coll 
where then

CANON III

ON THE POWERS OF THE METROPOLITAN.

3. Upon a memorial signed by two-thirds of the Clerical 
and Lay members of any Diocesan Synod, certified to be 
such by the Clerical and Lay Secretaries of such Diocesan 
Synod requesting the Metropolitan Bishop to exercise visi- 
tatorml power m such Diocese, the said Metropolitan Bishop 
shall have full power and authority to visit such Diocese 
and the Bishop thereof, and during such visitation to inhibit 
the exorcise of all or of such part or parts of the ordinary 
jurisdiction of such Bishop as to him, the Metropolitan 
Bishop, shall seem expedient, and during the time of such 
visitation to exercise W himself or his Commissaries such 
|lowers, functions and jurisdiction in and over the said Dio
cese as the Bishop thereof might have exercised if he had 
not been inhibited from exercising tli 3. No i 

cither as aP stmiv.

.
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COURT OF APPEAL OF THE METROPOLITAN—HOW CONSTITUTED.

The House of Bishops, presided over by the Metropolitan 
or President of the Upper House, or Senior Bishop in their 
absence, with two or more assessors to be from time to time 
nominated by the said House of Bishops, shall be the Court 
of Appeal from the judgment of any Diocesan Court.

WHEN APPEAL SHALL LIE.

An Appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal,in all 
adjudged by any Diocesan Court on behalf of any party to 
the case or proceeding in the Diocesan Court.

There .shall be no appeal for any error or defect in form 
in any proceeding in the Diocesan Court.

An Appeal shall lie to the Court of Appeal from the judg
ment or decision of the Bishop of any Diocese.

cases

CANON VI.

OF MINISTERING IN PARISHES.

1. NoClergyman shall absent himself from his charge for 
more than four weeks at a time, without the written consent 
of a Bishop, or, in his absence, of his Commissary.

2. No person shall be permitted to celebrate Divine 
Service or perform any office of the Church, permanently 
or occasionally, except he shall have been Episcopally anil 
Canonically ordained, and it shall be the duty of the Incum
bent or, in his absence, of the Church Wardens, to demand 
proof of such ordination and of the good standing of the 
Clergyman before permitting him to officiate.

No person shall perform the office of Lay Reader except 
he shall hold the Bishop’s License.

This Canon shall not apply to the students of any T! 
logical (.-oilego so as to prevent them from reading the Les- 

in College Chapel, or to Laymen occasionally officiating 
where there is a necessity for it.

3. No Clergyman shall officiate in any Mission or Parish 
either as a substitute for the Incumbent or ns his assistant
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fin- more than one month without the written license of the 
Bishop or the Bishop’s Commissary.

OF THE

4 No Bishop of one Diocese shall perform any Episcopal 
Functions in another without the sanction of the Bishop 
thereof, save m the case provide,I for by the Canon relating 
to the powers of the Metropolitan, nor shall any Bishop 
perform any such functions in any vacant Diocese except by 
instruction from the Metropolitan, or in case of the void,nice 
of lus Diocese, from the Senior Bishop of the Province

No Can 
transmitted 
Members of 
the meeting 
as unfinishei 
previous Se,

CANON VII.
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The eitv of I

OK LETTERS TESTIMONIAL.

hnn.on Ins reip.est, the usual Letters Testimonial, ' but the 
Clergyman receiving the same shall continue subject to the 
hp.scopid Jurisdiction of the Bishop, till the Letters Testi
monial shall have been presented according to their address 
and accepted by the Bishop to whose Diocese the Clergyman 
wishes to be transferred : provided always that if they be 
not presented within three months after date, they mav be
rr ;;1:; T VO -Tl,y ?" w,tthw% *ey proceeded
months " " lmless t,ley lie presented within six

CANON X.

• )F OFFICIATING OF STRANGE CLERGYMEN IN A DIOCESE.

When '' BishoP is '‘ware that a Clergyman not of his

i mi officiating within his Diocese, by a writing addressed 

nelson to perform any clerical function in his Church or

)
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RULE OF ORDER—No. 33.

No Canon shall Ik- enact ci I unless the same has been 
transmitted by the Secretaries ul the Lower House to the 
Members of the Provincial Synod, at least one month before 
the meeting of Synod, or unless the same has ls-en left over 
as unfinished business, and printed in the Journal of the 
previous Session.

33

RURAL DEANERIES.

Deanery of Lunenburg.—{Rev. W. E. Celling, R.D) 
—St. Margaret’s Bay. Hubbard's Cove, Chester, New Ross, 
Blandford, Mahone Bay, Lunenburg, Bridgewater, New 
Dublin, La Have.

I hour,y of Shelburne.—(Vacant.)—Port Medwav, Liver
pool, Shelburne, Barrington, Tusket, Yarmouth, Lnckoport.

Deo very if .1 //nttpolia.—(Rev. P.J. Filleul, I). IX, R. D.)— 
Weymouth, Digby, Clements, Annapolis, Granville, Bridge
town, Wilmot.

Dr,(very of Avon.—(Rev. W. .1. Ancient, M. A , R. IX)— 
Kentville, Cornwallis, Windsor. Falmouth, Newport, Rewdon, 
Aylesford.
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tion of the 8

When n vacancy shall occur, either by removal or 
death, the Senior Clergyman in such Deanery shall call the 
Clergy together, anil at that meeting they shall elect one of 
their number to be nominated to the Bishop for the office of 
Rural Dean. If they shall fail to do this, the Bishop may 
make an appointment, and the Bishop may attach new dis
tricts to what existing Deanery he may choose.

AImo (at 
adopted by t 
Synod.’*

That the 
hot adopted I

The fol 
ference wt2. It shall be the office of the Rural Dean to hold 

meetings of the Clergy of his Deanery, in each Parish or 
Mission in turn, at least once in six months, for mutual 
edification.

That, a 
all Missioi 
exercise o 
of a Colon 
be subject 

That e 
Missionnn 
carry 
Missionin'!

That n< 
any Diocei
have been 
Colonial 01 
the Home 
commenda 
in whose I

fi. It shall be the duty of tile Rural Dean to examine 
from time to time, all buildings lielonging to the Church, 
and to report to the Bishop in answer to questions furnished 
by him, such questions being sent through the Executive 
Committee, and to discharge such other duties as he may be 
requested by the Missionary in charge of each Cure to per
form.

ivitl

4. The appointment of the Rural Dean is to last so 
long as the Dean thus appointed shall continue to hold the 
same Cure of Souls ; but in the aliseiice of a Rural 
Dean from the Diocese for more than six months the office 
shall lie considered vacant.

.1. The Bishop shall be authorized to transfer a Parish 
from one Deanery to another at the request or with the 
concurrence of the two chapters affected by such transfer.

Also, tl

To l In■ l{ ii/
lu I.

We, B„ 
in the l/ir 

We col 
letters. I ). 
ing von t<
the fuith, n
all ( 'hristiii 
which lie i 
Christ our

ADDENDA

The Church Wardens of each Parish or District are re
quested to make a returns (according to a prepared form) to 
each Session of this Synod.

The < "lergyman of each Parish is required to keep a regis
ter of the ntmilier of adherents of the < 'liurch of England in 
their several Parishes, specifying the names and number of 
(('liurch families,) Baptisms, Confirmations. Communicants, 
lie., 4lc., in a Imok with printed headings, according to a form 
to Is- prepared by the Executive Committee, said Book to lie 
kept among the permanent records of the Parish.

It Wit* Hri 

thr caime tlx

L



SESSION OK THE DIOCESAN SYNOD OK NOVA SCOTIA. :i.">

It ira* molt'd, “ Thut it is out of tile power of thin Synod to alter nnv 
tin of'tlierSyi!!!d“ me"tioned Art- l3of ‘he Constitution and Régula.

Also (at the 7tli Seuioii), “That the alteration of the .'Wth Canon 
Synod” *y tlC Clurch of El,«1»ui1. be aceepted and adopted by this

not â!^pUÏ;f îhil S>Z!/ t'lyl“l“8e'' bythe (',mV°™tio" nf C«‘-b«y be

ither by removal or 
Deanery shall call the 
they shall elect one of 
Bishop for the office of 
this, the Bishop may 

> may attach new dis- 
iv choose.

Rural Dean to hold 
ry, in each Parish or 

months, for mutual

The following recommendations from the Lambeth Con
ference were adopted :

That, as a general rule, in conformity with Church order 
all Missionaries and Chaplains residing or engaged in tin* 
exercise of ministerial duty within the Diocese or District 
of a Colonial or Missionary Bishop, should Ik* licensed bv and 
U* subject to the authority of the said Bishop.
... Tlmt vvvl7 t'lergyman removing ........one Colonial or
Missionary Dioces..... . District into another Diocese ou,dit to
carry with him letters testimonial from the Colonial or 
Missionary Bishop whose Diocese or District he is leaving 

That no persons admitted to holy orders by the Bishop of 
any Diocese in England or Ireland, who shall afterwards 
have been serving under the jurisdiction of nnv Scottish 
Colonial or Foreign Bishop, should Is* received into nnv of 
the Home Dioceses without producing letters dimissorv or 
commendatory from the Scottish. I olonial or Foreign Bishop 
in whose Diocese he has liecn serving.

irai Dean to examine 
nging to the Church, 
to questions furnished 
■rough the Executive 
er duties ns he may be 
i of each Cure to per

il Dean is to last so 
continue to buhl the 

ulisciico of a Rural 
six months the office

Also, the following form of letters Commendatory.

I II I In Hit/III Her. I hr Hirhii/I, i mil llerr rr ml the I’len/y ninl 
In the faithful in Vln'inl nf the Itiocmr nf ■

. ^V,,j B.. by Divine permission Bishop of C\, send greeting

We commend to your brotherly kindness, by these our 
letters, I ». I*:. Priest [or Deacon] of our own Diocese, beseech
ing vmi to receive him in th • Lord as a brother, sound in 
the faith, of .1 well-ordered and religious life, and worthy of 
all Christian fellowship, mid to tender him any assistance of 
which lie may stand in need : and so we bid you farewell in 
Christ our Lord.

I to transfer a Parish 
• request or with the 
»d by such transfer.

sh or District are in
to a prepared form) to

quil'cd to keep a regis- 
< liurcli of England in 
names and iiuiiiIht of 
itions. ( 'ouimunicantM, 
(s, according to a form 
nittc", said lt<Kik to In* 
the Parish.

Witness our hand
A., Hihiiop,

B„ Secretary.

II inn jt'unlrnl ** That III. letter- Dmil.miry nhi.tilil be refu.e.1 withmit 
Hu* ran» thfNu# Ulna "Igiiiflwl in «rama, awl ilrlivereil to tin. applir
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OFFICERS OF SYNOD, 1890. T
THE VERY REV. 
VEN. ARCHD'N. 
THE REV. CANOI 
THE RFA . CANOl 
THE REV. s WEI 
REV. UR. BOWM 

• C. W. MiCU 
“ DYSON HA< 
“ F. H. ALMU

REV. VA 
MR. R. .1

President and Chairman.
THE LORD BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE. 

Bishop'* Tiiokpe, Halifax.

Treasurer.
THE VERY REV. THE DEAN OF NOVA 

HU QrtEN Street, Halifax.
SCOTIA

REV UR. BOWM 
MR. W. i 'I IA I

Clerical Secretary.
THE REV. CANON PARTRIDGE. 

ID Bakkixuton Street, Halifax.
VERY REV. THE 
REV. DR. BOWM 

“ .1. O. RUGfi

Lay Secretary.

MR. R. J. WILSON.
Ills Lockmas Street, Halifax.

Represen
VEN AR< Il 11 N 1 
REV. CANON PA 

“ UR. AM BRI 
• RURAL HE. 

“ W. .1. A NCI 
•• UR. NICHO 
“ .1. SIMPSON

RURAL l)E 
-• V E. HARR 
" - WESTON

DR. BOW M 
" J. R. S. PAH

Auditors.
MR. THOs. BROWN, MR. W. II. W1SWELL

REV. CANON BR 
•* T. II. REAI 

i: \ HAR 
W. B KIN 

" R. D. BAM 
HON. JUDGE TO

>



:l!iDIOCESAN SYNOD OF NOVA SCOTIA.

COMMITTEES OE SYNOD.

Executive Committee.

THE LORD BISHOP, Chaikmak.
THE VERY REV. THE DEAN, HON. JUDGE RITCHIE, 
VEN. ARVHD'N. KAULRACH, MR. E. P. AR( HBOLD, 
THE REV. CANON MAYNARD, HON. A. G. JONES,
THE REV. CANON PARTRIDGE, MR. .1. T. WYLDE.
THE REV. S WESTON JONES.
REV. DR. BOWMAN.

• C. W. McCULLY,
“ DYSON HAGUE,
“ K. H. ALMON,

REV. CANON PARTRIDGE, Clerical Secretary. 
MR. R. J. WILSON, Lay Secretary.

“ W. C. SILVER,
“ THOMAS BROWN, 
“ A. VIZARD,

DR. H Y. HIND.

Finance Committee.
MR. .1. T. WYLDE 
MR. 11. .1. CUNDALL.

REV. DR. BOWMAN, 
MR. W. C. SILVER,

Investment Committee.
MR. C. B. BULLOCK,

W. ('. 'll \ ER,
«• C. S. HARRINGTON,

VERY REV. THE DEAN, 
REV. DR. BOWMAN.

“ .1. O. RUGGLES,
HON. A. O. JONEs.

Representatives to Provincial Synod of Canada.
HON. L. E. BAKER,
MR. C. s HARRINGTON, 

- I HAS. PALMER,
“ .1. Y. PAYZANT,
“ W. C. SILVER. 

HON. JUDGE RITCHIE, 
MR. II. S. POOLE,
HON. W. B. VAIL,
MR. T. It. JOLLY,
DR. .1. .1 HUNT.

•< D. H. MUIR.
MR. E. C. KIM HER,

YEN. ARCHD’N. KAULRACH, 
REV ( ANON PARTRIDGE,

“ Hi; AMBROSE,
• BUBAL DEAN MOORE, 

“ W. .1. ANCIENT,
•• DR. NICHOLS.
“ .1, SIMPSON.
“ RURAL DEAN SMITH, 
-• V. E. HARRIS.
•• S. WESTON JONES,
•• DR. BOWMAN,
" .1. It. s. PARKINSON,

Substitutes.
MR. A. VIZARD,

•• .1. It. HAVILAND,
“ E. P. ARCHBOLD,
•• J. T WYLDE,

HON. JUDGE DESBRISAY.

REV. CANON BROCK.
•• T. II. REAOH.
•* E. A HARRIS,
“ W. It. KING.

i: D BAM BHD K, 
HON. JUDGE TOWNSMEN!),

IION OF THE

D. 1890.

CESE.

"A SCOTIA

IE.

AVI-SWELL,

%

3
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Committee on Church Endowment Fund.
MR- "• C. SILVER, Chairman.

„ i r.*rL»£ Tkeasckeh. HR. j. r. DeYVOLF,
“ J YV H Ri W i'v' MK- K- TAVL°R,
“ i \l hI'pe0 LKi’ E. J LORDLY,

HON \v rH vR/;V “ TH0S- BROWN,
MR PR STARK,-'IR. . I., BULLOCK, ■> j, Y. I'AVZANT

“ J. J. HUNT, I). C. L. 
BEY. DR. PARTRIDGE, Secretary.

C
VERY REV. THE 
REV. CANON PA1 

■ REV. DYSO 
MR. W. C. SILVF.

BO/

And Correspondin’

BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS. 

Chairman.
THE LORD BISHOP OF NOVA

VEN. THE ARCH 
REV. RURAL DE. 

“ DR PARTR 
“ DR. BOW.M. 
“ D. HAGUE,

SCOTIA, ex officio.

Vice-Chairmen, Ex Officio. 
THE VERY REV. THE DEAN,
THE VEN. THE ARCHDEACON OK NOVA 

All Clergymen

RF
SCOTIA.

1in the Archdeaconry of Nova Scotia Licensed by 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia.

MR. E. I). MEYNELL,
“ A. VIZARD,
“ m. bowman,

LT.-COL. STEWART,
•MR. A. Df.B TREMAINE,

“ <’• c. BLACKADAR,
“ a. P. SILVER,

HON. JUDGE TOWNSHEND 
MR. E. D. TUCKER,
DR M. A. B. SMITH,

VERY REV. THE DEAN, Treasurer 
REV. DR. PARTRIDGE, Secretary.

Committee for Widows and Orphans
REV REX" THK "KA-V Chairman.

K 'i I-8IWiE' »R. H. PRYOR, 
o WHKINi’ MR- K' "• MEYNELL,

K' H ALMli:V. " A. C. JOHNSTON.

REV. F. J. AXEO 
“ W. J. ANCI 
“ G. B. DODV 
“ CANON BRI 
“ C. W. McCl 
“ H. HOW,
“ .1. AM BROS
“ T. C. MKLL 
“ K. C. HINI) 
“ DR. PARTR

MR. R. J. WILSON 
“JOHN RUTHERFORD. 

HON. A. G. JONES,
MR. W. C. SILVER 

“ J. T. WYLDE,
“ THOMAS BROWN 
" A. C. JOHNSTON 
“ J- W. ALLISON,
“ J Y. PAYZANT,
“ W. H. WISWELL.

VERY REV. THE 
VEN ARCH D N. 
VEN. ARCHDN. ] 
REV. J. ,1. RITCH 

V. E. HARI 
DR. AMUR! 
DR. N1CH0 
E. II ALM( 
CANON MA 
I). R. bow; 
YV. .1. ANCI 
s W. .IONI 
H. DkBLOI-

Committee on Endowment of Parishes.
MR. YY. C. SILY'EiR, Chairman.

MR C. II. BULLOCK, 
“ J- V. PAYZANT. 

KEY. CANON PARTRIDGE, Secretary

DR. II. PRYOR, 
MR. J. T. YVVLDE, C<

REV. DR. YVILLK 
A. MILLER 
D. HAGUE. 
CANON BIC 
I YY VRO 

DR. BOWMAN, 
MR. C. S. HARKI

Committee on Superannuation Fund 
THK VKRY REV. THE DEAN,
BEY. YY. J. ANCIENT,
HON. YV. B. VAIL,

MR. YV. C. SILVER, 
HON. A. G. JONES,

" JUDGE RITCHIE.



it Fund.
N.
‘VOLF, 

ROLY,
rownJ

YZANT,
NT, I). C. L.

.OR

li.

NS.

V, kx cimvio.

X SCOTIA.

Scotia Licensed by

YNKLL,

IAN, 
l" ART,
'RR MAINE, 
iCKAHAR,
V HR,
mWNSHENU,
KKK.

MITH,

ill.

Y.

ans.
Ili MAN.

.NELL,
LOCK,
NSTON.

shes.

L< » K. 
ZANT.
AliY.

id.
Kit,

IKS, 
ITCH IK.

Committee on Quebec Scheme.
MR. W. H. W IS WELL,

“ k. n. mkynkll,
“ J. H. BALCAM,

VERY REV. THE llEAN. 
REV. CANON PARTRIDGE,

• REV. DYSON HAGUE, 
MR. W. C. SILVER,

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

And Corbkspondino Committee of Central Board of Domestic and 
Foreign Missions.

THE LORI) BISHOP.
MR. XV. C. SILVER,

“ H. H. WHISTON, 
“ T. R. JOLLY,
“ ROUIE VNIACKE. 

HON. A. G. JONES.
W. C. SILX’ER, Treasurer.

REV. IIR. PARTRIDGE, Secretary.

VEN. THE ARCHDEACON, 
REV. RL'RAL DEAN FILLEUL. 

•• DR PARTRIDt E,
“ DR. BOWMAN,
“ D. HAGUE,

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE.
MR. W. C. SILVER.

- J. H. BALCAM.
- W. H. W[SWELL,
“ R. .1. WILSON.
•• J. 11. FOSTER.
-- ,1. .1. HUNT.
“ C. M. CREED,

■ C. C. BLACKADAR. 
“ THUS. BROXX’N,
“ J. HIMMELMAN.

REV. F. J. AXFORD,
- XV. .1. ancient,
“ G. B. DODWELL, 
" CANON BRO< K,
“ C. XV. MiCULLY, 
“ H. HOW,
“ J. AMBROSE,
“ T. C. MELLOR,
“ K. C. HIND,
“ DR. PARTRIDGE,

BOARD OF DISCIPLINE.
MR. W. C. SILVER.

“ J. H. BALCAM,
“ H. J. CUNDALL,
" THOS. BROWN,
“ J. T. WYLDE,

CAPT. TVZO,
MR. P. LYNCH,
HON. JUDGE RITCHIE,

“ A. G. JONES,
MR. A. VIZARD,

• C. S. HARRINGTON, Q.C. 
DR. J. J. HUNT,
MR. XV. DUNBAR,

VERY REX. THE DEAN, 
VEN. ARCHD'N. SMITH,
VEN. ARCHD'N. KAl'LBACH, 
REV. J. J. RITCHIE,

•• V. E. HARRIS,
“ DR. AMBROSE,
“ 1IR. NICHOLS,
“ F. H. ALMON,
“ CANON MAYNARD,
" D. R. BO" MAN.
“ XV. J. ANCIENT,
" S XV. JONES,
•• H. DkBLOIS,

ON EDUCATION.
DR. H. PRYOR.
MR. XV. C. SILVER,

'• C. 11. BULLOCK. 
■' .1. V. PAX ZANT. 
“ J. J. HUNT,

• U. I'. ALLISON, 
-- J. G. FOSTER.

COMMITTEE
REV. DR. WILLETS,

“ A. MILLER,
“ D. HAGUFI.

CANON BROCK,
F. XV. VROOM 

DR. BOWMAN.
MR. C. S. HARRINGTON,

ION OF THE 41DIOCESAN SYNOD OF NOVA SCOTIA
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Committee on Sunday Schools. 
RKV- «'ANON PARTRIDGE, Chaikvan

RFV x^R'vHll'N KAVLBACH,
'• K. HARRIS,

“ D. HAGUE,
“ V. W, M< CULLY,

B. KING,

RKV. T. C. MELLOR,
“ N. LeMOINE 

MK. C. C. HLACKADAR, 
" •«• C. MAHON.
“ d. SMITH.

MEMBER!

Committee on Organizations in Parishes
rfv „U vu uRf;V- DR PARTR™iE, Chairman.

- ' «MS* ST-ÆWSffi'"»

P- C. K. Depository.
T. C. MELLOR,

R- I». H. WHISTON 
“ J- C. MAHON,
“ C. C. HLACKADAR,
“ J. J. HUNT,
“ W. C SILVER,
“ «'• s. Harrington.

Loku Bishop,—R 
Dean,—V 

âXRVHDEA
Committee on

ARi’HIVN. KAULBAC 
CANON PARTRIDGE, 
W. B. KING,
W. ELLIS,
N. LeMOINE,
•I- O. RUGGLES,
I». HAGUE.
DR. BOWMAN Ve

Re
Re
Re
Re

Re

Re
Re
Re
Re

Re
Re

Rev. D. P. Allison,
“ Foster H. Almo 
“ H. L. A. Almoi 
“ ,1. Ambrose. D. 
“ K. Ansell, B.A. 
“ F. W. H. Archl 
“ XV. J, Arnold,
“ Richard Avery, 
“ F. H. Axford,
“ E. H. Ball.
“ H. Beers B.A. 
“ A. M. Bent, M. 
11 (’. Bowman, L, 
“ R. F. Brine, B. 
“ P. H. Brown, II 
“ R. H Bollock, 
“ G. H. Butler, X 
“ W. A. Crawfon 
" S. Davies,

2*r- (/
)
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ols.
lIKMAN.
1KLLOK, 
OINK, 
-ACKADAR, 
A HON.
IITH.

MEMBERS OF THE DIOCESAN SYNOD.
OF

arishes.

MAYNARD,
EVER.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Loan Bishop,—Riiiht Key. Frederick Coubt.nky, D.D., D.C.L. 
Very Rkv. Erwin Giefik, D.D., D.C.L.

Yen. James A. Kaclbach, M.A.
Dean 
Arc iideacun

iitory.
KLLOR,
HISTON,
HON,
ACKADAR,
NT,
LVER,
RRINOTON.

Canons.

Vex. Archdeacon Kaclbach, M.A.
Rev. Thomas Maynard, D.D.
Rev. Isaac Brock, D.D.
Rev. Francis Partridge, I>.D.
Rev. Georoe Townshend, (Hon.), M.A.

Rural Deans.

Rev. H. H. Hamilton, B.A. 
Rev. P J. Filleul, D.D.
Rev. W. Ellis,
Rev. Francis Partridge, D.D. 
Rev. W. J. Ancient, M.A. 
Rev. XV. E. Gelling,
Rev. R. D. Bambkick, M.A.

R. T. Dobie,
(1. H. Dotlwell, M.A.,
H. D. De Blois, M.A.,
I. L. Downing,
C. J. Easton. M.A..
J. S. Edwaides, B.A.,
J. Forsyth, B.A.,
C. A. French,
C. H. Fullerton, M.A.,
S. Gibhuns,
F. P. Greatorex,
T. R. Gwillim,
Dyson Hague,
H! A. Harley, M.A.,
A. W. M. Harley, M.A., 
V. E. Harris, M.A.,
G. D. Harris,
E. A. Harris, M.A.,

Rev.Rev. D. P. Allison, B.A.,
“ Foster H. Almon, B.A.,
“ H. L. A. Almon. B.D.,
“ J. Ambrose. D.C.L.,
“ E. Ansell, B.A.,
“ F. XV. H. Archbold, M. A.,
“ XV. J. Arnold,
“ Richard Avery,
“ F. H. Ax ford,
“ E. H. Ball.
“ H. Beers B.A.,
“ A. M. Bent, M.A.,
“ ('. Bowman, L.D.,
“ R. F. Brine, B. A.,
“ P. H. Brown, B.A.,
“ R. H Bullock, D.C.L,
“ G. H. Butler, M.A.,
“ XV. A. Crawford Frost, M.A., 
“ S. Davies,

*s
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Kev. (i. Haslam, M.A.,
“ R. A. Heath,
;* K. C. Hind, M.A.,
;; H. How, B.A.,

R. Joli 118011,

“ T. W. Johnston.
Owen Jones, M.D..

“ 8. W. Jones.
“ 'y u. King, M.A,,

•N. Lemoine,
Thomas Lloyd,

“ J- Lock ward,
“ C. Lutz,

C. \\. McCully M.A.,

:
C. 1. Mellor,

“ A. Miller, M.A.
“ D. C. Moore,
“, n v' ^ Morri«. M.A.,

O. Neisli,
K K. B. Nichole, D.D.,
J. R. S. Parkinson,

•SESSION OF THE
DKM E

Rev. K. D. P. Parry,
“ H. Pittman, -M.A., 

I. Poole,
.. ‘J- **• Ritchie, M. A.,

K. Richardson, M.A., 
E- Roy,

“ 4, O. Haggles, M.A.,
A. Slipper,
Richard L. Sloimett.
J 8. Smith, B.A.,

‘ Richmond Smith, B.A.,
* James Spencer,

* H. Stamcr,
“ H. Sterns, M.A.,
' J. B. Uniacke, M.A.,

R. W. Vrooin, B. IX,
.I J- 11. C. Wade, M. A., 

John E. \\ arner,
T. H. White, D.D.,

I; • K- Willets, II.C.L,
" ni. ( harles Wilson,

«V ^ Woollard,
J. VV. Withycoinbe,

9. Bridgewater 
10. Chester...........

11. Clements.........
12. Cornwallis....

13. Country Harbor..
14. Dartmouth .........

15. Digby.......................
16. Eastern Passage. . .

17. Falmouth................
IK. (i ran ville.................
19. Guysboro’...............
20. Halfway Cove___

21. Halifax, St. Luke's

22. St. Paul's
Cape Breton.

23. St. Georg' 
St. W ark & 
Trinity. .

Am’ll deacon, Vkx, I.avid Smith, II. U.,
Rdral H“N,-R. I). Ban,brick, M.A. ’ 

Rt-'. \\ . «1. Lockyer,

24.
25.

Rev. T. F. Urajier, M. A. 26. St. Matth
Prince Edward Island.

**:• ,F' I- Lloyd, B.A., 
1 • r. Lowe,

** T. B. Reagh,
James Simpson, M.A

27. Harrietstield___
28. Herring Cove....
29. Horton....................

Rev. A. W. Daniel,
J. M. M. Forbes, 

u R- Hunt, M.A., 
H. Harper,
D. Fitzgerald, D.D., 30. Hubbard’s Cove...

31. La Have....................
32. Liverpool.................

Lay Representatives.
Nova Scotia. 

Parish, &c.
1. Albion Mines.............

2. Amherst...........

33. Lockeport...............
34. Londonderry.........
35. Lunenburg..............

No.
... „ Representatives.

V.Ï-SSSïiiïSS-*
. ; U* !};!•""• Randan.

■ o.v„,

K. J. Lordly, J. H. Halcam.
•Albert Morse, %!*„. W. Shipton.

36. Mahone Bay

3. Annapolis...............

4. Antigonish..............
5. Aylesfurd................

6. Beaver Harbor___

7. Bland ford..................
8. Bridgetown

37. Maitland.

38. Manchester..
39. Melford...........
40. New Glasgow

41. Newport

42. New Ross
43. Parrs boro*
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9. Bridgewater 
10. Chester.........

.............. !• A. Whitford, *Hon. Judge DesBrisay.
.............*K. D. Lordly, *H. A. Hiltz,

*Ja*. E. Whitford, *Chas. E. Nom.
.............*George W. Harris, *Cereno Purdy.
.............Win. Smith, Molin Donaldson,

*Jo8. Starry * Samuel Soak.
.............No return.

11. Clements..
12. Cornwallis.

13. Country Harbor..
14. Dartmouth ....... .............A. C. Johnston, MV. R. Foster,

*Geo. Foot, *C. E. Creighton.
*Thos. C. Shreve, *( leo. P. Burton.15. Digby................

16. Eastern Passage Joseph Himelman, Jno. C. Morash, 
*Iienj. Hi nr 8, * Andrew Morash. 
*tJohn S. Smith, *tJames Stevens.17. Falmouth. 

is. Granville.
19. Guysboro’
20. Halfway Cove...................... S. Fenn (on last year's return, under Art.

7, Constitution).
21. Halifax, St. Lukes..............W. C. Silver, J. T. Wylde,

* Dr. A. J. Coxae.
Hon. Judge Ritchie, Robie Vniacke,
* Fm nk Rtiind.

No return.

22. St. Paul’s

23. St. George’s. David H. Whiston, Jas. A. Artz.
24. St. Wark& St. John’sC. Sydney Harrington, Andrew Vizard. 

Trinity25. George Shaffer, James Donovan, 
* Arthur C. Lessel, *Jno. Horton.

26. St. Matthias......... #James E. Curren, Wm. Lovett.
..........*John H Harvey, Mno. Y. Payzant.
...........*tJames Baker, #tHenry Bennett.
......... Capt. Tuzo, Charles Smith,

* Samuel Prat.
.........Charles J. Wylde, * Francis Mason.
.........Mames Simmonds, Peter Lynch.
......... *Dr. H. G. Parish, John Geo. Pyke,

Hon. IF. B. Vail, * Frank G. Forbes.
......... * James E. Richardson, *Geo. Redding.
......... *tGeo. Romans, *tWm. F. Jcnnison.
......... Mames Rudolf, Joseph Rudolf,

* Cha*. Edwin Kanlback, * Daniel Rwlolf. 
......... Lewis Knaut, James M. Metzler,

* Dr. Chariest Gray.
......... * Nelson Murphy, Mames Hennigar,

Roht. E. King.
......... Maynard Bowman, J. Godfrey Smith.
......... James Henry Carr.
......... MA. O. Pritchard, *+J. B. Moorman,

*t IF. D. Taunton, *tNewton Drake. 
......... Nelson Woolaver, M. F. Cochran,

* Charles Fader, * Luther Mumford.
.........Capt. G. H. Windrow, Mohn H. Keddy.

.......... *A. S. Townahend, *S. W. Smith,
* Robt. Aik man, * Wells Cole.

27. Harrietstield........
28. Herring Cove
29. Horton.........

30. Hubbard’s Cove
31. La Have...........
32. Liverpool.........

33. Lockeport ..
34. Londonderry
35. Lunenburg..

36. Mahone Bay.

37. Maitland.

38. Manchester..
39. Melford.........
40. New Glasgow

41. Newport

42. New Ross
43. Parrs boro'

SESSION OF 'j’HE

P. Parry,
• Pittman, XI. A.,

Ritchie, M.A., 
chardimn, M.A.,

Hngglea, XI.A., 
pner,
ni L. ISIoggett, 
imith, B.A., 
loncl Smith, B.A., 
Spencer, 
nier,
rua, M.A., 
Jniacke, XI. A., 
V’room, IS.D.,

"'ade, M.A.,
). Warner,
White, D.D., 
Villets, D.C.L., 
-harles Wilson, 
Voollard,
VN ithycoinbe,

i, D. D.,
M.A.

’• P- Draper, M. A.

Lloyd, B.A., 

-agh,
impsoii, M.A.

Representatives.
" G. Miller,

Î,°P C. J. Stewart,
• Smith.

•Jus. J, Ritchie, 
homos Ritchie.
»n. J. Randall, 

^orenzo D. Robinson, 
H. 1. B. Farnstvorth. 
bapt. Jas. McLeod, 

wider Smith.
Balcam.
». \\. Shipton.

■

»

n *
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44. Petite Riviere...........
4Ô. Pictou..................

46. Port G reville...........
41. Port M ed way...........
45. Pugwaeh ...........

4!f. Raw don..............
50 River John..........

51. Sack ville..........
52. Seaforth.............

53. Shelburne

54. Ship Harbor

55. Springhill

50. Stewiacke ...........

SESSION OF THE
DIO

---- Or. Montague Smith, Joseph Kiltie
PRINCE EDWARD

I. Alberton
........... *F. G. Wainwright.
...........*+w’1"1, VI“rm'r’ *+liol,t- Smith,

ïUnrk F. Hmjman. *t/>. Sutherland, Jr. 
......... Kolit. ,1. Wilson, John W. Bond,
......... IVi- B,ul!Vck, * Henry Height...,,

! ahick Murphy, *Jo*r,,h M, ri/le
......... Benet D Fu>t=. *Wm. A. Schmidt.

‘Tims. A. tlaetz, 
*6™. Aetvr, A ndrew Kobinmn.

............... '}• " Itite, ‘Arthur Bruce,
«/. McGowan.

2. Charlotte Town,

3.

4. Cherry Valley .
5. Crapaud .........

0. George Town .. 
7. Milton ...........

8. New London ..

*l”o

...............J1!;18- A. Joyce, Jas. Miller
»7. St. Margaret’s Bay \y y 'y'f ' D'ttMmn.

St. Mary’s River ........... c '^Hkcù l Vi
3, St. Matthew La Have W

00. Tangier l'K“ M"M'

i>. Port Hill

10. St. Eleanor’s

Note.—Names i
An asteri 

at any of the meetii
* Th os. A daggviBrown, Edwin Gilpin,
/'More Lethe. Jna. .1/. preM

..................'H' Treumine, W,„. Hallettj
C. t. Ilr„tlr„, •//. A. Trrmaine.

"*+R r’v'u' lti"gay• R,,bt’ K Harris,
...............„ R L. V. ,''t,,n' *+'1’ Me-lkyTownshend.

................. return.

not completed.
01. Truro ...............

«2. Tusket.................
63. Wallace .............
64. Weymouth...........
65. Wilmot .........
66. \\ indsor..........

67. Windsor Forks
68. Yarmouth

«’APE BRETON.

1. Arichat ...........

2. Raddeck.............
3. Cow Ray.............
4. Louisburg
5. North Sydney
6. Sydney .............

7. Sydney Mines............

*Dr’ K 0 Hullett,

No return.
Arch bold, Prescott Johnston.

.................iDn- LV'e W. F. Meynell.

...................fV,'.H"yt’ *"'• "• 'Scott.

.......
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initli, Joseph Eikle. 
*( lias. E. Tanner,
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

*t\Vni. I». Dyer, *t .lames A. Webb, 
*+Thoa. B. Woodman, #tJa*. G. Wnjijin*, 

2. Charlotte Town, St. Paul’s. .*A. lb Warburton, *R. R. FitzgeraM,
//. J. Cundall, *F. L. Hanard.

St. Peter's .*Hon. T. H. llavilaml, *\V. E. Cotton,
L. IF. Watnon, * IF. C. Harris, Jr.

...................No. return

...................D. W. Palmer, *Robt. Haslam,
*Jno. Moore, Heber Ha*lam.

I. Alberton

$ht.
er. *+Robt. Smith,

*t/Z Sutherland, Jr. 
John W. Bond.

Henry Heigh ton,
'* Jonefih Merit le,
" m. A. Schmidt, 
ith, *Thos. A. (Jaetz, 
tdretr Hobin
Arthur Bruce,

tobert Stev 
*Jno. Mitchell.
■’Arthur All
cey.
as. Miller,
>• Dnvidnon.

E<1. Grono.
^ ^ • Young.
Jonas Mulock.

" in Gilpin, 
rno. M. Pre*t.
Wm. Hallett,
. A. Tremaine. 
a>*. Robt. E. Harris.
+J. Medley Townshend. 
Dr. Howard P. Junes, 
lohn James.
,‘Clarence H. Dimock,
J>. Prearott A Hi non.

3.

4. Cherry Valley .
5. Crapaud .........

<>. George Town........................ No return.
7. Milton . •Arthur W. Holroyd, *\\. H. Horne,

Wm. Dunbar, E. Lairnon Fenerty.
'Win. Profit, Mabez Burrows,
* Janie* Ecan*, *Jno. A. Mill man.
‘John Maynard, *Hon. Wm. Richardson, 
*Tho*. Adam*, * Fraud* Dmjherhj.

, "Leslie Compton,
f/uy/iJ. Ma*«e;/, * //. C. Mill*.

8. New London

«. Port Hill
«way,

10. St. Eleanor’s

Note.—Names in “ Italics” are those of provisional representatives.
An asterisk (*) denotes that the representative was not present 

at any of the meetings during the session.
A dagger (+) denotes that all the requisite qualifications were

not completed.

T R. .!„Uy,
» U'nfjay.

*I>r. K. 0. Hallett.

■escott Johnston, 
eynell.
Scott.

“ • Pub/icover. 
Imid Partridge,
. Mahon.
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zjc......-'•,he ......... »af. vti&rts
The Synod met for organization at .9 p.m The ehmV
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The roll of lav representatives was laid on the table hv 

he clnurtnan. The roll of the clergy was called by t e Verv

s t sgs -
re-elected Clerical

visiting Clergy, were admitted to the floor of the house 
A number of substitutes claimed seats i„ the Svnod in 
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were

The Rev. Canon Partridge, D.D. 
Secretary. was

New Glasgow and Trinity, Halifax, 
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on case of St. Matthias, Halifax. g reported favorable 

Hon. A. U. Jones moved, seconded by Mr. W. C. Silver
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mittee' ,!n ErvH,îrrca,Ppt:ftle<1 aS,linst the action of the Com
mittee on Credentials m not reporting in favor of the
admission to the roll of All Saint’s Milton. The apnea 
referred to the Standing Committee on Creel " 
with Hon. Judge liitchie, Hon. W. li. Vail 
and Mr. H. J. Cundall.

The Lord Bishop addressed the Synod.
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particular Body that has adopted them, to persuade several of such 
Bodies to allow of common communion and fellowship; or, as is 
apparently now coming about, to acquiesce in a kind of Federation, 
in which the differences which formerly caused their separation 
from one another are ignored, and existing differences are sunk out 
of sight, hut, it will he found, sooner or later, that there is no under
lying spirit of unity in this outward union, and, the differences 
actually remaining as great and real ns ever, the end which they 
had in view will he perceived to have not been attained, while the 
evils of the present state of disunion will still make themselves felt. 
All the existing Communions dissenting from the Church, have 
made more or less elaborate systems and statements of doctrine the 
ground of membership. From various causes, their position is 
tacitly given up, and if doctrine is to be a part of the terms of union, 
(as in the nature of the case it must lie,) it is requisite that it should 
be as simple as possible, and that it be staled in terms accepted by 
the undivided Church. Hence the second of the above Articles is 
likely to he accepted. Again, all are agreed that the Holy Scriptures 
are the rule and ultimate standard of faith, which is the substance 
of the first Article : while nothing would lie at once simpler and more 
august, than the two Sacraments ordained by Christ, as the outward 
manifestation of the Unity of His Body. The Articles are thus far 
limited strictly to those things only which are absolutely necessary 
and of universal obligation. May not the fourth Article be found to 
be of the same nature? For, to lay no stress upon the fad ot the 
universality of what Hooker calls “ the Episcopal regimen ’’ when 
the Church of Christ emerges into the light of history, and that all 
portions of the Church, while having many internal differences, and 
differences from one another, yet were, through this organization, in 
communion with one another, and so constituted the “one body” 
of Christ, in-dwelt by the "One Spirit;’’ let it lie considered that 
all existing separate communities of Christians might accept the 
three Articles, and remain just as separate and apart from 
another as they and we now are : and also that, union upon extended 
doctrinal statements of various aspects of Christianity having failed 
to secure union and to prevent division f if they have not been causes 
thereof,) it may be at least worth witile for those who 
separated and in disunion to try whether the Historic Episcopate 
will not make the fourth strand in the bond which will keep ns all 
together in the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Sin of 
(lixl; the Divine System of organization of Christ’s Church, com
bined with the truth of Holy Scripture, the Symbols of the Universal 
Church, anil the Sacraments of our one Lord and Head.

But, it may be asked, what is the need for bringing this subject 
at all before the Synod ? The answer is twofold. One of the Resolu
tions of the Lambeth Conference is as follows

“ That this Conference earnestly requests the constituted authorities ul 
the various brunches of our Communion, acting, so far as may lie, in concert 
with one another, to make it known that they hold themselves in readiness 
to enter into brotherly conference (such as that which has already lieen 
proposed by the Church in the United States of America; with the repre
sentatives of other Christian Communions in the English-speaking races, 
in order to consider what steps can lie taken, either towards corporate 
reunion, or towards such relations as may prepare the way fur fuller organic 
unity hereafter.'*
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make manifest the need for that union with our Divine Head in 
“ prayer and fasting,” of whieli we heard from Him through the 
preacher this morning, that therewith we should become mighty to 
cast out the demons of sin from the souls of men, and to free the 
possessed from the usurpation of evil, that they may live henceforth 
to the glory of His holy name.

Anything that tends in the desired direction is to he heartily 
welcomed by us, and therefore I remind you in this connection of 
the movement which has been begun for bringing about the union 
of the Provinces of the Independent Dioceses in British North 
America.

The Committee of this Synod will present its Report, and I 
have been requested by the Joint Committee of the Provincial 
Synod to invite you to appoint two Delegates to attend a Conference 
with the Joint Committee, two Delegates from each of the other 
Dioceses, and such Representatives as may be appointed by the 
Provincial Synod of Rupert's Land from the Dioceses conqiosing 
that Province, to he held in the City of Winnipeg on Friday, 15th 
August next for the purpose of considering and framing a scheme to 
he submitted to the Synod of every Diocese for its adoption, prior 
to the next meeting of the Provincial Synod in 1892.

While looking hopefully towards this measure of union, which 
will secure for us concerted action, we may be thankful fur those 
opportunities of brotherly intercourse and communion which from 
time to time present themselves. Une of these was the session of 
the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America, to which I was sent, as one of the 
Representatives of the House of Bishops from our Provincial Synod, 
last October. One could not but rejoice over the evidence afforded 
by that great gathering, not only of the growth of the Church, 
numbering seventy Bishops and 4000 clergy, hut also of the .. 
enthusiastic and hopeful spirit in which its members are setting 
themselves to do the Work of Uisl amongst the sixtv millions of 
their countrymen. The diffloult subject of Prayer Book revision 
and enrichment was practically brought to a conclusion, while the 
prospects for their securing at the next session in 1892 a fitting 
Hymn Book for the use ol the whole Church, to lake the place of 
the present one, were sensibly brightened. The intercala of 
Education were cared for by the creation of a Church University 
Ik ami of Regents ; the problem of how best to deal with the Colored 
People of the South, was discussed ; a Canon defining the duty of 
Deaconesses, and regulating their government was adopted, ami 
several days were given to the Missionary Bishops, each one speaking 
ol the work in his jurisdiction. Two special privilegi* were accorded 
one above all the kindness and courtesy for which our American 
neighbors are so famous, vis : that of addressing the great missionary 
gathering which filled the Academy of Munie to overflowing at three 
o’clock on a weekday, with the busy people of New York, who arc 
by many supposed to care for nothing hut money and amusement, 
and that oi joining with the presiding Bishop ami others in the 
consecration of the Bishop of Ohio, thus forming another link in the 
succession which unites us to them with the Apostles of the Lord.

Very pleased was I to receive an Invitation to lie present at, and 
to take an active |Mirt in, the celebration of the Jubilee of the Diocese 
of Toronto. It is suggestive of the difference made by locality and
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circumstances, to reflect that while in the last fifty years we have 
continued to be a single Diocese, that of Toronto has been divided 
into five, all of which are vigorous and active under the leadership of 
such able Chief Pastors as are their Bishops. One of these five 
Dioceses is that of Algoma, regarding which I am grieved to learn 
that the support which the Church, as I understand, bound itself to 
give when Dr. Sullivan was called, by the voice of the whole Church 
assembled in Provincial Synod, from the rich and appreciative 
Parish of St. George’s, Montreal, and the comforts of that great and 
beautiful City, to go out into the wilds and to endure the hardships 
of the Missionary Diocese of Algoma, is being scantily furnished, if 
it is not in some places wrongfully and ungenerously withheld. I 
wish to put myself on record before you all, as enunciating with 
all the force and clearness I can the opinion that we are morally 
bound, every one of us, to do our share in maintaining and extending 
the work of the Church in Algoma ; and I urge upon rectors and 
churchwardens the duty of seeing that annual collections are made 
for this purpose, and of circulating among the people information ns 
to the work that is being prosecuted there, so that they may be 
pen.... illy interested in ii and be led thereby in make large 1 con
tributions. I had hoped that the Bishop of Algoma would have 
been able to pay us a visit and speak in various places in this Diocese 
in behalf of tne people who are committed to Ins charge, but be was 
obliged to ilefcr coming. Whenever be has an opportunity to do so,
I bespeak for him a cordial welcome, a kindly hearing and sym
pathetic and generous assistance.

I must not omit to mention that just a year before going to 
Toronto I had the honor of a special invitation to the opening of the 
splendid Cathedral which the Bishop of Albany, X. Y. has succeeded 
in erecting after some twenty years of hard, diligent and believing 
work. This, together with the Childrens’ Hospital, and St. Agnes’ 
School for girls will make a triple monument to the faith and labor 
of the noble Son of a noble Father. Nothing is more significant in 
the history of the Church in the United States than the ell’orls which 
have been made in all directions to promote religious education. 
Schools for hoys ami schools for girls, colleges for men and colleges 
for women, in which definite instructions in religious truth can go 
hand in hand with what is popularly called secular knowledge, are 
everywhere to lie found. And these places of learning compare 
favorably, so far as this so-called secular knowledge is concerned, 
with those institutions in which religion is ignored ; while their 
students are furnished with that wisdom which eometh down from 
above and "is first pure, then peaceable, gentle and easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and g<s«l fruits, without partiality and 
without hypocrisy," being thus titled to prove themselves when they 
go forth into the world to lie “Christ’s faithful soldiers and servants,” 
ready to continue such unto their lives’ end. Very glad am I to be 
able to point to two such institutions here : the Collegiate School for 
boys, and the University of King’s College, both at Windsor, the 
latter of which is, while I write, celebrating its centenary. Two 
years ago the Synod passed a resolution respecting Education to 
which was ap|iended 11 rider requesting the Boat'll of Governors " to 
confer with the Hoard of Governors of Dalla aisle College with the 
object of earrving out a scheme of consolidation of the restieelive 
Colleges'. This the Board of Governors of King's College declined to 
do, liellevliig that the course recommended to them was not a wise
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one, and that it could not be carried into effect without violation of 
the trusts committed to their care. At that time there was an 
impression very generally felt that the College was in a very bad 
*8y'. alm.°8t insolvent, with a damaged reputation and hardly 

orthy of any effort to save it. This condition is rapidly passing 
away, lf U is not already gone. A staff of able professors under the 
™ lc'7 0t.0"? "ho had, for twelve years previous to his appoint-
Cnl ^i^„°seL h,19, e?CleVCy 1" 1 lv Part of Head Master of the 
-ollegiate School, (where he gained the respect, esteem and affection 
oi parents and scholars alike,) the appointment of a Tutor, the 
setting up of new Faculties of Science and of Law an eneriretic

£ ?M concerned in the management and welfare of King’s 
ege, to give within its walls an education second to none and 

else.'vherc 1,1 the Maritiim- 1’iovinces; to 
\t , -e‘i the "'"tell to raise the standard of attainment for 
d â' ee'é o"1’ Ti for termiV"' 8,1,1 1,11,11 examinations, so that a 
reciniLt s\xreil 0 • Tr be,'1 ^uar",ltt'e to the public that the 

f ■ 1 PPT for th,c intellectual arena. To this end 
: made to exclude hoys of fifteen from entrance,
U le the practice is continued which, I believe, obtains in no other

adowiLhthettPr’,Uf8' !niployi!1K .outsi,|c examiners, instead ef 
whinh F 1 V P.r°fe”"r8 to examine in their own subject» :-a course 
knnwlpT C‘lMll,lt0d 10 eect,,c -ore fairness in marking for™

als id l ih irVi m p'lper Wurk.than ti- contrary custom. I can Prill a* that there is an anxious diligence on the part of the
conduct*1 tl"' thoee.8W(fiatet .with him as Professors to care for the 
conduct, the morals, the religious life of the students and to
it to an’chi'istian' tlle college shall he such as shall commend

imh warmhearted m-operation. When it is making such 
f n, rr, ! education shall approximate to what it ought to 

be. and that true scholarship shall lie attained hv the rislmr
of thldi-'m°hUmhl?ien who, remain aloof and decline to give
sL, k of n ° n" ? “,1° d0 118 w,,,k’ 8till -ore those who can 
speak olI it m terms ol coldness, indifference and eondemnatioii 
«leserve the reprobation of all right thinking people ; whTtCe »dm 
aid in the realisation of our purposes will leave their names for a 
blessing to posterity, ami their benefactions will he a source from 
winch will flow streams of knowledge for the refredimeni of futuro

a noble

generations.
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Anil now it is high time for me to speak of a matter which lies 
very near my heart, and which ought to be most seriously considered 
by all the church people in the Diocese. I refer to the crying need 
for a Church Scluxil tor girls. Thoroughly appreciating the vlforts 
mailt- by our Roman Catholic and Presbyterian brethren in the es
tablishment of the Convent Schools and Ladies’ ( 'ollege, and thanking 
them thus publicly, if they will not take it amiss, for their self-denying 
generosity, I cannot but think it must bring the burning blush of 
shame into the cheeks of every churchman woitliy of the name that 
there is no Church Schools for girls in the whole of this Diocese. “ By 
their fruits," said our Lord ye shall know them.’’ Judged by this ’ 
standard, Roman Catholics and Presbyterians care more lor female 
education than church people in Nova Scotia ; while so-called church 
parents are so little overned hy principle that they can send their 
daughters where, in their most impressible years, they are exposed 
to grievous religious errors of excess or defect, or what Christianity 
they have is without church doctrine, ultimately turning for lack of 
it to the cast-ircn system of Rome, or sinking into an indolent 
acquiescence in the present condition of Christendom, and thinking 
it immaterial whether one is a churchman or—something else—not.
It is surely high time that this reproach was wiped away from us. 
There is no reason that I can see why this present Synod should not 
undertake the setting on foot of a Church School for girls. It will 
not be done by merely passing resolutions as to its desirableness and 
commending it to the interest and support of church people gener
ally. It ttiU he done if a few members of the Synod who have the 
interests of the church at heart and who have faith in the success of 
the venture will associate themselves with one another to put it into 
operation by renting a modest house, engaging the services of a 
thoroughly trained lady, who is a bom teacher, and giving her carte 
blanche in the selection of her fellow-teachers and servants. For 
there are certainly not less than thirty boarders who could be 
had at once and a considerable number of day pupils, so that the en
terprise ought to pay from the start. The plan ought to provide for 
giving the best and most finished education of the day to those whose 
parents can nlford to pay for it, and a moderate one to the children 
of those who are compelled to more closely count the cost, while any 
prolits should be devoted to giving a gratuitous education to the 
daughters of the must poorly paid of the clergy, who they are being 
known to the Bishop only. We have amongst us here to-day, 1 am 
sure, sufficient men of strong church principle, who have the inter
ests of our daughters in this matter of church education at heart, to 
tie willing to do what they can to this end, and of sufficient business 
capacity to put the scheme upon a right basis and to work it out to 
a successful issue. Wherever I have been throughout the Diocese,
I have been met with the cry for a Church School for girls, and I 
know the gladness you will diffiise everywhere if you attend to the 
appeal which is now made through me to you ; and the deep disap
pointment which will everywhere he felt if this Synod adjourns 
without setting such a school on foot. One incident, in connection 
with this subject, may be more than of a passing interest to you. I 
mentioned to several people whom I met in New York' my strong 
desire for the accomplishment of this project, and my wish that I 
could have a fund guaranteed me of #5,000 or #10,000 a year for live 
years, so that I might feel that I could with conlidence undertake it. 
One dear friend there gave me a letter to be opened 011 Easter Day,
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in winch she sent me a cheque for $50 towards what I wanted, ac
companied with these words : “ I send it to you for your Girls’ School 
wnicn you are contemplating, wishing you every success and 
encouragement in the project. And with this for a beginning I will 
pledge myself for the same amount for live years. I know it is very 
htt'e^towards the $5,000 you said you wanted, but if “ninety and 
nine others will do the same, you will have your wish realized. 
Alas, perhaps you say, “Where to find them?” Do not be 
discouraged : vou did not expect this : there is nothing like making 
Tf .rff 1 d° not np,edto tel1 ■von that- if I only had the means. 
nul™!? ™y g,re“tcet dellg,lt and Pleasure to help you largely in 
Z l? 'r P'an; !"V projects. It is so much harder not to give than to 
do so- ™Aat is the spirit we want here.
Alnmh,alerv*° ‘0oin,!0rm ,the Svnod that «1 the meeting of the 
rewlutions were pSserh— " mdsor' held « 2$th inst.. the following
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for I«tt.hw;an ern002 ‘,he r"P°rt of the Committee in favor of a scheme for establishing a School for Girls, similar to the one submitted to
Otheis ^ sonSyn.n °f X,A.a, Sc°tia in l886' by Professor Hind and 
theis, or some other suitable scheme in the wisdom of the Svnod

Church of°F^|flbed snbHlshe<1 ,by 'Ï j°int^tock company; to he à 
was adopted 8 d Sch°° ; and to be under Episcopal supervision,

I have but two remarks to make with regard to this. First to
the "matter n "T tlWt Ÿ® £lumni King’s (.'allege have taken 
the matter up and second, that the establishment of a School for

,UP°P n.b^'s similar to that of the Collegiate School for Bovs ” 
would imply its affihation to the College, which would necessitate 
the admission of lady students into the University, and, though a 
step was takeri at the last meeting of the Board of Governors looking 
“LfbaUUrecticm, the end is not likely to he reached immediately, 
nor w thout considerable discussion and possibly some opposition. " 

Still, when Harvard permits the students of an Annex to receive 
instruction from her Professors, and a lady is accorded the oppor
tunity ol competing lor and succeeds in winning the highest honors 
in the more ancient l mversity of Cambridge, in England, I trust 
that we shall not be found lagging behind such great Institutions, 
and thereby send those women who seek for the higher education to 
other lands or other bodies than the Church to obtain the end which 
they legitimately have in view.

Two material wcirks have been done since the last meeting of the 
Synorl, the building „l the Church of England Institute, and the 
purchase of a 8ee House for the Bishop ; and both, I trust, will have 
the approval and promote the happiness of those who have gener
ously contributed to provide them. As to loving children who have 
been caretuI to promote my convenience and the comfort of those 
who are dear to me, I return you grateful thanks, and hope you may 
ever feel the warmth ol the welcome which awaits you whenever 
necessity or inch ation causes you to cross the threshold

L
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Already the Church Institute Building has proved both the need 
there was lor it and its usefulness, and I hope that it will be regarded 
as the centre of the business, social and intellectual life of the 
Diocese; while to the young men of Halifax it will be a Church 
C ub where pleasant intercourse may lead to the formation of 
friendships which will expend their united energies in the promotion 
and extension of the church. I regret to have to add that a con
siderable debt remains upon both buildings, hut perhaps before tbe 
next meeting of the Synod they may both he entirely paid for.

The mention of the Institute reminds me that I have here to 
make acknowledgment of a gift to the Diocese by the late Rev. 
John Rigaud, Fellow of Magdalene College, Oxford, of a number of 
volumes from his library, and of ten (/to) or fifteen (/15) pounds 
to be^expended in adding to them. I took the advice of my friend, 
the Very Rev. Edward Hayes Piumptre, Dean of Welle, in the selec
tion of these additional books, to which he was pleased to add several 
of his own works ; and these are all, together with some which were 
in the keeping of Bishop Binney, and a few which I have had the 
privilege of contributing, now on the shelves in the office of the 
Diocesan Secretary, and a catalogue of them has been prepared by 
my direction. It is my purpose to lusk the Rural Deans to make 
selections from these books, circulating them among the clergy in 
their Deaneries, and providing that essays be prepared and discussed 
at the meetings of the Deaneries upon the topics treated of in their 
pages. Quite a number of the hooka are useful only for reference, 
but I expect that these will not be neglected by the clergy. While 
returning our thanks to Miss Rigaud (who sent the larger sum of 
£}S) for the generous way in which she has carried out her brother’s 
wishes, I will ask shat those amongst us who can do so will bequeath 
us, at least, a few volumes each, of such a character as will be likely 
to be useful to the Clergy.

The circulation of books leads naturally to the thought of the 
dissemination of knowledge, which we all feel to be important. 1 
have long thought that much good might be done throughout the 

ntry districts by a system of colportage, provided we could secure 
the services of fit and capable colporteurs. I have, through 
generosity of friends outside the Diocese, been able to provide the 
Travelling Missionary in Cape Breton with a Lay Reader as an 
Assistant. This latter has resided in tbe Mission House at Neil’s 
Harbor, and thereby has left the Missionary free to attend to some 
parts that had been previously neglected, as well as to give contin
uous, in place of intermittent, residence and services at Baddeck. 
From the Lay Reader I quite recently received a letter in which 
he says :—

“ It appears to me that the church may do much good by means 
of colportage, and i the way was open 1 would gladly give myself to 
tlie work. A colporteur with a special license from vour Lordship 
could travel the Diocese, selling and distributing Bibles, Prayer 
Books, other hooks, tracts, «Sic. He could hold services in the even
ing, especially in outlying districts, help to organize temperance 
work on church lines, Ac. No doubt many of the clerg) would 
gladly avail themselves of his help, and a large portion, if not the 
whole, of ilia salary could lie raised by donations, special collections 
and profit on hooks. The B. & F. Bible Society will furnish me with 
Bibles at yo per cent, discount and carriage paid to any place in 
Nova Scotia—not P. E. Island. I am willing to try for one year from
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next July or August for 5400 and travelling expenses, or 5600 and 
buy mv own horse and wagon, stock of books, ,ic., and pay my 
travelling expenses. I hope to have a magic lantern in a few days 
and possibly could raise a small portion of my salary by its use if it 
please you to give me the privilege of doing such work.”

As far as I know this man he would do admirably for this work, 
and all the good he speaks of, and more too, would result from his 
being employed and set going at once. Will the united wisdom of 
the f>ynod devise a means by which we may secure the needed j6oo 
in order to try the experiment for a year?

There are two schemes which have been recently mooted, one of 
which is actually in process of being worked out. To S. Paul’s, 
Halifax, has lately come a young and energetic Rector, who has a 
record in the Diocese of Ontario which leads us to expect great tilings 
from him in spiritual preaching, loyal churchmanship and readiness 
to adopt new methods of working in order to extend the borders of 
tbe church, and to freshen her inner life by leading it constantly to 
reach out tç those beyond her pale. This conservative parish, the 
mother-church of the Diocese, has given up depending upon pew 
rents for an income and thrown itself upon the voluntary offerings 
of the people, making all its sittings free; and S. Luke's has followed 
suit. I hope that the people of these two parishes will rally as one 
man to the support of their Rectois, and I pr v that the result may 
be such an encouragement given to the free church system as may 
embolden those who are timidly holding back to make a similar 
venture of faith, until we may rejoice that everywhere all the places 
in our Houses of G oil are free to all God’s children, and that no dis
tinctions are known in the Courts of Him, Who is the God and 
Father of us all. We shall certainly have need of patience, for it is 
no easy matter for mairicd clergy, in charge of parishes without 
endowments, to helieve that, 111 spite of the proverbial meanness w th 
which much of human nature is overgrown, God will see that bread 
shal. be given and their waters shall be sure, and that He Who feeds 
the ravens will feed those who are dearer to them than their own 
selves ; but we must watch and pray, hoping that what seems to 
some to be the more excellent way may prove to be so, or that God 
will so order matters as that the end we all have in view may be 
reached by some other provision being made for the support of the 
Mininterh ol His Word and Sacraments.

The other scheme is the setting up of a Private Hospital. A few 
people were in tbe first instance gathered together, and then the 
co-operation of all the parishes in Halifax was invited. It was felt 
that it would be an advisable thing to have a place provided when 
our own sick, who could afford to pay for accommodation, could be 
received and cared lor. It is believed that such a scheme would not 
only work, but pay, when once the place was provided and furnished 
in spite of the experience of the Halifax Infirmary. It is intended 
that each patient shall be attended by such physician or surgeon 
as sends the case in or to whom it is sent from the country? the 
practitioner making his own charge for attendance, medicine, *0.

None are to be admitted free, those who cannot pay being provided 
for by their friends or charitable persons, or else going to the 
\ it torn Hospital. I hope that this project may be realised, and that 
the nursing may he done by Sisters or Deaconesses, well-trained and 
who may be expected to give their lives to the work ; and who will 
be capable ol training such women amongst ourselves as may feel

own
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that they have a vocation for a service which has called forth the 
energies and enlisted the devotion of such as Florence Nightingale 
and Sister Dora. We may not shut our eyes to the prospect of 
some being found amongst us who will object to Sisters or Deacon
esses, as savoring of imitation of the Church of Rome ; hut I trust 
that little attentron will be paid to any such cavils, seeing that there 
will always be opposera of every agency with which people are 
unfamiliar, and that even the good Lutheran Pastor Fliedner, the 
Founder of the Deaconesses’ Institution at Kaiserswert i in Germany, 
had to endure them, and to be content to shew both his greatness 
and integrity by ignoring them and quietly going on with his work. 
The sick need our care, trained nurses are better than Sairev Gamp 
and Betsey Prig ; and Christian ladies, who have given themselves to 
the work, give a lone to all they do which can readily be appreciated 
by the doctors and the patients. It is the very best way in which to 
carry out this necessaiy work, and therefore I heartily and strongly 
commend it to your interest and support. I may here mention that 
1 have just received a copy of a “ Schedule of Studies with Tabular 
View," drawn up for “ Grace House Training School for Deaconesses, 
New York,” which provides an extended ami thorough religious 
course, embracing Theology, Church History, Liturgies and Hymn- 
ology, and Missions, as well as Social Science and Hygiene, showing 
what an idea these ot our American brethren have ol what elements 
ought to enter into the equipment of those whose duty it will be to 
nurse the sick and to minister to the poor, in addition to the 
technical skill acquired in the Surgery ami at the bedside, and the 
medical knowledge in lectures and the work of the dispensary.

If this phase of the work of Christian women in and for the 
Church is only regarded in the right light, there is no reason why 
those who are at present most distrustful should not give to it their 
fullest confidence and their most energetic furtherance.

fairly prosperous condition, 
a spirit of determination to be 

independent and self-supporting in many places. There i 
places in which the parishioners ought to feel ashamed to 
the various societies to ask for help to enable them to support a 
clergyman. Which of these will, through its representatives in this 
Synod, be the first to send word to the Board of Home Missions that 
it will give up its grant and provide the money themselves? But 
there are other parishes that sorely need division, and missions which 
require to be constituted in various places. I hope that the desire
which 1 have from time to tin......xpressed, that we might
way to the creation of a Missionary Brotherhood, may he a seed 
which is lying dormant in many souls and that by and bye it may 
germinate and spring up and grow. My idea is that the Members ol 
the Brotherhood would he clergy bound for a period of three or 
five years to vows of obedience and celibacy, and, so tar as salary is 
concerned, poverty. They would be at my disposal, going where I 
sent them, and doing whatever work was assigned them by me. 
They would have their personal expenses paid, i. e. clothing, 
travelling, hoard and lodging : beyond that they would have nothing. 
Their vows would be renewable, on expiration of time, at their 
discretion. Had I a fund out of which such could be supported, 
with, possibly, a house of rest for them, where they could refresh 
themselves for a month or two once a year, I think perhaps I might 
find one or two with whom to make a beginning. As it is, alter
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putting an advertisement in “The Guardian,” and having attention 
called to it by my Commissary, the Rev. W. H. Binney, there was no 
response beyond an enquiry or two ; and one or two men who came 
out here from England have been snapped up by vacant places, so 
that, at present, it is nonexistent. I am convinced of the importance 
of it, and of its great utility, a.id therefore am the more desirous of 
seeing it made a living reality. I am told that in other Colonial 
Dioceses it is being striven after, but I have not heard with what 
measure of success. But this brings one to the crying need lor men 
and means. For both we have, ever since the creation of the See, 
been depending to a greater or less extent upon the Mother Country, 
and this dependence has been most generously : esponded to. But 
we must learn to depend upon ourselves. Our sons must be given 
to the Sacred Ministry of Christ’s Church, our money must be cast 
into God’s Treasury—both with no niggard hand. Our sons, the 
goodliest of them, the young men of deep and fervent piety, of sound 
learning, of active brains ; men who would have made first rate 
lawyers or doctors, or business men, or financiers, or politicians, but 
who have been taught by their parents to dedicate their talents to 
the service of God in the Sacred Ministry of His Church ; who have 
been taught that the highest honor they can gain is to be “ put in 
trust with the Gospel,” that the noblest life is that of a Minister of 
Jesus Christ. Parents should get into the habit of looking over the 
reports of their bovs at school to see which was the brightest and the 
best, that they might thus “ present him to the Lord." The most 
promising of the pupils in our public schools ought to be watched 
over with a loving interest by our church people, and encouraged to 
go on to college with the hope of one day being permitted to enter 
into Holy Orders. And our money—not that over which our linger 
chances to close when the hand finds it way into the pocket on our 
being solicited for the support of the clergyman, or for some church 
purpose, but the regular systematic apportionment fr m the gross 
amount of our income ; and this supplemented by the offering, 
beyond and above that apportionment, which real selfdenial in 
luxuries, or even necessaries, has made possible. Is it credible that 
we have been so long cared for by the S. I*. G. and the C. and C. C. 
S., that there is the possibility of the existence among us of the 
pauper spirit, that mean quality of soul which is content to have 
everything done for it, having lost even the desire to make an 
exertion to do anything for itself? If so, we arc on the eve of a loud 
call to awake and bestir ourselves. The grants of the S. V. G. are 
now only given to individuals, and as these die, are wholly with
drawn, so that the parish in which any of these individuals has 
ministered is thrown on his death upon its own resources,or upon the 
church jieople of this Diocese ; while the C. and C. 0. S. are reducing 
their annual amount, having taken off #7 50 last year, and more 
this year. It is necessary, it is imperative, for us to face the fact, 
that we must all 
several parishes 
clergyman.

In view of this state of things I cry aloud to nil to come forward 
at once, and especially do I ask for two things :—first, that donations 
and subscriptions to Church work and extension, shall be not 
conventional, but honestly according to the giver’s ability : and 
second, that bequests shall be left by will for church objects. It is 
a public scandal when the contents of wills of churchmen are

I prepare to supply these diminishing means, or 
will have to be given up for luck of support for a
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published in the press, to find thousands of dollars left for various 
purposes, and not one single cent to the church ; while the wills of 
Roman Catholics, Presbyterians and others present a wondrous 
contrast by the generosity with which they show their willingness 
to promote the pros|>erity of the religious community of which they 

members, even after they have passed away from earth.
At the last meeting of the Symxl a Committee on Systematic 

Giving was appointed, but I fear that through the absence of their 
Chairman, in England, they may lie unable to report. I should 
venture to advise that in every parish or mission the clergyman 
should endeavor to form a Guild or Band, the members of which 
should bind themselves to give upon principle one-tenth of their in
crease to the cause of God, and if each secured half a doxen members 
only, it would not be long before their example would influence 
others to join them, and so we should have begun in the right way 
to make ourselves self-supporting and to educate our whole member
ship to be active in the extension of the church.

We have, from time to time, instances of clergy who are by sick
ness disabled, and of others who, having borne the burden and heat 
of the day, have now reached the eventide of life, and require, for 
their own sake and for that of their parishes, to be relieved and sup
erannuated. Glad and thankful ought we all to be that we have a 
fund for this object, but you will, I am sure, agree with me that the 
sum of little more than #200 per annum is a totally inadequate pro
vision for such persons. By some means it ought to be provided 
that nothing less than three times this sum should be secured to 
faithful men who are temporarily laid aside, or have reached an age 
when they ought to be retired. The rules also ought to be amended 
so as to allow of those who are superannuated doing some light 
clerical work. Retired and superannuated men might to be made 

of, as far as possible, for the benefit of the church.
But if the Superannuation Fund needs large contributions, so 

also does the Board of Home Missions. A few months ago a circular 
from tlie Treasurer caused nothing less than a panic among its ben
eficiaries bv the announcement that the Treasury was empty, and 
they must not expect their quarter's grant. A11 effort was made 
to enlist sympathy and help from many places in various parts by 
the visits of the Archdeacon and of Canon Partridge, and much in
formation as to the Board and its work was spread abroad, and 
increased contributions have resulted. But this work needs to be 
carried out thoroughly, as every person who is a member of the 
church ought to feel himself a member also of the Board ol Home 
Missions, and responsible for his share ol the work that it is doing, 
not only that it is done well, but also that hr hrlju by his money to 
the doing of that work.

The Church Women’s Missionary Association has, during the 
past two years renewed its strength and also developed new energies. 
The members have raised enough money by a bazaar anil in other 
wavs, to put *900 at the Bishop’s disposal, for the purpose of bene- 
fitting, in a quiet and unobtrusive way, the i>oorer uaid and more 
needy of the clergy. And this was supplemented by the preparation 
and sending of boxes of clothing to two ol the clergy, for gilts to 
which my grateful acknowledgments are here must warmly made. 
It has been suggested that the Association shall become a branch of 
the Women's Auxiliary for the Dominion of Canada, but 1 would 
prefer that, for the present, it should confine its attention to the
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establishing of branches in the country districts and parishes, and I 
am happy in reporting to the Synod that the Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary which had been formed in Truro has recently, at my sug
gestion, been changed into a branch of our Church Women’s 
Missionary Association, and I hope other parishes will “go and do 
likewise.’ 1 am glad to believe, and to report to the Synod, that 
the Association is not only doing well but is also the means of associ
ating together, in works tor the common good, representatives from 
all the parishes and missions in Halifax and Dartmouth, instead of 
leaving them all to the rector and people of S. Luke’s pro-cathedral. 
J am desirous of seeing, a branch of the Association established in 
the majority of the parishes of the Diocese. The Association had 
been tor many long years most faithfully and efficiently served, and 
its affairs lovingly superintended by Mrs. Mary Lawson. She loved 
it and its work, and was ever ready to do anything to increase its 
usefulness Of a warm-hearted and loving nature, she had a large 
circle Of friends who responded to her affections with readiness and 
devotion, and being an active Christian, •’ full of good works and 
alms deeds which she did,” the gap which her death lm* caused is 
.™h £nd «eep. She has left behind her the good example of n 
lue ul laith and love, and the legacy of this special cause for those 
who revere her memory to support and extend.

Speaking of such things as these reminds me to inform you that 
when the hand oi death suddenly snatched away one of our devoted 
i nests leaving a widow and large tamily behind to mourn the loss, not 
only of an affectionate husband and father, but also of the bread
winner ot the family, some friends in the United States voluntarily 
packed and sent to them two boxes lull of needful clothing and ,.ra
visions; a gift which came at a peculiarly distressing time In reliei'e 
the pressure of literal want. Dur thanks are tendered to those who 
thus thoughtfully and unobtrusively' sheyved their 
widow and the fatherless.

have made the experiment of going to a parish at one time for 
confirmation and the consecration of churches and burial grounds 
and at another to bold a visitation, and I am endeavoring thus to 
reach my ideal of yvhat ought to be our custom, viz. : to be in everv 
nansh in the Diocese not less frequently than once each year ; though 
I must ask your patience if it takes a long while to realize it.

And here let me speak a word to Churchwardens and \\strv- 
men, and suggest to them, through the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
some of the affairs ol a parish to which they may give their active 
work. His Grace says in Ins visitation of one centre in bis Dion s 

One who is well known in the world, a member of Parliament 
said to me sometime since, “ I have tried to do my work with all mv
heart these forty years as---------- ," 1 did not know what be was
going to say—"to do my work,” said lie, ” as a Churchwarden and ” 
be went on, there is no one knows till be has tried what the power 
lor good of that office is.” Badly tilled, this office may cause a l ule 
despicable annoyance. Killed well, it is of incunable influence for 
good. Besides all your official power as to alms, seats, vestries
ELfflüi^îfSi Wh.et.ilflUe"<le y"" .................. . generosity of "he
1“™' : .. Otve to this or tliat. 1 know how much it is wanted " 
What influence on the religious education of the parish, by showing 
JWr iiitereil in the schools, Wlmt influence on the tone of the 
ainsi, if you are prom of vour office ; if yon rely on it to help you 
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makes it a duty to speak ! “ You’ll excuse me, but, you see, 
I'm Churchwarden, and I feel bound to say a word to you about 
this.” What influence in deepening the reverence of the peop.e in 
worship by your own bearing and manner, by the care you take 
that, inside or out, all shall be orderly, sweet and clean : \v hat in
fluence by the part you take as a layman in the sçrvice, and your 
carefulness that others shall have books to .join in prayers and 
hymns! What influence on the lives and habits of your neighbors 
by your own family prayers, by what is sure to be known ol the 
private ruling of your household, by the care you take of your sons 
as well as of your daughters, and of your servants as well as ol your 
children.”

The work I have been able to accomplish is as follows :
ORDAINED.
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Deacons.—1888—Hunt, Thomas Henry 
Warner, John Edward

1889— Pittman, Henry Herbert 
Allison, David Prescott 
Forbes, James McMurdo 
Parry, Edward I). P. 
Lloyd, Thomas 
Withycombe, John Medley 
Lutz, Charles 8. (1.
Miller, Arnoldus

1890— Beers, Herbert 
Priests.—1889—Hunt, Thomas Henry

1890—Willets, Charles Edward 
Allison, David Prescott

CONFIRMED.

A. D., 1888—4117 males, 70« females.......
1889—814 " 10011 “ .....
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I have been in every Parish and Mission in the Diocese with the 
exception of two, and in many of them twice The Rex. J. O. 
Buggies most kindlv undertook to pay a visit to sable Island, a a t 
have the pleasure to append to tins address a copy of Ins repo
meTLhimotileSlrar™mains in statuquo: not a single

set* «itentiary building at a motleratc‘coat, as thy stone can be ut.I.sed 
f°rfhaTe'^ilaPflonfl Anglican Bishot, in Jerusalem a

i^mauL rw^ting hi. work in the deeply interesting countries 
where hëüŒnggwith very inadequate means; and 1 bespeak
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for him a patient hearing, and what assistance you can give for the 
prosecution of the work.

Since our last meeting, there have been not a few changes 
amongst the clergy, of whom several have gone to other Canadian 
Dioceses, to the United States and to England, others being received in 
their places ; some have migrated from one parish in the Diocese to 
another ; while three have finished their work in the Church here 
below and have passed into the Paradise of God. The Parish of New 
Ross was the first to be thus bereft of its faithful and hardworking 
Priest. Rev. W. H. Groser was ill when I was passing down the 
\\ estent Shore in the winter of 1888-9, and no candidates for 
Confirmation were ready, so that I did not turn inland from Chester 
to go there. I was much shocked some while afterwards to bear 
that death had come, for I had not supposed that he was in a 
critical condition ; neither was word conveyed to me until after his 
burial, so that I was prevented from going, as 1 was willing to do, to 
his funeral. Mr. Groser was the only one of the clergy whom I bad 
not met, but those of you who knew him and his work can bare 
witness to his fervent zeal and constant labor.

The venerable rector of St. James’Church, Mahone Bay, was one 
of the oldest of the Nova Scotia clergy, of a type that I fear is 
gradually disappearing. He was a zealous, faithful, energetic, 
spiritually-minded man, desirous of promoting the cause of the 
Church, while endeavoring to live in friendly neighborliness with all : 
a peaceable man, yet withal bearing himself courageously in 
disputes, being confident that victory would light upon his banners. 
Struggling against the creeping infirmity induced by age, and seeking 
to do what little he could while life should last, lie yet bowed in 
lowly submission to the chastening of the Ixird, and humbly 
accepted bis enforced withdrawal from the active life to which lie 
had so long been accustomed. A strong, forceful nature, was that ol 
the Rev. W. H. Snyder, and I am sorry to think that I shall 
again be welcomed by him, nor be able to learn from him 
lessons, of faith, and resignation to the perfect will of God.

The death of the Rev. James Arminius Richey, Rector of Sea forth 
came to us all with startling suddenness. Only about a week before’ 
I met him in Halifax, and lie seemed then in his usual health • it 
was therefore with great surprise that I learned of his serious illness 
followed almost immediately with the news of bis demise. He has 
left a record of diligent work, conscientious teaching able and 
convincing preaching, which we may hope will tell upon the people 
to whom he ministered, and which is a precious legacy to bis 
children. I bespeak for them your cordial sympathy, and beg of 
you that you will endeavor to keep them in mind and further them 
111 life, remembering that while the laud says, " heave thy fatherless 
children, 1 will preserve them alive, and let thy widows trust in Me ” 
He provides lor their necessities by calling upon those of His people 
who have means and influence to use them for such as these Do 
not forget the decimation of the inspired brother of the Lord 
“ Bure religion and undoflled before God and the Father is this, to 
visit the fatherless and widows 111 their allliction, and to keen him
self unspotted from the world. " 1

What should be our thought us we now turn to the duties of this 
Synod? Surely, that those duties are important, for they concern the 
interests of the Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.” 
Before us lies a great opportunity, if only our eyes are open to see it.

Here and now \ 
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Herv mid now \w are to devise measures for the efficient carrying on 
of tile work with which God Inis entrusted tie. Let ils bring to hear 
ti|inii mu' proposals, consultations and debates, a suivit of earnest 
|nayer, for the bestowal of innocence, directness, simplicity, sincerity, 
discernment, and discretion, that we " may perceive and know what 
things we ought to do.'' that we may " have a right judgment in all 
things" : for the driving away from us of “ ignorance, error, pride 
and prejudice ” : for such “ godly union and concord " as may make 
us " all of one heart and of one soul;" for such blessing as alone 
can make our measures effectual " to the treading down the King
dom of Sin. Satan and death." and bringing in the Kingdom of 
Christ. Mutual forbearance, kind y consideration, tla endeavor to 

the subject under discussion from one another's points of view, 
giving credit to an opponent for as sincere conscientiousness as that 
by which we claim to be actuated, and an united effort to reach a 
practical, workable conclusion upon the measures that shall be pro
posed, these are all needed, and. if we will, they may lie attained by us.

I rejoice in the tokens of God’s blessing resting upon His people 
everywhere, ami of every name, and most sincerely do I exclaim, 
" Peace be with all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity." 
When I observe on every hand the liberality, seltdeniai, zeal, energy 
and enthusiasm : the interest taken in meetings for the furth 
of the cause, and united endeavo r to carry schemes into effect, 
manifested by the Christian bodies in the midst of whom we live, 1 
pray that the same signs may shew themselves amongst us ; that we 
may have grace to learn a lesson from them, and in these things 
may emulate their virtues. This Synod may do much to this end 
if, while necessarily occupied with details of business, with the 
construction of new" machinery and putting the old in good repair, 
with questions involving dollars and cents, we have an underlying 
consciousness of the presence oi God. who make- all these things 
channels for the conveyance of that spiritual influence, by which 
lie purges us from evil and makes us " meet for the inheritance of 
the Saints in light.”
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- The Treasurer reported from the Committee on Creden
tials tlic names of those parishes whose assessment had not 
been paid.

< in motion of Rev. C. Moore and Rev. F. H. Almon, the 
minutes of the last day of the previous session were read 
and confirmed.

■ The following distinguished visitors were accorded seats 
on the right and left of the chair, and were heartily 
welcomed by the chairman, viz : the Bishops of Iowa, 
Kentucky and North Dacota, The Rev, I’mi. Clark of 
Trinity College, Toronto, and the Rev. Mr. Richmond, of 
Orange, N". J., were invited to take seats on the floor of the 
house.

The appointment of committees was proceeded with. 
1.—Executive Committee :

5



The election resulted as follows :—
Hon. Judge Ritchie. 
Mr. Andiew Vizard, 
“ E. P. Archbold, 

Hon. A. G. Jones, 
Mr. J. T. Wylde,

•• W. C. Silver,
■ C. B. Bullock, 

Thomas Brown, 
Dr. H. Y. Hind,

Rev. Canon Partridge, Secretary,
Mr. R. J. Wilson, Lay Secretary.

The Very Rev. The Dean, 
x’en. Archdeacon Kaulbach, 
Rev. Canon Partridge,

“ Canon Maynard,
“ Dr. Bowman.
“ C. XV. McCully,
“ F. H. Almon,
“ S. Weston Jones,
“ Dyson Hague.

•2,—Finance Committee :
Rev. Dr. Bowman,
Mr. J. T. Wylde,

On motion tin- Synod adjourned till to-morrow, Saturday 
at 3 p.m.

Ur. H. Pryor,
Mr. H. J. Cundall.

SECOND DAY.

Satvhuay, June 2sth.
The Svnod re-assembled at 3 p. in. The Lord Bishop in 

the Chair.
Prayers were said by the chairman 
The Minutes were read and confirmed.
The Chairman ruled that the roll need not lie called 

after the first day.
The appointment of Committees was first proceeded

with.
Moved by Veil. Archdeacon Smith, seconded by Rev. W. 

J. Ancient,
That the Inveatment Committee cunsiat of «even member.. Carried.

The committee was then elected as follows:—
Mr. C. B. Bullock.
“ W, C. Silver,

Hon. A. <1. Jones,
Mr. C. 8. Harrington.

Thu Vury Hev. The Dean, 
Rev. Ur. Bowman,

" ,1. 0. Buggies,

The Chair declared them elected.
On the Church Endowment Fund Committee, the Hon. 

W. B. Vail was elected in place of Mr. Win. Gossip, deceased.
On the Board of Home Missions, the following gentlemen 

were elected to till the places of those retiring, by rotation :—
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Mr. J. Y. Payi 
- XV. H. XXis 
“ E. U. Meyr 
“ A. Vizard, 

Col. C. J. .Stew 
Mr. M. Bowma

The Wid 
by the elect 
Messrs. A. C 

To the C 
T. Wylde an 

On the S 
vacancies.

The Qu 
follows ;— 
The X’ery Rev, 
Rev. ( 'anon Pu 
Mr. XV. C. Sil

Who we 
The Bo 

elected :—

The Very Rev. 
Rev Canon Pa 

“ Rural lie 
“ Dyeon H 
“ Or. Bowi

The Ten
Rev. J. H. Ax 

•• XV. J. Ai 
“ <1. B. Uo 
“ Canon Bi 
'• C. XV. M 
" H. How, 
41 Ur. Amh 
" T. C. Mi 
" K. C. Hi 
" Ur. Part

The Boai
Very Rev. Th 
Vest. Arclnlcai 
X'en. Arohriewi 
Rev. .1 .1 Ril 

" V. K. Hi 
" Ur. Ami 
" Ur. Nlch 
'• F. H. A 
" Canon ,\ 
11 Ur. Bow 
" XX . J / 
'• II. II. ,1.
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Mr. J. Y. Payzant,
“ W. H. W is well,
“ E. D. Meytiell,
“ A. X’izard,

Col. C. J. .Stewart,
Mr. M. Bowman,

The Widows’and Orphans’ Committee was reconstituted 
by the election of Rev. F. H. Almon ami Rev. W. B. King, 
Messrs. A. C. Johnston and C. B. Bullock.

To the Committee on Endowment of Parishes, Messrs. J. 
T. Wylde ami J. Y. Payzant were added.

On the Superannuation Fund Committee there were 
vacancies.

The Quebec Scheme Committee was reconstituted as 
follows ;—
The Very Rev. Thu Dean,
Rev. Canon Partridge.
Mr. XV. C. Silver,

Who were declared duly elected.
The Board of Foreign and Domestic Missions was 

elected :—
The Lord Bishop,
The X’ery Rev. The Dean,
Rev Canon Cartridge.

“ Rural Dean Filleul,
11 Dyson Hague, 
u Dr. Bowman,

Mr. A. DeB. Tremaine. 
*' C. C. Blackadar.

D. M. .Smith,
Mr. A. P. Silver,
Hon. .Judge Townshend, 
Mr. E. D. Tucker.

udge Ritchie, 
idiew X'izard, 
P. Archbold, 
,. G. .Jones,
T. XX*vide,
C. Silver,

B. Bullock, 
otnas Brown, 
Y. Hind. 
ft ary,
Mary.

no

. J. Cundall.

to-morrow, Saturday
Mr. ,1. H. Halcam,
" W. II. XViiwell, 
“ K. FI. Meynell,

RDAV, June 28th.
The Lord Bishop in

Mr. R. VniRvke,
" XV. I '. Sill 
“ 1). H. XVhUton. 
- T. R. Jolly, 

Hon. A <1. Juiit'w.

ned.
II need not be called

The Temperance Committee, as re-organized, consists of— 
Mr. XV. c. Silver.

“ J. H. Balcam,
“ XV. H XX* is well,
11 R. J. Wilson,
“ J. G. Foster,
“ J. .1. Hunt,
“ C. M. Creed,
M C. C. Blackadar,
" Thus. Brown. 
u J. Hiinmclman.

Rev. J. H. Axford,
•• XX*. J. Ancient, 
** (i. B. Dial well, 
“ Canon Brock,
" C. XV. McCully, 
“ H. How,
" Dr. Ambrose,
" T. C. Mellor,
" K. C. Hind,
" Dr. Partridge,

was first proceeded

necomled by Rev. W.

ven members. Carried.

follows :—
Bullock,
Silver,
Jones,

Harrington.

The Board of Discipline xvas elected :—
X’ery Rev. The Dean,
Ven. Archdeacon Kaulhach,
X*en. Archdeacon Smith,
Rev. J. J. Ritchie,

•• V. E. Harris.
'* Dr. Ambrose.

Dr. Nichols.
" F. H. Almon,
“ Canon Maynard,
“ Dr. Bowman,
“ XX’. J. Ancient,
" H. D. deBlois,

Mr. XV. C. silver,
•* J. H. Balcam,
" H. J. Cundall,
“ T. Brown.
“ J. T. XVylde, 

('apt. Tu*<>,
Mr. XV. Dunbar,
" A. X’izard,

Judge Ritchie,
Hon. A. («. Jones, 
Mr. P. Lynch,
" C. S. Harriugton, 
•• J, J. Hunt.

Committee, the Hon. 
Win. Uussip, deceased, 
e following gentlemen 
etiring, by rotation :—
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The Committee on Education was reconstituted thus :—
Mr. C. S. Harrington, (j. f\,
“ W. C. Silver,
“ C. B. Bullock,
“ J. G. Foster,
“ J. Y. Pavzant,
“ D. P. Allison.

Report of the
Rev. L'r. WiUets,

“ Prof. Vrooin, 
“ A. Miller,
“ l). Hague,
“ Canon Brock, 
“ Dr. Bowman,

7 o the Diocesan
TheCommi 

consider the rel 
the Provincial 
Church of Briti 
tion, and furthi 
Diocese may h 
of the Provincii 
beg leave to rep

1. —That tlx 
in British Nort 
your coimnittei 
Blessed Master

2. —Having 
concerned, you 
carrying out l 
Canada.

3. —Your C 
appoint two De 
he held in the

The Committee on Sunday Schools was elected :—
Rev. C. W. McCully,

“ T. C. Mellor,
Mr. J. (i. Smith,
“ C. C. Blackadar,
“ J. C. Mahon.

Ven. J. A. Kaulhach, 
Rev. Dr. Partridge,

“ V. E. Haine,
“ W. B. King,
“ D. Hague.
•• N. Le Moine,

The Committee on Organizations in Parishes was 
dropped.

Tlie Committee on S. P. C. K. Depository :—
Ven. J. A. Kaulhach,
Mr. D. H. Winston,
“ T. C. Mahon,
“ V. C. Blackadar,
“ W. C. Silver,
“ J. J. Hunt.

Rev. Canon Partridge,
“ W. B. King,
’• D. Hague,

Dr. Bowman,
“ W. Ellis,
“ N. Le Moine,
“ J. Ü. Ruggles,

The Auditors, Mr. Tlios. Brown and Mr. W. H. Wiswell, 
were re-elected.

Tlie Treasurer, Very Rev. The Dean, was re-elected.
The Report of the Special Committee on Credentials was 

presented and read by the Clerical Secretary.

Moved by 
deBluis,

That the rep i

Moved in 
Rev. J. J. Hit

That tlie moti

Moved la 
Cundall,

That the repu

The Hepoi 
was présenté!

Report of the Committee on Credentials.

The Special Committee on Credentials l>eg to report on the 
appeal of Mr. Robert E. Harris against the action of the Standing 
Committee on Credentials in not reporting in favor of the admission 
to tlie roll of the Mission of All Saints, Milton, Yarmouth, sustaining 
tlie action of tlie Committee on tlie ground that the Chapel of Ease 
er “ Mission of All Saints," Milton is held by tlie Corporation of 
Trinity Church, Yarmouth, in possession, and therefore cannot be 
regarded ns a district under charge of a separate clergyman.

Edwin Gii.itn, Chairman.

The Report of Committee on Unification of the Church 
in Canada was presented and read by Rev. Rural Dean 
Moore.

Report c

Was presented 
The Commit 

of Widows’ and 
from various r 
object, they bvli 
not are approv 
Committee of t 
Laity of tlie l)ii 

They havep 
instead of emit
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list! tuted tlius :—
ngton, (j. f

Report of the Committee on Unification of the Church in Canada.

7o the Dioeemn Synod of Nova Scotia.
The Committee appointed at the last session of this Synod “to fully 

consider the relati ns now existing between the various Dioceses and 
the Provincial Synod and also the possibility of uniting the whole 
Church of British North America under one Ecclesiastical Jurisdic 
tion, and further consider how far the interests of the Church in this 
Diocese may be affected by the objects embraced in the resolution 
of the Provincial Synod on the subject of Unification of the Church, 
beg leave to report

1. —That the idea of Unification of the Provinces and Diocese® 
in British North America commends itself strongly to the minds <4 
your committee as a step towards bringing about the desire of the 
Blessed Master “ that they all may be one.”

2. —Having consulted with the authorities of the other Dioceses 
concerned, your committee foresee that difficulties will arise in the 
carrying out uf the grand design of Uniting all the Dioceses of 
Canada.

-'k,

nt,

s elected :—
Cully,

li,

in Parishes was

try :—
ilbach,
iston,

3.—Your Committee nevertheless deem it highly desirable to 
appoint two Delegates to represent this Diocese at the Conference to 
be held in the City of Winnipeg, on Friday the 15th August, next.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
David C. Mooke, Convener.

Moved by Rev. T. W. Johnston, seconded by Rev. H 
deBlois,

That the report be received and adopted.
Moved in amendment by H011. A C<. Jones, seconded by 

Rev. J. J. Ritchie,
That the motion to adopt lie on the table for the present.

Moved by Rev. Dr. Bowman, seconded by Mr. H. J. 
Cundall,

That the report be re-committed for alteration.
The Report of the Special Committee on \\ . «V 0. Fund 

was presented and read by Rev. F. H. Aluion.

Report of the Special Committee on W. & O. Fund,

n,

ir,

r. W. H. \V is well,

'as re-elected, 
n Credentials was
irv.

Carried.
ientials.

g tu report on the 
jtion of the Standing 
vor of the admission 
'armouth, sustaining 
t the Clmpel of Ease 
r the Corporation of 
therefore cannot be 

1 clergyman.
Gilpin, Chairman.

Carried.

Was presented and read hv the Rev. F. II. Alnion.
The Committee appointed to raise funds towards increasing income 

of Widows’and Orphans’Fund, report that, while they regret that 
from various causes they have not been able to accomplish this 
object, they believe that it* can be effected i! the resolutions they sub
mit are approved of hv the Synod, acted upon by the Standing 
Committee of the Fund, and earnestly supported by the Clergy and 
Laity of the Diocese. ,

They have proposed to the Standing Committee of the r unci t hat 
instead of continuing to require all applicants for Certificates lor

on of the Church 
Rev. Rural Demi
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if properly ail' 
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They earr 
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Pensions, who have not joined the Fund within one year from taking 
Orders or admission into the Diocese, to pay back premiums for 
every year of their minority in the Diocese, to admit them on 
payment of ten dollars.

They have brought before most of the clergy the needs of the 
Fund and the necessity of regular increased collections in the differ
ent churches of the Diocese.

They regret to notice the small amounts collected in many 
churches, and the number in which no collection was made last year.

They call attention to the fact that, out of 52 clergy subscribing to 
the Fund, 13 are not now residing in the Diocese. Only 39 of the 
clergy of the Diocese are subscribers, and that about 52 of our clergy 
are not, and therefore, not personally interested in its success. So 
that it cannot, while so many of the clergy neglect to obtain Certifi
cates of Pension, be considered as fulfilling the intention of its 
founders, namely, to provide assistance generally to the Widows and 
Orphans of the clergy.

The annual income of the Fund, from interest of investments, 
from annual premiums of the clergy, from donations and collections, 
has for some time been less than the annual pen-ions of the many 
willows receiving allowances, hence the debt increases and amounted 
at the end of 1889 to $1286.90.

Unless the income be steadily increased, the pensions to widows 
must be reduced from 5175, now paid, to $100 a year, the amount 
the Fund is pledged by their Certificates to pay. The following 
extracts from the Report of the Standing Committee of the Fund 
demand the serious attention of the Synod :—

“ The interest derived from investments, together with subscrip
tions from parishes, is quite sufficient to pay $100 a year, as originally 
proposed. But no Diocese should be content with tliat. Few widows 
of the clergy have private incomes, and the small amount guaranteed 
would hardly clothe them, to say nothing more. A very heavy 
burden would be removed from the hearts of our poorlv paid and 
hard worked clergy if they knew that the church would not allow 
their widows and families to starve in case of their death.”

“ Membership in the Fund means a yearly premium and a yearly 
collection from their parishes. This would be a material help to the 
Fund and would place it out of debt. Entiance in the Fund after 
the lapse of some years necessitates the payment of back premiums, 
which places too heavy a burden in most cases, the result being that 
the clergyman never joins. It is probable that at the next meeting 
01 the Synod this question of back premiums will he pressed on the 
attention of the Church, with the view of substituting some small sum 
as a fine. It this could be done, doubtless the effect would be to 
bring all the clergy not yet on the Fund into line with their brethren. 
The Committee earnestly urge upon the laymen of the Diocese that 
here is an opportunity lor greater liberality. There is no worthier 
object for bequests. The Fund is administered with the utmost im
partiality.”

In conclusion, they submit that a Fund which aims to provide an 
adequate pension for the Widows and Orphans of the clergy of this 
Diocese (a class whose incomes are usually so small that they are 
unable to make that provision for their families and widows that pru
dent men in better paid avocations can do) surely should easily secure 
the sympathy and steady support of the members of our Church, and
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if properly advocated and wisely administered must obtain all the 
support that is needed. They therefore urge the Synod to express 
its approval of the Standing Committee using the power given them 
by the ;th rule of the Fund, of admitting applicants after one year 
from ordination or admission into the Diocese on such terms as they 
shall direct, by ceasing to require payments of back premiums and 
substituting an admission fee of ten dollars.

They believe the result of this change would be a large accession 
of members, an increase of premiums, donations and collections in 
parishes, anil an extension to Widows and Orphans of the great bene
fits of this Fund. They ask the Synod to declare plainly that 
considering the pressing needs of this Fund it is the duty of the 
Standing Committee not only wisely to invest the funds of the 
Society and to fix the amount of pension that the Funds can safely 
pay over the promised sum of $100 a year, but also to raise subscrip
tions from the Laity, to increase the investments of the Fund so as 
to raise a larger and reliable income, and constantly to urge on the 
clergy the necessity of regularly and urgently pressing the claims of 
this Fund on the sympathy and regular annual offerings of their 
congregations.

And this constant advocacy by the clergy of the claims of the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund "is absolutely necessary on account of 
the many religious and benevolent objects which are brought before 
congregations, and have a tendency to cause an old and needed 
charity like the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, unless constantly 
pleaded, to be neglected and forgotten.

They earnestly recommend the adoption by the Synod of the 
resolutions they append to their report.
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F. H. Almos, Chairman. 
N. Lf-Moixe.
John Ambrose.
A. G. Joses.
J. J. Hunt.
Francis H. W. Archbold.

Il 'lièrent, This Synod considers that the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of 
the Diocese requires a large increase of its annual income to enable it to 
make adequate provision fur the Widows ami Orphans of the Clergy, it 
strongly recommends all the Clergy to obtain Certificates of Pensions, ami 
to make annual collections fur the fund in their churches, and to explain to 
their congregations its great claim on their sympathy and aid.

Whereat, The regulation of the Standing Committee of the fund, 
requiring all applicants for Certificates of Pensions who do not apply before 
the period of one year from their ordination or admission into the Diocese, 
to pay the premium of every year of their service in the Diocese, has been 
found too heavy a burden by many on the clergy, and by excluding them 
from membership prevents their families, in the event of their death 
receiving benefit from this fund. The Synod recommends the committee 
to admit such applicants on their paying an admission fee of ten dollars.There is no worthier 

d with the utmost ini- The Standing Committee are also recommended to use every effort in 
their power, as soon as possible to obtain subscriptions from the members ot 
the Church of England in the Diocese to increase the vested capital of the 
fund, and constantly to-nrge 011 the clergy to he most earnest and 
persevering in their efforts to impress on their congregations their duty to 
make regular and generous offerings, to enable the fund to make a liberal 
provision for the support of the Widows and Orphans of the Clergy of the
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Moved by Rev. Dr. Bowman, seconded by Rev. T. W. 
Johnston,

That the report lie received and made the order of the day for Monday.
Carried.

The Report of the Executive Committee whs presented 
and read by the Clerical Secretary.
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Report of the Executive Committee
The Executive Committee present the following schedule 

of business to come before the Synod, so far a> is known 
to them at present.

The following amendment of Canon VI. was passed for 
continuation :—

Whereas, a full ami accurate view of the State of the Church 
in the Diocese from time to time is not only highly useful and expe
dient, hut also absolutely necessary for the well being and growth 
of the Church, therefore he it enacted —

i.

That every Clergyman in charge of a Parish or Mission, or if the 
Parish lie vacant, the Wardens, shall furnish statistical returns, according 
to Schedules prejmred by the Secretary and the Executive Committee 
and approved !>y the Iîishop.

That every Clergyman not regularly settled in a Parish or Church, 
and holding the Bishop's License, shall also make similar returns by rilling 
in clauses m foregoing Schedules which may cover any occasional Services 
he may have performed.

3. That every Licensed Lay-Reader shall also furnish to the Incum
bent <iv in the case of a vacant Parish or of a District separated from a 
Parish to the Rural Dean, similar ret unis for the Parish or District to 
which he is licensed, tilling in clauses in foregoing Schedules which may 
apply to his office.

4. That every Rural l>eun shall furnish statements concerning his 
Chapter according to Schedule prepared by the Bfthop.

5. That 1 dank forms shall be issued by the Bishop through the Clerical 
Secretary of the Synod to all {tersous from whom the aforesaid report** 
required.

6. That all such returns shall be duly tilled up to the thirty-first 
day «if December, and be sent in each year on or before the last day of 
January, to the Rural Dean, who shall tabulate all such reports according 
t" Schedules prepared by the Secretary, and send them together with his 
decanal report to the Bishop or hi* commissary, who shall lay all such 
returns before the Executive Committee.

7. That tin Secretary of the Executive Committee shall tabulate all 
such rejMirts and submit the same duly signed by the Bishop or his com
missary. on the first duv of every Session of the Synod, and that these 
Statistical Returns shall lie printed and published with each B. H. M.

1.

The folic» 
consideratior
Resolution 

the Su 
the An

During th« 
of England i 
1889, it was 
Canon Brigs

That wherea 
were passed ill 
branches of the

A nd whereas, 
organization of 
dated portion o 
be the liest qua 
matter ;

Report.
8. That no grant shall henceforth be payable to any Clergyman 

from Diocesan Huids in default of rendering «lid returns so long as any 
such default shall continue.

U. The Reports required by this Canon to be received as far as possible 
in place of other returns at present made by the Clergy.
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The following recommendations of the Special Committee 
on the Precedence of Provisional Representatives will also 
require confirmation :—

1. When the precedence of Provisional Representatives is not 
regulated by the certificate of appointment, it shall be regulated as 
follows—

(1.) If more than one person is named in any certificate, then in the 
order in which they are named.

(2.) If there is more than one certificate, then according to the alpha
betical order of the initials of the surname.

2. When a Provisional Representative shall have been called and 
taken his seat, he shall retain it during the session to the exclusion 
of the regular Representative : but if the Synod adjourns for over a 
week the Representatives shall be entitled to lake their seats after 
the adjournment as at the commencement of a new session.

3. That “RepresentativeM he substituted for “ Delegate” in 
Article II. of the Constitution.

eel by Rev. T. W.

of the day for Monday.
Carried.

ttee was presented

nittee.

following schedule 
o far as is known

I. was passed for

State of the Church 
;hly useful and expe
el 1 being and growth Hon. Judge Townshcnds motion :—

That the existing arrangement for making up the salary of the bishop 
of the Diocese is not satisfactory, and that immédiat» action should, be 
taken by the Synod for the purpose of securing a principal sum sufficient 
when invested to yield the entire income of six thousand dollars.

1 or Mission, or if the 
ical returns, according 
Executive Committee

in a Parish or Church, 
milar returns by filling 
any occasional Services

In reference to this resolution the Executive Committee 
of opinion that the present time is inopportune for 

nmking an effort to raise a principal sum to meet the 
deficiency in the Episcopal stipend, and recommend that 
an additional amount he assessed on the parishes to make 
it up.

are

furnish to the Incum- 
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' Schedules which may

ements concerning hi»
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hem together with his 
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The following subject will conn before the Synod for 
consideration :—
Resolution of the Provincial Synod of Canada on 

Subject of the Union of the Branches of 
Anglican Church in British North America.

the

the

During the session of the Provincial Synod of the I hureh 
of England in Canada, held at Montreal September II lb 
188!), it wan moved by Charles Jenkins, seconded by Rev. 
Canon Brigstocke—

That whtrta*, at the Provincial Synod meeting of ISSfi, raanlutioiM 
were passed indicative of a desire to unite and consolidate the x ai V'Us 
branches of the Church of England in British North America ;

Amlwhireat, the Eecle.iastical Province nf Canada under the existing
organisai!........ . its Provincial Synod, being the oldest and largest eonso ,
dated portion „f the Church of England in British North America, «mild 
bo the liest ijualiticd to take the initial step In this supremely important 
matter ;
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Bi it therefore resolved, That a Committee be appointed which shall be 
authorized to invite a conference of representatives from all the dioceses 
in British North America and confer with them, and if possible agree with 
them upon some ground upon which such union may l>e formed, the 
to l»e submitted to the Synod of every Diocese for their consideration be
fore next meeting of Provincial Synod, and to report. The committee to 
consist of the Rev. Dr. Partridge, Dean Norman, Provost Body, ('anon Brig- 
stocke, Dean Carmichael, Canon White, Rev. W. A. Young, Rev. E. M. 
Bland, Messrs. C. S. Harrington, R. W. Heneker, Judge Benson, Hon. 
I). L. Hanington, Dr. Johnson, Messrs. C. Jenkins, R. T. Walkem and 
(ieorge Elliot, Dean Carmichael to lie Chairman.—Carried unanimously.

The resolution was sent to the Upper House with the 
request that a committee of that House should lie appointed 
to act with that appointed by the Lower House.
Upper House concurred and nominated the Bishops of 
Toronto, Huron, and Nova Scotia as such committee.

Minutes of Meeting of Committee.
On 18th September, 1889, at 12.30 p. m., the Joint Com

mittee met.
Present : The Lord Bishops of Toronto, Huron and 

Nova Scotia ; Rev. Dean Carmichael, Canons Brigstocke, 
White, Partridge, Provost Body, E. M. Bland, Messrs. 
Walkem, Hanington, Jenkins, Judge Benson, Dr. Johnson.

The Bishop of Toronto presided, and opened the meeting 
with prayer.

Messrs. Richard T. Walkem and Charles Jenkins 
appointed Secretaries.

Moved by R. T. Walkem, seconded by C. Jenkins—
Tlmt the secretaries do communicate the resolution of the Provincial 

•Synod forthwith to the several Diocesan Synods in liritish North America, 
ami to the Bishops of all the Dioceses, and request them to take steps to 
appoint two delegates to attend a meeting at such time and place as shall 
be fixed by the Chairmanof this Committee, the Lord Bishop of the Dio- 
cese of Toronto, to consider and frame a scheme for the union of the 
( Intrcli in British North America, to be submitted to the Synod of every 
Diocese for its adoption prior to next meeting of Provincial Synod.—

Carried.
Moved by Rev. Provost Body, seconded by Hon. 1). L. 

Hanington—

That the place

And it was 
ed by Rev. E.
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That the secretaries he instructed to communicate the action of this 
Committee with regard to the uro|s>sed conference to their Lordships the 
{•“hops "f the several dioceses in British North America, and to rcsitect- 
Hilly ropiest their Lordships to announce to their several Diocesan Synods 
at then next meeting the action of the Provincial Synod.—Carried

The Lord Bishop of Toronto having expressed a desire 
that the place and time of the meeting of the conference 
should be fixed by the Committee, it was moved by Very 
Rev. Dean Carmichael, seconded by Hon. 1). L. Hanington—

Halifax, 3
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That the place of the conference be the City of Winnipeg.—Carried.

Anil it was further moved by Rev. Provost Body, second 
ed by Rev. E. M. Bland—

That the conference lie held in Septemlier, 1890.— Carried.

Moved by Rev. Provost Body, seconded by Rev. E. M- 
Bland—

That the Bishop of Toronto anil the Secretaries lie a 
draft the communication to the several Syumls.—Carried.

Without formal resolution it was agreed that after the 
Secretaries should have heard from the several Dioceses, this 
Committee would meet in Montreal about a year hence, and 
that the Lower House should be asked to authorize the 
communication of our proceedings to the Provincial Synod 
of Rupert’s Land.*

The meeting then adjourned.
( hahles Jenkins, ) Secretaries.
Richard T. Valkem, i

pointed which shall be 
ves from all the diocesea 
d if possible agree with 
»y be formed, the same 
their consideration be- 

>rt. The committee to 
>vost Body, (’anon Brig- 
A. Young, Rev. E. M.

Judge Benson, Hon. 
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Carried unanimously.
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committee.
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a., the Joint Com-

z
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M. Bland, Messrs, 
son, Dr. Johnson, 
pened the meeting

•NuTE.—The authority a.ked for wae sub»«)U«mly itranted by the Provincial Synod.

the Board ofThe Synod will elect a representative 
Governors of King's College, W indsor, for the next four 
years, in place of Rev. Canon Partridge.

The following committees are expected to report

on

rles Jenkins were
W. & (). Fund, 
removal of Incujmble Rectors. 
Unification of the Church in Canada. 
Systematic (living, 

on the See House.
Superannuation Fund.

Special CommitteeC. Jenkins—
ition of the Provincial 
British North America, 
. them to take steps to 
time end piece as shell 
>rd Bishop of the Dio- 

for the union of the 
to the Synod of every 

>f Provincial Synod.— 
Carried.

Executive Committee.
Board of Home Missions.
Board of Dorn, and Foreign Missions. 
Committee on Church Endowment Fund. 

“ Widows' and Orphans.
“ Temperance.
“ Sunday Schools.
“ S. P. C. K. Depository.
“ Parish Registers.

led by Hon. 1). L.

sate the action of this 
e to their Lordships the 
nerica, and to rcspect- 
leveral Diocesan Synods 
Synod.—Carried.
;xpres.sed ft desire 
of the conference 

is moved by Very 
1). L. Hftnington—

Francis Partridge,
Clerical Secretary.

R. J. Wilson,
Lay Secretary.

Halifax, May 10th, 1*90.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE.

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE ON SEE HOUSE.

To THE E.XEITTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE DtOCESAX SYNOD OF
Nova Scotia :

The Committee entrusted with the purchase of a Sec House for 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia beg to report as follows :—

1st. That a number of Churchmen, at ,1 meeting called for that 
purpose, tlccided to open a subscription list with the object of pur
chasing a See House, in accordance with the resolution of the last 
Synod.

2nd. That the terms on which the subscription list was opened 
ami signed are hereto annexed.

3rd. That in response thereto, subscriptions to the amount of 
have been made up to the present time; of which theetiin 

of >839.50 Inis been paid.
4th. That at a joint meeting of your Committee with the Execu

tive Committee of the Synod and other Churchmen, at which the 
Bishop was present, it was stated that the house now occupied by tin. 
Bishop had been purchased at auction by Thomas Brown for six 
thousand two hundred ■ ollars (6,200.00) and was now offered to the 
t ommittee ai the same price for a See House. That after consider
ation it was unanimously decided that the same should la- acquired, 
and that a sum of eighteen hundred dollars (51800), in addition to 
tlie purchase money, should he borrowed, making in all eight thons- 
am, dollars (SS000), for the purpose of necessary alterations and 
repairs.

5th. That in pursuance of this decision and at the request of the 
-ai l Joint Committee, in order to raise the necessary amount for the 
purchase and repairs, in addition to a mortgage given on the property, 
the lollowing persons; lion. A. (i. Jones, Charles J, Townshetid, 
W illiam Silver. F. W". Bullock and Charles J. Stewart, made a 
collateral bond to the mortgagee to secure the repayment of the eight 
thousand dollars (sSooo) borrowed and interest at live percent.

6tb. Hint the Committee being undecided at the time in whom 
tin- title should l.e vested, that is to say, whether in the Diocesan 
m Iasi of Nova Scotia or in the Bishop of Nova Scotia as a corpora
tion sole, the title was temporarily vested in Alfred E. Silver. Esq., 
w ho made the necessary mortgage and who is prepared to convey 
tl" same in whatever way the Committee nun deem best or the 
Synod.

7*h. Hint the eighteen hundred dollars (51800) over and above 
the cost price, has been expended in making such repairs and altera
tions as were considered necessary, and there ha- been expended 
besides and in addition, two hundred and eight!1-seven dollar- and 
forty-one rents (5287,41).

5
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firing tlie property, the Committee c.>n- 
ferretl with tlie Bishop, who approved m the selection of the hi use, 
and the alterations and repairs were made under his direction. That 
the Bishop has, in addition to the above, expended a considerable 
sum out of his own pocket.

9th. Tlmt his Lordship agreed to accept tlie property as a See 
House on the terms of paying the interest on tlie mortgage, the 
insurance, taxes, and keeping tlie house in substantial repair, with 
the understanding that as the subscriptions were collected they 
should be appropriated to the principal of the mortgage and thus 
reduce his liability.

8th. That betore act

3E EXECUTIVE

SEE HOUSE.

Diocesan Synod of

10th. That the Committee are informed by tlie mortgagee that, 
although more than one year’s interest is due, amounting, tip to 
February 25, 1890, to live hundred and twenty dollars and eighty- 
seven cents (5520.871, it has not been paid, his Lordship assigning us 
a reason for his inability to meet the same, the non-payment of a 
large portion of the salary guaranteed to him by the Synod on his 
accepting the See.

till. The Bondsmen, some of whom are 011 the Committee, think 
it right to bring this promptly to tlie notice of the Executive Com
mittee. in order that measures mav be at once taken to relieve them

lie inconvenient to themselves ;>~

se of a See House for
ivs

•eting called for that 
tli the object of pur- 
resolution of the last

ption list was opened

from a responsibility which may 
well as to the Bishop.

12th. It is the opinion of the Committee that the title to theSeS 
House should be vested hi the Diocesan Synod, subject to the 
mortgage.

ms to the amount of 
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REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE INCOME 
OF THE SEE.

Tlie Subcommittee appointed by the Executive Committee of 
Synod to examine into the state ot the Income of the See of 
Nova Scotia have to report :

That the securities for that portion of the Bishop's income under 
tlie immediate control of the Diocesan Synod are deposited in the 
Bank of Nova Scotia where they have been examined and found 
correct. They consist of—

Halifax City Water Bond .............. 8 8811 .1.1 yielding # '-*1 40
•• Consolidated.......................... 3«.................. .83 0»

•J Fredericton Bonds........................... 2000 1111 11 O,1»
Tennessee Itonds................................. I1»» "J3 “ 14 j*.
N. Y. Railroad Central Bond.............. loud <» " •> «>
Mortgage of W. ll. Harringtoi........ ,,Nl tl,

•• Robert Sedgewiek.............  33».................... 210 00
-< I. tC, Uraham................. *100 00 11 !*<>»»
•• P. Power............................ *» 74 " ■* «

Savings' Bank Book............................ 108 W 800

Total.......................
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Owing to a reduction in the Government Consols the income 
derived from England falls short of that for the year ending April, 
1889, by $107.75. and of the estimated amount by $100.85.

Taking as above as due from investments 
from England..........

#1012 2« 
2s3« 12

83847 37 
. 2152 03There remains to tie collected from Assessments.

to make up the Episcopal income to.........................

By the Treasurers report there is due to the Bishop : 
For year ending April, 1MS9 

“ “ 1800.

80000 00

#1247 81 
789 48

------------82037 29
The Diocese has been assessed $2101.00 a year—851.63 leas than 

sufficient on account of the diminution of interest from England.
For years ending 25th April, 1890 
Received for assessment to April, 1889 

“ “ 1890

84202 (Ml
8 977 17

1590 33
82567 50

81634 50
• Due for assessment to April, 1889.

“ “ 1890
.8 290 00 
. 1344 50 
-----------  81634 50

Tiie Committee beg to report on the above statement :
That there is due to the Bishop to 25th April, 1890.
Assets to meet same -Arrears of assessments 

" of interest..

82037 29
81634 50 

344 66
------------81979 16

1 (elicit 8 58 13

John T. Wylde. 1 ,suh
C. Beverley Bullock. J Committee.

Halifax, (ith Mail, 1890.

Ihc Executive Committee recommend that the pavment of the 
credit'of'th ?ay H'f ^ pUrchase mone>' be Paid out of the money at

It is suggested that any moneys invested by the Synod lie called 
in and re*invw*ted in the See Hoiimi*.
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Moved in amendment by Canon Brock, seconded by Mr. 
R. J. Wilson,

That the Synod adjourn at 5.30 to meet again on Monday at 3 p.in. 

The amendment was lust. The motion was carried.

t Consols the income 
the year ending April, 
t by 8100.85.

....... 81012 25

.......  2835 12

83847 37 
. 2152 03It8.

The Synod met at N p. m.. pursuant to adjournment.
Prayers were said by the Chairman.
The first business taken up was the Report of the Exec

utive Committee, and on that Report the amendments to 
Canon VI. passed at its last session. A slight clerical error 
having been rectified, it was moved by the Rev. Canon Part
ridge, seconded by Mr. W. C. Silver,

That the amendments of Canon VI. lie continued.

Moved by Mr. R. J. Wilson, seconded by Mr. J. T. Wylde,

80000 00

e Bishop :
.. 81247 81 
.. 789 48 

----------- 82037 20
year—551.63 less than 
;rest from England.

84202 00 Curried..8 977 17 
. 1590 33 
----------- 82507 .50

That the recommendation of the Credentials Committee on the preced-
( 'itn'inl.ence of provisional representatives be confirmed.81034 50

.8 290 00 

. 1344 50 
----------- 81034 50

On motion, Judge Townshend’s resolution relative to the 
Income of the Bishop, was deferred till the Supplementary 
Report of the Executive Committee be reached. Carried.

The Report of the Committee on the Unification of the 
Church was again taken up ; the report as amended by the 
Committee being read.

The Rev. Rural Dean Moore moved the adoption of tia
re port, together with the resolution, viz..—

That the Synod elect two representatives to the proposed conference at 
Winnipeg.

This was seconded by Rev. W. J. Ancient. The report 
was received and the resolution unanimously ear rial.

The Ven. Archdeacon Smith, I). 1)., and Dr. H. Y. Hind 
were then unanimously elected such delegates.

Moved by Rev. F. H. Alraon, seconded by Rev. T. R. 
Gwillim,

That when the Synod adjourn, It adjourn to Monday at 3 p.m.
Moved in amendment by Dr. Partridge, seconded by 

Rev. Owen Jones,
That the Synod, when it adjourn, adjourn to Monday at 10 a. in.

The amendment was last, the motion carried.
The Report of the Sub. Committee on See House, and 

the income of the See were then discussed.

statement : 
1890. 82037 29

. ..8IH34 .50 
.... 344 80

-----------81979 III

8 58 13
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Bullock. J Committee.
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again at 8 p. m. to cun-
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Moved by Hon. A. U. Jones, seconded by Mr. W. C.
Silver.

That the title ui the See House be vested in the Diocesan Synod of 
Nova .Scotia. Carried.

Moved by Hon. A. Ci. Jones, seconded by Mr. XV. C.
Silver,

That any money lying at the credit of the Synod be applied to the 
payment of the interest on the purchase money of the See House.

Carried.
Moved by Hon. A. G. Jones, seconded by Col. Stewart,

Carried.
That all money invested from accumulation of assessments in the 

of the Synod be called in, and re-invested in the See House.

Moved by Hon. A. G. Jones, seconded by Rev. P. J.
Filleul,

1 hat the question of the income of the See be taken up on Monday 
immediately after the dis .sal of the re port of the Special Committee on 

. & O. Fund : with tl Very Rev. The Dean in the chair, and with
Carried.

Mr. J. T. Wylde gave notice of motion with regard to a 
Committee to nominate two Committees.

Rev, XV. ,). Ancient gave notice with regard to Executive 
Committee report.

I br X cry Rev. The Dean gave notice of motion relative 
to Revision of Canons Nr Rules, of ( >rder,

I he X cry Rev. The Dean gave notice of motion relative 
to signature of credentials of lay representatives.

1 hi motion the Synod adjourned till Monday, 30th June, 
at 3 p.m.

closed doors.

THIRD DAY.

Monday, June 30th, 1890.
The Synod met pursuant to adjournment at 3 p.m.
Prayers were said by the Chairman. The Secretary 

proceeded to read the minutes, when a question arose ns to 
the position ni the Board of Discipline, described in the 
minutes as " elected," whereas the Act V. of the Constitution 
designates them as " appointed." The Chair being asked 
for a ruling on the point, decided that “ appointed ' meant 
by the Sy nod, unless otherwise expressly directed. The 
reading ol the minutes was concluded ; and they were 
confirmed.
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The order of the day was the Report of the Special 
Committee on W. k O. Fund, accompanied by a series of 
three resolutions, moved by Rev. F. H. Almon, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Filleul. The resolutions were moved en blue but 
were taken up and discussed one by one.

Resolution 1 was as follows :—

ded by Mr. W. C.

the Diocesan Synod of 
Carrietl.

ded by Mr. W. C.

Whereat, this Synod considers that the Widows’ and Orphans* Fund of 
the Diocese requires a large increase of its annual income to enable it to 
make adequate provision for the Widows* & Orphans’ of the Clergy, it 
strongly recommends all the clergy to obtain certificates of pensions, and to 
make annual collections for the Fund in their Churches, and to explain to 
their congregations its great claims on their sympathy and aid.

Synod be applied to the 
ey of the See House.

Carried.
by Col. Stewart,

ssessments in the name 
e House. Carried. On being put to the Synod it was passed new. eon.

Resolution 2, was as follows :—
Whereat, the regulations of the Standing Committee of the fund requiring 

all applicants for certificates of pensions who do not apply before the 
periotl of one year from their ordination or admission into the Diocese, to 
pay the premium of every year of their service in the Diocese, has been 
found too heavy a burden by many of the clergy, and by excluding them 
from membership prevents their families in the event of their death 
receiving benefit from this Fund ; the Synod recommends the Committee 
to admit such applicants on their paying an admission fee of ten dollars.

Moved in amendment by Hon. Judge Ritchie, seconded 
by the Very Rev. The Dean,

That Whereat, many of the Clergy have aided in the establishment of 
the Capital Fund of the Widows and Orphans by payment of many 
premiums and have therefore a vested right in the fund ;

And Whereat, the proposed resolution would materially interfere with 
the stability of the Fund ;

Therefore Kesolved, that the present system be adhered to, but any 
clergyman now wishing to avail himself of the benefit of this Fund shall 
have the option of doing so by paying the same premium as he would have 
done if he were ten years older at the date of his first application than his 
actual age.

The amendment was put and carried.
Resolution .‘1 was then moved :

led by Rev. P. J.

>e taken up on •Monday 
ie Special Committee on 
in the chair, and w ith 

Carried.
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The Standing Committee are al«o recommended to n»c every effort in
their power ns soon us possible to obtain subscriiiti.....from the mendiera of
the ( Lurch to increase the Invested capital of the Fund, and constantly to 
urge on the Clergy to 1c most earnest and persevering in their efforts to 
impress on their congregations their duty to make regular and generous 
offerings to enable the Fund to make a liberal provision for the support of 
the willows and orphans of the Clergy of the Diocese.

To this resolution an amendment was proposed by Rev. 
Dr. Jones, seconded by the Clerical Secretary,

That all the words after the words " the invested Capital of the Fund ” 
bo struck out and the following he inserted i

That in consequence of the inadequacy of the Fund to provide pensions

6
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The amendment was put and lout. The resolution was 
carried.

The resolutions were then on motion put as a whole ami 
w cried.

Mr. XV. C. Silver gave notice of motion respecting the 
Education Committee.

The Lav Secretary gave notice of motion respecting 
certificates of lav representatives.

Moved by H011. A. tl. Jones.
Tlmt when the Synod adjourn it adjourn to to-morrow at 10 a.m.

( ’arrird.

Moved by Hon. A. G. Jones,
That the question of the Episcopal Income I* taken up to-morrow at

Carri.it. 4th. Ev< 
and being ii 
to the Coni 
with the ru 
lion to the 
regelated b

Mr. E. L. Fenerty gave notice of motion regarding 
alteration of Acts X. and XI. of the Constitution.

< hi Motion the Synod adjourned to to-morrow, Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. If he hnvi

FOURTH DAY
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Prayers were sail l byThe Synod assembled at 10 a.m. 
the Chairman. The minutes were read and confirmed.

Rev. Dr. Bowman presented ami rend the Report of the 
Special Committee on the Supernnuation Fund, moving its 
adoption.

Report of Committee on Superannuation Fund.

The Committee on the Superannuation Fund beg to report as 
follows : —

That the following amendments and additions he made to 
Superannuation Fund Rules in Board of Home Mission Report fur 
1887, page 24.

“ It shall be one of the objects of the Board of Hume Missions 
to provide for superannuated or incapacitated Clergymen ; but no 
part of the funds shall be appropriated to this object except such as 
shall lie specifically given and paid into the Synod therefor."
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. it be h requirement of 
etiun be taken up each

lut. In accordance with the above, the Board of Home Missions 
will open special account for this object, to he called “ The Super
annuation Fund.” This fund shall be formed and consist of all 
subscriptions, legacies, premiums and other contributions given and 
paid to the Synod for this special object, and of all benefitsarising 
therefrom ; and this Fund shall be held and applied to and for this 
object, and none other.

nid. A Committee of four Laymen and two Clergymen shall be 
appointed in whom, together with the Bishop of the Diocese as 
chairman shall lie vested the whole management of this Fund, and 
of whom one Clergyman and two Laymen shall retire at each 
regular session of the"Synod, but they shall be eligible for re-election, 
the members who are to retire for the first time being those wl 
attendance shall have been least regular, and subsequently those 
whose names shall be first on the list.

3rd. The Diocesan Synod undertakes to pay from the proceeds of 
this Fund the pensions which may become due under the following 
Rules.

Hie resolution was

iut as a whole and

ion respecting the 

motion respecting

to-morrow at 10 a.m.
Carried.

taken up to-morrow at 
Carried.

motion regarding 
titution.
)-morrow, Tuesday

4th. Every clergyman to participate in the benefits of this Fund, 
and being incapacitated by age or otherwise, shall make application 
to the Committee, who, on finding the claim to lie in accordance 
with the rules governing this Fund, shall grant him a sum in propor
tion to the time he has served in the Diocese, and which shall he 
regulated by the following scale

If he have served less than 7 consecutive years .#100 00 per annum.
“ 7 anil less than 10 y ears 150 00

15 “ 200 00
20 “ 250 00
25 “ 300 00
30 “ 350 00 *•

400 00

“ 10
“ 15 
“ 20 
“ 25 
• 30

r, July 1st, 1890.
avers were said by 
uid confirmed.
1 the Report of the 
l Fund, moving its

Provided that no pension shall he granted to any incumbent until 
after the payment of his first half yearly premium.

Noth.-Every application except in case of old age must be accompanied 
by a certificate of a regular medical practitioner as to the incapacity of the 
applicant.

-Il, Every Clergyman entitled to participate in the benefits of 
this Fund, on attaining the age of 70 years, may retire from active 
duty, and, on so doing shall receive the amount ol pension to which 
he is entitled in accordance with the foregoing scale ; provided that 
he shall have served lor a period of not less than 15 consecutive 
years in this Diocese.

6th F very Clergyman of the Church of England in full orders 
within' this Dioc. se shall within one year after taking such orders, 
or from his admission into the Diocese, apply to the Secretary for a 
Certificate of Pension, and shall pay the annual sum or premium as 
herein provided. Any applicant alter such period or time shall only 
be permitted to receive such certificate on paying up all back 
premiums. Any clergyman who may ne expelled irom the Ministry, 
sim I thereby he excluded from all participation 111 this Fund.

ation Fund.

und Iicg to report as
■

Mitions be made to 
e Mission Report for

rd of Home Missions 
Clergymen ; but no 

object except such as 
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7tli Fvvrv Clergyman on being ordaine<l or admitted into this 
Diocese, shall pay to the Treasurer of this Fund semi-annually as 
premium, a sum according to his age at the tune of such ordination 
or admission, as follows :—

If under 30 years of age............
If over 30 and under 35 years. . 3 .>0 

“ 35 40 “ . 4 00
45 “ . . 4 50
50 “ .. 5 50

. . 6 50

$3 00 each half year.

40
45
50

8th. F very Clergyman entitled to participate in the benefits of 
this Fund shall take an annual collection in its behalf.

qth. Any Clergyman leaving this Diocese shall surrender his 
certificate and receive one half of the amount of the premiums paid 
by him.

loth. The pension shall be for life unless circumstances should 
arise, either from the falling off the Funds or otherwise, which may 
make a revision necessary.

nth. If the pensioner resides out of this Diocese, sufficient proof 
of his identity shall accompany each draft for his pension.

i2th. The pension and premium shall be paid half yearly in 
advance, viz on the ist of January and the 1st of July in each ye ir, 
and the pension shall commence on the first ol those days that shall 
happen after it is granted, and terminate on the first of those days 
after the death of the pensioner, or by the happening ol any other 
event by which such pension is to cease.

should be so far relieveditill. If any incapacitated clergyman 
from his disability as to he able to resume the discharge ol hie full 
clerical duty, the pension shall be suspended during his relief from 
disability.

uth. The above rules shall not be so construed as to prohibit anv 
beneficiary from doing such light clerical duty as may be sanctioned 
by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese.

;th. None of the above rules or regulations shall be altered 
except at an ordinary meeting of the Synod, alter a full year s notice 
of the proposed change.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,
John Ambrose, Chairman.

i

Moved by Yen. Archdeacon Smith, seconded by Rev. T. 
VY. Johnston.

That the Report be received and discussed clause by
Lost.

The Lay Secretary raised the point of order that reports 
are now to lie presented only, not discussed. The point of 
order was sustained.

The Rev. F. J. H. Axford presented and read the Report 
of the Committee on Temperance, giving notice that at the 
proper time he would move its adoption.
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Report of Committee on Temperance.

Your Committee leave no actual work to report (luring the 
interim of the Synod’s Sessions further than to state the present 
successful and useful work, of the Church of England Temperance 
Coffee House, but in consultation have agreed niton the following 
resolution :—

Hrnolmd, That while we deplore the great evils piqfiuced by the excessive 
of Intoxicants and the great need there is of the use ul any and every 

Ilf suppressing these evils, by education, moral suasion and legisla- 
vet of opinion that the time has not yet arrived when total 

be successfully enforced.
All which is respectfully submitted,

(Signed.) Fkf.dk. H. Axfokd, Chairman.

The Clerical Secretary presented and read the Report of 
the R H. M.
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Report of the Board of Home Missions.

The Board of Home Missions, in presenting their Annual Report, 
obliged Still to deplore a deficiency in the Hinds necessary to 

cam- on^he proper work of the Church. A glance at the Treasurer s 
accounts attach.-.! hereto, will show a huge sum on the: wrong «de 
of the balance sheet. The Board have anxiously considered every
plan of increasing the revenue for Home .^Thmiksgmng°
other obiects. In the autumn, sometime before the thanksgiving, 
the Bishop issued u pastoral letter asking that the contributions ol 
the faithful should be given to the Board, as a special offering, not to 
he interfered with hv t he usual collections. In response to this appeal 
about a thousand dollars were raised. 1'eputations were also sent

ÏKÏi.s,; "“'sssent in. But unless this can be done systeniati al y everv year e 
efforts now made will prove hut a flash in the pan Lheie are in

members the need ol their doing more. , . . t

f0r the G“ldshe doiS church’s need’s would he fully met.

are

lose

ee,
IBROSE, Chairman.
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Almon, F 
Al mon, H 
Ambrose, 
Ansell, E 
Avery K 
Axford, I 
Bambrivk
Bail, K. I 
Bell, J. I 
Brine, R. 
Brown, A 
Brown, 1' 
1 hàvies, S 
Be Blois,
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Ellis, W. 
Forsythe

But this is a principle which must be built up and carefully nursed, 
till from an infant it becomes a full grown man. The Board feels 
the need of some one of energy and determination, who will begin 
and persevere in this great work, not resting till the principle is 
allowed and acted upon universally throughout the Chinch ; which 
action alone will relieve her from this ever increasing burden of debt, 
and the constant and harassing calls for more funds. Whether this 
can be best done \jy the appointment of a permanent Travelling 
agent, might well be a question to be settled at the ensuing Annual 
meeting to be held in July next. No question of greater importance 
can engage the attention of the Church at that time.

The new work undertaken by the Board last year, in faith that 
its income would be proportionately increased, has been prosecuted 
with vigour, and could be enlarged to almost any extent. It will! be 
a lasting disgrace to the Church if any portion of this is obliged to 
be given up.

The receipts for the various funds are as follows :—

(ieneral Fund ...............................................
Widows' and Orphans* Fund.........................
Stiperanuation Fund........................................
Reserved Fund...............................................
Endowment Parochial Fund.........................
Bishopric Endowment Fund.........................
Bishop's Income Assessment.........................
King's College.................................................
Special Thanksgiving Offertories for B. H. M

received before Dec. 31st, 1889............. 948 05

84727 29 
1931 83 
1145 07 
283 oo 

1109 04 
14 92 

473 50
1 91

$10,633 21

These figures will shew the Funds at the disposal of the Board. 
It is also to be observed that the amounts here stated to have been 
received for the assessment for Bishop's income represent only the 
sums actually paid into the Secretary’s office and passing through 
his books. In future nothing paid for this purpose will pass through 
the Secretary’s hooks, but any monies paid through him will he 
handed over directly to the Treasurer, xvho will give his receipt 
therefor.

F. Partridge, Secretary.

The Clerical Secretary read the Report of Committee of 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.

Report of the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund Committee.

The Widows and Orphans of the Clergy Fund is a very impor
tant part of the machinery of a Diocese. Not only does it help the 
Clergy directly in their work by assuring them that in ease of their 
death their families will not be left penniless ; but a well conducted 
Fund of this nature is one of the great inducements to bring good 
men into the Diocese. If a clergyman has an offer of" work here, 
one of the first questions lie asks whether there is a Widow’s’ and 
Orphans’ Fund ; and what are its conditions. Many of our country 
clergy are unable with their small pittances to insure their lives for 
an appreciable amount. But all can become members of the

,r

I

1

g
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Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. And as a matter of fact, many of our 
clergy have joined it.

The Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of this Diocese can hardly be 
considered to lie in a satisfactory condition, as regards the amount 
Iiaid to the widows of the clergy. The interest derived from invest
ments, together with the subscriptions from parishes, is quite 
sufficient to pav #10011 year, as originally proposed, lint no Diocese 
should be content with that. Few widows of the clergy have private 
incomes; and the small amount guaranteed from this Fund would 
hardiv clothe them, to say nothing more. And while it is not to lie 
expected that this Fund should give them as good a living as their 
husbands earned while alive, it should certainly keep them Horn want. 
\nd a very heavy burden would be removed from the hearts ol our 
însirlv paid and hard worked clergy, it they knew that the church 
would not allow their widows and lamilies to starve in case ot their
' tt'i's a matter of regret that a larger proportion of the younger 
clergv do not take advantage of the benefits of the Hind, the 
amount paid to the widows is small ; but it is better than nothing. 
Some of the clergv not yet on the Fund are unmarried ; but even 
M, U t a question whether their duty to the Diocese should not 
induce them to become contributors to the Fund. Membership in 
the Fund means a yearly premium and a yearly collection Iront their 
parish These would be a material help to the Fund and would 
place it out of debt. It must also be remembered that entrance on 
the Fund after the lapse of some years necessitates the payment o! 
back premiums, which proves too heavy a burden in most cases the 
result being that the clergyman never joins. It is probable that at 
the next meeting of the Synod this question of back premiums will 
be pressed on the attention of the church with a view to substituting 
some fine. If this could be done, doubtless the effect would 
be to bring almoit all the clergy not yet on the Fund into line with 
their Brethren. But the Committee earnestly urge upon the laymen 
,,r the Diocese, that here is an opportunity tor greater liberality . 
There is no worthier object lor bequests. The Fund is administered 
with the utmost impartiality. .

The list of the Clergy upon the Fund for the current year is sub
joined ; three Clergy have retired from the Fund, receiving , 5 per 

of premiums paid ; one has died.

Ahnon, F. H.
Alnum, H. L. A.
Ambrose, J.
Ansell, E.
Avery K.
Axfonl, F. -1. H.
Bambrivk, R. I>.
Ball, K. H.
Bell, .1. L. (Eng.)
Brine, R. F.
Brown, A. (Ont.)
Brown, P. H.
Ilavies, S. 
he Blois. H. 
hod well, E. B.
Ellis, W.
Forsythe, .1.
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Johnson, R.
Johnstone, T. W.
Jones, S. XV.
Kaulbach, J. A.
Lock ward. J.
Maynard, T.
Maynard, G. F.
Metzler, < i.
Morris, W. S. H.
Moore, l). V.
Martell, G. R.
Nichols, E. E. B. 
Partridge, F.
Padtield, J. (Eng.) 
Richardson, J. B. (Ont.) 
Richey, T. S. (ü. S.) 
Ruggles, J. O.
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Gelling, YV. K.
Gibbons, S.
Gilpin, E.
Grtatorex, F. 1*.
Grindon, O. M. (Eng.i 
Hill. G. YV.
How, H.
Heath, II. A.
Harley, H. A.
Hailey, A. YV. M.

The available funds for 1889, were derived from the following 
sources

Sargent, J. P. (Man.) 
Sheraton, J. P. (Out. ) 
Spencer, J.
Stainer, H.
Smith, J. S.
Smith, D.
YVilkins, L. M. (V. S.) 
YVileon, YV. C.
YVowl, A. V. F. (N. F.)

$ 536 84 
5 50 

526 64 
1075 51

There is 11 very unusual proportion of YY'idows upon the Fund. 
This could not have been foreseen, hut it causes the Fund to be 
unable to pay the full sum of 5200 a year, which at one period it had 
begun to pay. 5175.00 has been paid to each YY’idow this year.

YVith reference to the investments, there is no cause for alarm, 
beyond the constant decrease in value occurring all through the 
country. The actual payments of interest fluctuate somewhat in the 
regularity with which they are made, hut all of them are as good as 
can. on an average with that of any similar fund, be expected.

The following is a list of parishes with their contributions to the 
Fund during the year 1889:—

Premiums of Clergy___
Donations ........................
Collections........................
Interest on Investments

Arichat ___
Albion Mines

* 30
0o

Annapolis .............................
Antigonish.............................
Aylesford...............................
Bridgetown.............................
Bridgewater ........................
Baddeck.................................
Beaver Harbour....................
Charlottetown—St. Paul’s
Chester...................................
Cornwallis.............................
Dartmouth ...........................
Digby ......................................

Granville.............................
Halifax—St. Stephen’s ...

“ Trinity.................
“ St. George’s ...

On
25
05
08
20

55
20
63
50
82
50
50
45
00
24
84

11 Milliard's \ ’ove 00
La Have—Don. Rev. G. D. Harris
Liverpool............................... ........................
Liverpool Road..............................................
Lockeport .......................................................
Maitland...........................................................
Main me Bay.....................................................
New Glasgow...................................................
New Ross .....................................................

00
00
17
10
85
2">

55
(Ml
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The Committee earnestly begs that the Clergy will make a special 
effort to bring the claims ef the Fund to the consideration of the 
Parishes, feeling sure that such a charitable object must always elicit 
a warm response.

Every Clergyman upon the Fund is required by Rule 7, to make 
at least one collection annually in its Itehall.

The Treasurer’s accounts duly audited, are herewith submitted.
K. PARTRIDGE, Secretarti.

The Clerical Secretary read Report of the Coimnitti 
Superannuation Fund.

Report of Superannuation Fund Committee.

To the Hoard of Home .Vissions :
The Committee on the Superannuation Fund beg to present the 

following report :—
There are at 

#îoo each ; viz.
O. Ruggles.

The income of the Fund is about >1600 per annum, so that it is 
increasing rapidly. The whole question of the Superannuation F un,! 
is under consideration of the Synod, and its constitution and rules 
will probably he modified at this session. It is contemplated to fix a 
regular scale of Ices, payable yearly, in the same way as the \\ . and 
O. Fund premiums nre paid, and to allow a larger amuutv than the 
present rules provide in case of incapacity. Whether Ins can l>e 
wisely done or not, it is certain that >200 is too small a sum 0 
supply the needs of an aged or incapacitated clergyman, and should 
be increased to at least $400. _

The following parishes have sent in collections to the Fund during
the year 1889:

present three clergvmen upon this Fund, receiving 
Rev. .1. Shaw Smith* Rev. Canon Maynard and Rev. .1.

DIOCESAN SYNOD oh’ NOVA SCOTIA.SION OK THE
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Weymouth
Truro ...............
Yarmouth .......
Liverpool....... .
Uigby ...........
Anchat...........
Rawtlon...........
Windsor.........
HulihartVa Cove
Badileck.........
Ship Harbour..

4 51
... 3 (HI

... 3 ($0

.... 5 00 

.... 2 0(1 

.... 3 05
80 e

-, 53Sydney ...........
Lockeport.......
Beaver Harbour 
New Dublin...

2 33
2 41
2 07

Dartmouth—H. Creighton (don)............ I 00
. 2 41 

4 77 
. 0 57

Beaver Harbour
Tangier...........
Chester ............
Cornwallis .... 
Springhill........

52
3 00 The Clerical 

Endowment FunF. Paktkiuok, SeoWun/.

Report of tl

The changes wl 
follows :—

Rev. !.. M. Wi 
taken by Rev. H. I 
to Class I. ; Revdt 
moved by death ; 
Johnstone and E. 
Kovds. E. T. Wool I 
III. Rev. .1. Harri

The Clergy nov 
Clash I, 

Rev. .1, Ambrose. 
il W. J. Ancient 
•• F. .1. H. Axfo 
•• E. II. Hall,
•• 11. H. I Lx Is el 
11 .1. L. Downini 
" H It. ileHluls 
•• Win. Kills,
-• W. K. Helling 
•• F. F. Ilrestur 
11 l>. t'. Moure, 

I,. Smith.

The Clerical Secretary read Report of Committee on 
Systematic giving.

Report of Committee on Systematic Giving.

It is much to be regretted that this Committee has been deprived 
of tiiv services to it of the Chairman, Archdeacon Weston Jones, who 
is away from the Diocese at present, in framing its report.

Your Committee recognize the great importance of the subject 
which lias been assigned to them, and would venture to lay down 
one or two principles which have been present to their minds.

They believe that the multiplied needs of the Church in these 
days of "mental and spiritual activity call for a much larger proportion 
ill‘the substance when-with (iod has blessed Ills people ; and that 
this can nnlv ultimately he gained by greater selfdenial on their 
part; less being spent on theinaelvea. more on the definite charities 
of the Church.

They believe that there is a great deal of willingness to give on the 
liarl 1/Church |ieople, which might he still more fully developed. 
This is evidenced liy the sums of money which arc evoked by some 
particular ease which may appeal strongly to Christian sympathies.

They believe further that the problem to be solved is how to 
direct this h, nevolent spirit into a regular and steady flow, instead 
of leaving it intermittent anil spiisimslic as at present : and that 
while many persons give systematically a large |iro|s.rtion of their 
income for the service of (liai, the large majority fall short ol what 
the true principles of Christian giving demand from them.

Wtiile considering that there may he some difficulty in establish
ing directly fiom tile New Testament the law of the tenth, il is i|iiito 
clear that rather more than less is reasonably and properly to ho 
expected from the Christian than from the Jewish Church, and that 
therefore there slioulil he organixatiun for the purpose of at least

The accounts 
siihmittisl.
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providing for tbe Christian conscience the channels ot giving, in due 
proportion to income and in regular and reliable system.

To this end your committee propose that this great subject be 
entrusted to a new committee to be at this session appointed, with 
instructions to meet at definite periods, who shall be required to push 
forward with all energy the great principles of systematic and 
proportionate giving. . „

iHt.—To establish a society to be called The Society of the 
Treasury of God. binding its members to give at least a tenth ot 
their income to His service'in regular and set proportion.

2nd.—Endorsing the proposition to be made by the B. H. M. that 
they issue and help to circulate and occupy a portion of the space of 
a quarterly or perhaps eventually a monthly periodical, which shall 
report the applications for assistance which come before that Board, 
imd keep the Church informed of the progrès» of the S. T. (i.

3rd.—That the sum of #100 be asked from the funds of the Synod 
to make a beginning.

Francis Partriuoe, for Chairman.

The Clerical Secretary presented Report of Church 
Endowment Fund Committee.

Report of the Church Endowment Fund Committee.

The changes which have taken plane during the past year 
follows :—

Rev. L. M. Wilkins has retired from Vlas» I„ his place being 
taken by Rev. H. It. deBlois, Rev. K. V. Greatorex has been advanced 
to Class' 1. ; Revds. W. H. tiroser and J. A. Richey have been r<- 
moved by death; Revels. W. J. Lockyer, K. V. Hind and T. W. 
Johnstone and E. A. Harris have been placed on Class II.; and 
Revds. K. T. Woollard and J. K. Warner have been placed on Vlass 
HI. Rev..!. Harrison lias left the Diocese.

The Clergy now on the various Classes are as follows 
Claw I.

Rev. si. Am brows,
“ W. J. Ancient,
“ F. si. H. Axford,
- K. II. Bull.
*• I•. K. Dodwell,
“ .1. L. Downing,
•• H. D. ileBloi»,
“ Win. Klliis
•* W. K. Gelling,
“ F. I*. Gmitorux,
" I). V, Min-re,
" I). Smith.
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i on
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down

these
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CLASS 111.
Rev. A. XI. Relit,

" C. H. Fullerton,
“ R. A. Heath,
•• ,1. Luckw.nl,
•* K. T. W«Kill.nl,
•• I, XI. Withyoombe, 
“ .1. K. Warner.

Class II.
Kev. It. 11. Hnniblick, 

l’. H. Hmwn, 
fl, H. Butler,
Ikhiic Brock,
T. F. Draper,
S. I.ihlsni.,
It. D. Harris,
K. V. Hind,
T. XX'. .lolin.tonc,
XV. .1. Lockyer, 
t*. It. XUrtell,
XV. s. II. Morris,
R. Smith,
.1, S|wncer,
K, A. Harris.
Treasurer, duly niidited,

in the 
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some 
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The Clerical Secretary read Report of Board of Domestic 
and Foreign Missions.

Report of the Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions.

Board of Domestic and Foreign Missions in presenting its 
report to the Synod has little to record but a bare statement of con
tributions. Since the establishment of the Cen.ral Board of Domestic 
and Foreign Missions, of which every churchman and churchwoinan 
in Canada ie a. member, this Board has been the medium of trans- 
mission of the offerings of the Diocese to the Treasurer of the Central 
Board. This Synod sends its representatives, in the person ot the 
Bishop and of two clerical and two lay delegat s, to the quarterly 
meetings of the Central Board, by whom the money raised lor the 
various purposes of missionary operation throughout the entire 
church is carefully distributed. The whole amount raised during 
the three years, i8&'-89. is #81,315.08, of which Nova Scotia has sent 
*4 338 43.' This Diocese was for several years lowest on the list, it 
has now advanced one step. But the next Diocese above it is 
Niagara, with a contribution of $8,880 for the three years. It is 
satisfactory to observe that Nova Scotia has begun to rise to its duty 
in the matter of Domestic and Foreign Missions, and there is no 
doubt that the next triennial period will see a substantial increase in 
the amounts given to this branch ot Christ’s work.

One very useful way in which Domestic Missions may be aided is 
by the support of one or more Indian hoys or girls in the homes 
founded bv Rev. E. F. Wilson. The Shingwauk and YVawanosh 
homes, the former for boys and the bitter lor girls, at Snult ». Mane, 
are well known. It is not so well known that Mr. W llson, with that 
Zealand energy which has everywhere characterized his work, has 
established other homes in the North West at Elkhorn, Manitoba. 
Several Indian girls are already being supported by Sunday Schools 
in this Diocese. The cost per year for each is only $40, and it would 
he a most practical way of helping missions and benehtling in every 
sense the aboriginal races should any benevolent churchman assume 
the amount necessary to maintain a child.

The great question of supporting missionaries sent into the 
foreign field from Canada was warmly discussed at Provincial Synod. 
It was wisely determined not at present to undertake this. But the 
s. V. (I. has promised to take any duly qualified missionary promised 
bv the Canadian Church upon its list, using as lus stipend amounts 
forwarded for that punxwc from Canada. This again will prove a 
very definite and popular mode of applying our offerings for Foreign 
Missions, of which it is to be hoped that many of our church people 
will in the future avail themselves, and the ensuing Synod will not 
separate without an attempt being made to inaugurate a society to 
encourage systematic giving.

Dio92
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The Synod then proceeded to the election of a governor 
of King’s College.

Rev. Canon Partridge was nominated by Rev. President 
Willets.

Rev. Canon Brock was nominated by Rev. E. T. 
Woolland. Canon Brock withdrew in favor of Canon 

No other nomination being made, Canon 
declared duly elected.

The Report of the special Committee on Superannuation 
Fund was taken up for discussion as a whole.

Rev. C. W. McCully moved, seconded by Rev. H. A 
Harley, the following amendment to cluase (i :

That clause li of report be amended by striking out the words “ such 
period of time," and by the insertion of the words “ thirty-hrst day of 
May, 18114."

After discussion the amendment was withdixiwn.
Rev. P. H. Brown gave notice of motion for next session 

of Synod respecting qualification for beneficiaries.
Rev. T. W. Johnston gave notice of motion for next 

Synod respecting change of age.
Rev. Dr. Bowman’s motion to adopt the report was put 

to the Synod and carried.
Moved by Rev. W. J. Ancient, seconded by Mr. W. C.
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Silver
Hrnotvf.il that the Clergy uf P. K. I. now and hereafter in activei service 

shall be accorded the same privileges as the Clergy of Nova Scotia 
relation to the Superannuation Fund.

( In motion the Synod took recess till 3 p.m.
ito the 
Synod. 
Hut the 
ro|swed 
mounts

The Synod met after recess, at 3 p.m.
The order of the day being the discussion of Bishop s 

income.prove a 
Foreign Moved by Yen. Archdeacon Smith, seconded by Rev. T. 

\V. Johnstone,
That the Treasurer be requested to give to the Synod a statement of the 

present rendition of the Episcopal Fund, and the reason of the deficiency 
therein.

i people 
will not 
ciety to

Carried.
’rlarii.

The Treasurer did so.
Moveil by Hon. A. U. Jones, seconded by Mr. W. V.g girls'

Silver,
Kuolvtd That the Committee on Investments be directed to communi

cate, through the Bishop, with the holders of the stocks in England, from
h their
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derived, pointing outwhich a portion of the income of the Diocese is 

to them, if the conditions of the Trust will permit, the advantage of trans
ferring said Trust to Nova Scotia, where it can be invested in their own 
name in Dominion, Provincial, City or Municipal Honda, which are of un
doubted security, whereby a very considerable increase of revenue can he 
secured. ' ftrrW.mwrij,

now
I. —An Associât 

School Association,
II. —The Capitf 

2000 shares of #25 
each, the first pay 
stock 
at a general meetii 
in greater ratio tha
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IV. —All meetii
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VI. —A Secret» 
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VII. —The Boar 
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shall also reside in

VIII. -An Act 
meeting of the Leg

Dr. H. Y. Hi 
and explained t 
briefly' discusser, 
by both orders.

Moved by X 
Hitnmelnmn,

That the Synod il

Clause I. wa
Clause II. wi
Moved by Hi

That the share» 1 
or $25,000 are auhaci

Clause III. v

Moved by Hon. A. 0. Jones, seconded by Mr. W. C. or 525,000 is 1

Silver,
Hemlved, That the Committee 011 Finance are hereby directed and 

authorized to reconsider the question of Parochial Assessments for the 
Episcopal income, and to place the same on such a basis as will 111 future 
secure the sum of $201») tube annually received from that source, in accord
ance with the resolution of the Synod, in order to carry out our agreement 
with the Bishop of the Diocese. Carried.

Moved by Hon. \V. B. Vail, seconded by Lt.-Col. Stewart,
Wherein, the present method of paying the salary of his Lordship the 

Bishop is unsatisfactory, and it is desirable that some change should be 
made whereby the salary shall hereafter he regularly paid ;

Heeolved, That the Treasurer of the Diocese lie authorized to open an 
account with one of the I 'bartered Ranks of this City, and make such 
arrangements us shall enable bint to pay the salary of his Lordship in 
quarterly payments ; said Treasurer to nave charge of all investments, and 
receive all assessments authorized by the Synod to be made for that 
purpose. Earned.

Moved by Hon. W. B. Vail, seconded by Col. Stewart.
That the Report of the Executive Committee he adopted.

The Synod adjourned to 8 p. 111.
Carried.

The Synod met, pursuant to adjournment, at 8 p. in. 
Prayers were said by the Chairman.
Rev. H. deBlois moved,

That the Synod proceed at once to the consideration of the scheme for 
the establishment of a Girl’s School. Carried.

He then moved the following resolution :—
That the Synod «auction the scheme for the establishment of a Church 

School for dil ls in accordance with the report presented to this Synod in 
]S»B with such emendations and alteration, a, may he deemed necessary, 
which scheme will now he brought before the Synod by the original pro- 
pounder of the same.

Moved by P
Harley

SCHEME. That the Trustee

Moved in at 
DeBlois,

That a Committ 
clause and the reniai

It i» proponed to establish a Ladies’ Collegiate School in V liidaor, 
for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. The School to be in subordinate connection with the Uni
versity of King’s College, Windsor, and to educate the daughters of 
clergymen at reduced charges.

-«* y
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PLAN OF PROCEEDINGS.
I. —All Association to be formed, entitled “ The Ladies’ Collegiate 

School Association,” for the Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton.
II. —The Capital of the Association to he #50,000, divided into 

2000 shares of #25 each, payable in live annual payments of #5.00 
each, the first payment to be made when one halt’ the amount of 
stock or 525,000 is subscribed, the remainder as hereafter determined 
at a general meeting of the shareholders, hut under no circumstances 
ill greater ratio than at the rate of 55.00 per share Jier annum.

III. —The affairs of the Association to be managed by a Board of 
twelve Trustees, five of whom are to be appointed at a general 
meeting of the Shareholders, two by the Governors of King's 
College from their own body, two by the Synod of the Diocese of 
Nova Scotia, two by the Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton, and 
the Bishop of the Diocese of Nova Scotia to he ex offirio a Trustee and 
President of the Board of Trustees.

IV. —All meetings of the Board of trustees to he held in Windsor.
V. —The value of Real Estate to be held by the Association not to 

exceed #20,000.
VI. —A Secretary Treasurer, who shall reside in Windsor, to he 

appointed by the board of Trustees.
VII. —'The Board of Trustees to appoint a Finance Committee of 

three of their own members, who shall be Shareholders, and who 
shall also reside in Windsor.

VIII. —An Act of Incorporation to be applied for at the next 
meeting of the Legislature of Nova Scotia.

Dr. H. Y. Hind seconded the resolution and supported 
and explained the project : after which the motion was 
briefly discussed, and being put, was carried unanimously 
by both orders.

Moved by Mr. VV. C. Silver, seconded by Mr. Joseph 
Himtnelman,

That the Synod discuss the Scheme clause by clause.

Clause I. was read and jiamed.
Clause II. was read.

Ilg out 
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Carried.

line for 
•ried. Moved by Rev. Dr. Willets, seconded by Col. Stewart.

That the shares lie 10,000, of #."> each, half payable when half the stock 
or 135,000 are subscrilied, the remainder as called for. CarrM.

Clause III. was amended and read.
( ’liurch 
film I ill 
eaaary, Moved by Rev. Geo. Haslain, seconded by Rev. H. A

Harley
That the Trustées be appointed for four years.

Moved in amendment by Dr. Willets, seconded by Mr. 
De Blois,

That a Committee of five be appointed by the Chair to consider the 
clause and the remainder of the Scheme and report at 10 p.m. Carrie:!.

induin', 
idwnril 
le Uni
ters of
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The Chair named as such committee the mover and 
seconder with President Willets, Hon. W. B. Vail and Judge 
Ritchie, who retired to prepare their report.

Moved by the Very Rev. the Dean,
That the Bishop be asked to irive his opening address to the Synod for 

general distribution. turned.

Moved by Rev. Dyson Hague, seconded by Rev. H. L. 
A. Ahnon,

That the thanks of jthis Synod be and are hereby tendered to the 
Bishop of Kentucky for his most able and edifying sermon at the opening 
of this session, and the gratification of the Synod at the presence of the 

of Kentucky, Iowa and North Dacotah, at the sessions of the
Carried.

fiti
Clause IV. was amt 
The discipline and 

teaching «tali' shall be 
to be appointed by tl 
Scotia, one by the Sy 
King’s College out oft 
the Bishop of Frederic 
man ex officio.

Clause V. was read 
All meetings of the

Clause XT. thus
The value of real 

exceed S to.ooo.
Clause VII.—An A 

next meeting of the 1.

The report was 
Moved by Dr. h

That a Committee o 
be referred for its being 
such committee to be

Bishops
Synod.

Moved by Rev. J. J. Ritchie, seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Ambrose,

That the Committee for the Revision of the Assessment on Parishes for 
the Lord Bishop's salary apply to and earnestly request payment of each 
parish which has not yet contributed, previously to a revision of the present 
assessment, and that one month be allowed for a reply to this appeal.

Carried unanimously.

Mr. J. T. Wylde’a motion of which he had given notice 
taken up and seconded by Hon. W. B. Vail,

Iteeotved. that a Committee of seven be appointed by the Synod to pre- 
pare a list of nominations of members to fill tlie vacancies that may occur 
m the several committees, said list to be laid on the table at the first meet
ing or opening day of the Synod. Carried.

Committee : Dean, Clerical and Lay Secretaries.
Moved by Rev. XV. J. Ancient, seconded by

Remtred, that the Executive Committee be required to include in their 
report, a statement of all monies received for Synodical purposes, with a 
detailed account of their disbursement, and that the report be published m 
the Journal of the Synod. io,(-

Committee upp 
Dr. XViilets.

Moved by Ret 
Lockward,

That the Synod forth

Rev. Dr. Buwim

was

v.

elected.
, It was moved 1 
Rev. D. C. Moore,

That clergymen he n 
as appears in Act ll m 
elected representative 1

Moved by Very Rev. The Dean,
That a Committee of five be appointed to revise and cause to be printed 

in concise form the present Canons, Rules of Order, Ac., of this Diocesan 
Synod. Ca,Tied. On motion the ! 

day, at 10 u.m.Committee appointed, Clerical and Lay Secretaries, The 
Very Dev. The Dean, Hon. Judge Ritchie and C.S. Harring-

The hour of ten having arrived, Rev. H. DeBlois pre
sented the Report of the Special Committee on the Girls 
School.

Clause III. was amended to read as follows :—
III.—The financial affairs of the Association shall be managed by 

a Board of seven Directors, to be elected by the shareholder* in such 
way as they may determine. Carried.

The Synod met 
Prayers were sr
7
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Clause IV. whs amended to read as follows : —
The discipline and instruction ns well as the appointment of the 

teaching stall* shall be controlled by a Board of nine Trustees, three 
to l»e appointed by the shareholders, one by the Synod of Nova 
Scotia, one by the Synod of Fredericton, two by the Governors of 
King's College out of their own body, the Bishop of Nova Scotia and 
the Bishop of Fredericton. The Bishop of Nova Scotia to be Chair
man ex officio.

Clause V. was read as follows :—
All meetings of the Board of Trustees to be held in Windsor.

Carried.

( ■arried.

Clause VI. thus
The value of real estate to be held by the Association not to

Carried.exceed $\0,000.
Clause VII.—An Act of Incorporation to be applied for at the 

next meeting of the Legislature of Nova Scotia. Carried.

The report was put and adopted as a whole.
Moved by Dr. Hind, seconded by Rev. Dr. Willuts,

That a Committee of three be appointed to whom the scheme shall 
be referred for its being carried into etiect ; any expences to be incurred by 
such committee to be a first charge upon the stock of the Company.

Carried.

Committee appointed, Dr. Himl, Rev. H. DeBlois and 
Dr. Widets.

Moved by Rev. Dr. Bowman, seconded by Rev. J. 
Lockward,

That the Synod forthwith elect a Trustee. Carried.

Rev. Dr. Bowman was then nominated and unanimously
elected.
. It was moved by the Very Rev. the Dean, seconded by 
Rev. D. C. Moore,

That clergymen be requested not to sign the Certificates of Communion 
appears in Act li ami 7 of tile Constitution of the Synod, unless theas appears in Act

elected representative la- a communicant in his own parish or mission.
Carried.

On motion the Synod adjourned to to-morrow, Wednes
day, at 10 a.m.

FIFTH DAY.

Wednesday, July 2nd.
The Synod met at 10 a.m., pursuant to adjournment. 
Prayers were said by the Chairman.

i
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read and dollars. The ai 
and fifty dollan 
Nova Scotia.

The minutes of the preceding day were
confirmed.

The Committee provided for in clause 2 of the Report 
of the Special Committee of Superannuation Fund was 
appointed, viz :—

The Very Rev. The l>ean,
Rev. W. J. Ancient,
Hon. W. B. Vail,

The Rev. C. W. McCully presented and read the Report 
of the Committee on the S. P. C. K. Repository.

the S. P. C. K.

The CleritHon. Judge Ritchie, 
Hon. A. H. Jones, 
Mr. W. C. Silver.

the CommitU

Repo

To thf Dioctmn 
Your Comn: 

information ret 
Diocese is grenl 

Several teac 
liave gained hi 
will urge upoi 
themselves lor 

No pavticul 
their small m 
Kaulhach) Inis 
state of his iiei

Report of the Committee on

The Committee on the S. P. C. K. Depository beg to submit the 
following Report:—

Since the last session of the Synod, the Committee liave thoroughly 
investigated the affairs of the Depository and have held meetings 
from time to time witli a view to establishing and maintaining the 
Denositort upon a firm financial basis.The agency which had been :or very many years held by the 
lute Win. Gossip, Eaq., having terminatedhv his decease, considerable 
delay was necessarily caused before the business could he transferred

l° Much ' ofBthe stock was found to he deteriorated in value and 
consequently it was necessary for the committee to thoroughly 
inspect the same and reapportion the selling I'1",'1''

The Rev. .1. 0. Ruggles, of the firm of C. < ■ Morton * vo. was 
appointed agent of your committee for the sale of Publications ol

An arrangement was entered into with the agent for the making

tir
bl>„u.3c*s,2i . . . . ,,,,.i„.=Ta.7.i.,..i.oi,..
statements made hv ldin, this agreement was extended to allow of'*>zr asssir ari-rrrfc.
ssr'ni: *Arrw:seems after every effort made to he almost incapable ol being

r* "niw'heen the aim of your Committee to carry ns large a stock 
as Seemed warrantable of such currant church literal m e ns there 
was demand for and they are glad to report that the demand tor

faÆS&tïÆa
value hot nilher to order frequently as demand arises. A lull supply 
of Bibles, Rook* of Common Prayer and Hymn Bisiks is kept on
*ielThelamount of stock in hand at tins dale is about seven hundred
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dollars. The amount of hook debts is in the vicinity of one hundred 
and fifty dollars. The capital is deposited on receipt an the Hank of 
Nova Scotia.

uni

iort
vas

Respectfully submitted,
C. W. McCuLLY, Secretary.

The Clerical Secretary presented and read the Report of 
the Committee on Sunday Schools.

Report of the Committee on Sunday Schools.

To the Dhcemn Synmt of -Vomi Scntia.
Your Committee have much pleasure in reporting, that from the 

information received, the efficiency of Sunday Schools throughout the 
Diocese is greatly increased and is continuously increasing.

Several teachers have passed the English examinations and some 
have gained high honours. Your Committee hope that the Synod 
will urge upon the teachers the great desirability of qualifying 
themselves lor these valuable examinations.

No particular work has been done by the Committee. One of 
their small number and he not the least valuable (Archdeacon 
Kaulhach) has unfortunately been compelled to be absent by the 
state of his health.

KeeolutioH,—That this report lie received and adopted.

>ort
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ghly Rev. 1). C. Moon- presented and read the Report of the 
Committee on the Removal of Incapable Rectors.

Report of Special Committee on Removal of Incapable Rectors.

The resolution under which your committee were ap|aiinted is 
as follows :—

That a committee of five, with the Bishop as chairman, !«■ appointed to 
make full enquiry respecting the mode adopted hy the Kpisco|ial Church 
of the United States ami elsewhere, respecting the removal of rectors, ami 
to re|a>rt same to next meeting of Synod.

Your committee have fell that if thin resolution were to lie taken 
just us it stands, they would have laid to enquire as to the removal 
of rectors for any or every cause. Hut from their remembrance of
ili, discuss!....... ...... the resolution before it- adoption by the Synod1

and from the title of the Committee they have come to the conclu
sion that they were limited in the scope of their enquiry to the cases 
of incapacity arising from age or sickness, or from some trouble in 
tlie parish witli which a rector proved himself incapable of dealing.

Your Committee have nol found that there is any provision in 
the I‘rotes tant Episcopal Church in the United States of America for 
the removal of * rector when incapacitated by age orsicknew, hut 
tliere is such provision in England by Act of Parliament, under 
which an application may la- made by the rector to the Bishop, who 
is directed to issue a commission to investigate the ea«e and report 
whether them is ground lor nccccdiiig to the request, and also to 
slate what proportion of the endowment, which must not excetsl
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one-third thereof, should in their judgment he assigned to the t; tir
ing rector for the reel of hie life. It ie believed by your committee 
tlmt the Bishop may issue u commission, without the prior applica
tion of an Incumbent, if in hie judgment there is good reason why a 
rector or vicar should be retired. . ..

There is a mode provided for the removal of a rector where trouble 
arises in a parish in the church in the United States, under Clause 11. 
of Canon 4 of Title II. of the Digest of the Canons, which reads as 
follows : —

18811.
June 16, Henry

David

Kcc relsMlvel Authorllt) wrllug with Un- ttihki* end «niH-nt of the

ES
I, ruiiiMH-nd- >1 iiml miulred; Iml -ncli 1111*1 mill connection «hall. uiili «• otlierwM» 

1 i,v nie iiertle*. ivm-i .ml tcrinmiii. n, tliervln re.|iiin -I. Ilnt «nrli reftwm »l»sll 
.1,lil,’Cl Mu- Mln.li r eu refti.lne lu Inlillilllon by the Hl-liop «fiirt-.il il from «Il nilnl-

,,,,i     mm llmi- " 11111ii lim  ..... >>r mlioliiiiurv )u ri «dict ion ; mnl «uc i
Ïïftïïl on the iwrtof nimrUI. ,l,»ll  ...... . It (V mi n-jirmntnlhm In He < oiiwnllim
Ilf III.- nine.-'- Iinill il -........... ..... .. .............. .. the Koclc«l»»tle«l ''!!'l"l‘rJ'-'iV.V'ô '
given isllihrlor. gummille. («le for tin- nccc|ilmice ot ..ml romplliince nllli tin 
•rlilltnllon mid Jmlgmi'iil "

Tl,;, j, nil that your Committee have been able to learn reaped- 
mattei u|kiii which tliey were appointed to give information ; 

and, having re|airted, tliey nak i" I»- diacliarged.
F. Nova Scotia, Chairman.

.îns. M

Kdwa

Thom

Dec. 82, John

Chas.

Arno
The following notice of motion was given by Rural Dean

Moore,
Reipectiug the death of Clergy nines the I set session.

The Lord Biahoji laid on the table the list of Clergy 
ordained since the hint Synod, with the names of those who 
signed their letters testimonial.

law.

.lune I Herh

USACOSS OHUAINKD WITH SCIWKIIISKS TO TSSTIMllMAIS HUNT
.less 87th, IstHI, t'Mir.ii t'Asoa 4 sec. 4 or nil 

llltS KSK or SUVA acuTIA.

KAMI* or
TO BYKtltl

The Sy 
M, general

The Cl, 
Iowa and 
Syinsl, am 
adopted h 
Kentucky 
which win 
the Synm

Pec. 251, Thuinm Henry Hunt, 8, Wes tun .lone», Rector of 8. Pniil'n 
Charlottetown,

.1, 8lui|ieon, Priest incumbent 8. Peter's 
Charlottetown.

K. K. .1. Lloyd, Hector fleorgetown, 
Holy Trinity.

W. F.lh», Rector of tackvllk 
J, N. s. I’erkiiiMin, Rector of 8. Paul'», 

Londonderry,
f. Partridge, Rector of 8. < leorge'e, 

llalife*.

•• John Kilwsnl Warner,
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tir- 1889.
June III, Henry Herbert Pittman, T. Miiymml, Canon S. Luke's Catlidrl.

Isaac Brock, Rector uf Horton.
I). C. Moore. Rector of Christ Church, 

Stellerton.
F. W. Vrooin, Prof. Divinity, King s 

College.
Isaac Brock, Rector of Horton.
G. H. Butler, Rector 8. Stephens, 

Chester.
T. B. Rcagh. Rector 8. Mark’s New 

London.
Henry Harder,

C. K. McKenzie, Rector of St. Peter’s 
Alberton.

K. Holland, Principal Theol. College. 
A. C. F. Woods, Rector St. Thomas'.
H. Danfleld, St. Thomas’.

All of Newfoundland.

teu
icu-
y a

lino
II.

David Prescott Allison,

t ns . 1

Min
“ Jas. M :Murdo Forbes,ml

orlty
or lly 
wider 
. Hie 
lilts# 
•ding 
ni» r

Rector St. James' Port

“ KM ward D. P. Parry,

riui
>iii Thomas Richardson, Quebec.

T. W. Fyles,
J. M. Fothergill,

Dec. 22. John Medley Withyoombe.Tlio». Maynard, Canon S. Luke’eCathd’l.
Isaac Brock, do.
KM win Gilpin, Dean of Nova Scotia.

“ Chas. Sami. Guatavus Lutz, Zurich University.
Henry Rees, V icar Con way, dio. Bangor, 
j. R. Kllia. Rector of do.
S. B. Mavail. Incumbent of St. Paul's, 

Finchly, dio. London.

M Thomas Lloyd,
rwl•*m"l

i

act
ion ;

•• Arniddu, Miller. XI. A. Victoria Vnirenity, O-bnrg, Out.
C. II. Dowling. II. A., Oxon, Rector 8.

Mary Magdalen, Toronto.
( ’. H. Mm kridge, Rector Christ Church, 

\N indeor.
Richard Harrison, Rector St# Matthias, 

Toronto.

>ean

irgy
wild 1890.

June I Herbert I leer*. C. K. Willete. Prea't. King’» College.
K. tv. VriAim, Divinity Prof. do.
T. Maynanl, Vanna St. Luke'» Vathd’l.

P. NOVA SCOTIA.

Tlif Synod resumed its work ut 12.30 after the B. H. 
M, general meeting.

The Chairman announced that the Bishops of Kentucky, 
Iowa and North Dacota were present to take leave of the 
Svnod, and called upon the Secretary to read the resolution 
adopted by tlie Synod with reference to the Bishop of 
Kentucky'»» wriuun and tin* pivsvnei* of the other Bishop**, 
which was accordingly done. 1 lie Blsliops each addressed 
the Synod, expressing their great gratification at Imiug

HUNT

Paul'»

’•ter'»

UlWII,

’•ul'i,

•rg»’»,
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present hikI the satisfaction with which they observed the 
growth of the missionary spirit in the Church. These 
Fathers in God then retired.

Several ir 
thinking it h 
the Conférer 
consider it th 

The notic 
taken up, sec

That the Sei 
appropriately he 
sums for the var

Mr. W. C. Silver’s notice of motion was taken up, 
seconded by Rev. Canon Brock.

That the Committee on Kiln cation be instructed to report At every 
regular meeting of Synod, on the general condition of the educational 
establishments in connection with the Church ir. this Diocese, especially

Curried.

Mr. R. J. Wilson, seconded by Hon. W. B. Vail, moved 
in accordance with his notice :

That it be an instruction to the Standing Committee on Credentials to 
include in their report, under Clause 11 of the Constitution, the names of 
those representatives only whose qualifications ore completed five days 
before the meeting of the Synod. Carried.

Mr. E. L Fenerty not being present, and no other 
member of the Synod taking up his motion for him, it was 
dropped.

Mr. P. Hf Brown moved, seconded by Rev. Dr. Ambrose,
Whenever it shall have been brought to the notice of the Superannuation 

Fund Committee that any applicant or beneficiary is actually earning in 
business or otherwise, a living equal to that which the majority of the 
clergy enjoy, his pension shall cease ; or if less, shall only be supplemented 
so far as to bring it to that standard, /. e., say $700, such amount to be 
limited by Clause 4.

After some discussion on point of order the motion was 
referred to Executive Committee as a notice of motion for 
next session.

Rev. T. W. Johnston moved,
That the age of (15 lie substituted for 70 years in Clause 5 of Superannua

tion Fund Scheme.

Referred on similar ground to the preceding to the 
Executive Committee and as a notice of motion for next 
session.

King’s College and the Collegiate School at Windsor.

Moved I»;
Harris,

That Canon 1 
addition after t 
application havii 

Also by ad«l 
words . “ One i

That Sec. 2 t 
for ‘ Com niai na 
Secretary. *

After dis 
seconded by

That the mi 
Canons.

Moved I» 
Dean Gelling 

That Sec. 4 < 
The appointi 

five years ; the 
the alwence of a 
to h dd the satin

Moved b
Harris,

That Canon 
the aililition nl 
(liNcretinn, receiOn motion the House took recess until 3 p.m.

It lreing 
power, the n 

Moved 1
The Synod resumed its work, after recess, at 8 p.m.
The Lord Bishop asked whether it was the judgment of 

the Synod that he should go to Winning to attend the 
Conference relative to the Unification of the Chuich in 
Canada ; explaining that he was ipiiie ready to do so, hut 
would like it to he understood tlmt it could only be at the 
expense of the abandonment for this session of some of the 
work he had proposed to do in the Diocese,

Silver.
HfMtlerd, Tl 

the words ** Cle

A point < 
that this n:o 
Syivsi, by

s

«
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Several members of the Synod expressed themselves as 
thinking it highly desirable that the Bishop should attend 
the Conference. His Lordship said lie would therefore 
consider it the wish of the Synod that he should go.

The notice of motion of Rev. F. J. H. Ax ford was next 
taken up, seconded by Rev. F. H. Almon.

That the Secretary he authorized to have printed collecting parera 
appropriately headed for use in l'arishe* for the quarterly collecting of the 
nuiiia tor the various Diocesan ami Miaaion Fund. Lo*t.

Moved by Rev. Geo. Hnslnni, seconded by Rev. G. I).

the
ese

up,

ery

ally
I.

red
Harris,

That Canon I, Sec. 1, of the Diooeee of Nova Scotia, he amcmled by the 
addition after the word ‘ application,’ of the following words : “Such 
application having been forwarded to him in duplicate.

Alao by addition after the word • Communicante,’ of the following 
word. . “ One of whom .hall be chosen a. secretary.

That Sec. 2 he amended by the substitution of the word ‘ t nmplalnant 
for * Complainants,' ami the addition of the words " 1 hrough their 
Secretory. '

After discussion, it was moved by Hon. W. B. Vaib 
seconded by Mr. J. Himmelman,

That the matter be referred to the Committee on the Revision of the
Cornea.

lays
/.

1er
vas

ise,
tion
i in
the 

i ted 
, he

Canons.
Moved by Rev. Geo. Hnslam, seconded by Rev. Rural 

Dean Gelling,
That Sec. 4 on Rural Deaneries be amended as follows i—
The appointment of the Rural Dean i. to la«t for a l» ri.Jl not exceeding 

five voars ; the out going Rural Dean Wing eligible for re-election, but in 
the ulwrnce of a Rural Dean for more than II months, or upon his ceasing 
to h dd tiie same cure of souls, the office shall be considered vacant.

f ‘arrial—for ruiijinniilion Herl «eoo'oa.

Moved by Rev. Geo. Hnslam, seconded by Rev. E. A.

vas
for

the Harris,
That Canon V. Sec. », of the Dioeeee o^Nova^.dh., W amended byext

the addition of the following words : 
discretion, receive a lleaconess from another Diocese.

It lieing considered that the Bishop already has that 
power, the motion was limt.

Moved by Hull. A. G. Jones, seconded by Mr. W. C.
, of Silver.

tfeso/rrif. That Article 10 of the Constitution lie amended liy inserting 
the words "Clerical or Lay " after the word Representative.

tile
in

but % A point of order was raised by Ven. Archdeacon Smith, 
that this motion is unconstitutional, as the clergy sit in the 
Syivsi, by virtue of the Bishop's license, The |>oint of

the
the

e
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order being sustained, the word “ Clerical ” was struck out 
of the resolution.

After considerable debate the resolution was withdrawn 
and the following one substituted for it:

Iteeotred, That the two first lines of Clause 10 of the Constitution of the 
Synod he omitted to the word “ assessed ” j and that said Clause 10 shall 
commence as follows : 44 All assessments made by order of the Synod.44

Carried—for confrmation next /tension.

The following resolution of condolence was moved by 
Rural Dean Celling, seconded by Rev. H. Stainer,

That the Synod do offer to the families of the late Reverends \V. H. 
Snyder, \V. H. Closer and J. A. Richey, their deepest and most sincere 
sympathy and condolence, and record their own deep seuce of loss to the 
Diocese of so able, hardworking and accomplished members of the clerical 
house of this Synod. Carrietl unanimousl//.

Mr. VV. C. Silver moved verbally a similar resolution, 
and spoke with much feeling and earnestness of the long, 
upright and faithful services of the late Mr. VV. Gossip. 
A man of the strictest integrity, of steadfast zeal for the 
Church and Diocese and of energetic work and sound 
counsel in all her projects ; his was a loss wdiicli the Diocese 
will long mourn. The resolution was oarried tuiavhtwunly.

Moved by the Very Rev. The Dean, seconded by Rev. 
D. C. Moore,

That the Secretaries lie a Committee on Obituary to bring liefore the 
Synod the nanfes of thune special member* who had |ia**ed away since its 
preceding session, and whose names are to lie recorded in the Journal.

Carrier/.

Church Endt 
Clerical Secrt 

On motioi 
P. C. K. Coi 
addition to tl

the
Committee, untie 
session of the of

Therefore rm 
of the last sesnioi 
by Rev. 1). Hagt 
that Committee

Oil motioi 
D. Hague, th 
was adopted.

On motii 
Committee oi 
and the Colli

The Rev.
Report of the 
tion appende

Reiiolvnl, Tin 
cessive use of ini 
every means of 
legislation ; we 
total prohibition

The Cleri 
the Convene! 
Assembly of 
a resolution i 
sale of alcohi 
pass.

Moved by Rev. Canon Partridge, seconded by R J.
Wilson,

That a memorial page he devoted in the Journal of this session to the 
remembrance of those mendiem of the Synod, who have passed into rest 
since the last session. Carried.

The resol 
the following 
seconded by

Moved by Canon Partridge, seconded by Rev. Owen
Jones,

That the Re|sirt of the f’ommittcc on Systematic Hiving be adopted and 
that the sum of SIOO.OO lie placed at the credit of the Committee to lie 
appointed under the said rejsirt.

It being represented that the Synod has no funds in 
hand, lit' consent of the Synod this resolution was with
drawn, and the report was adopted.

The Reports of the Hoard of Home Missions, of VV. anil 
(). Fund Committee, of the Superannuation Fund Committee, 
of the Hoard of Domestic and Foreign Missions, of the

That the Syi 
deplore the grei 
recognize the gr 
pressing these e

The Rev. 
Parish Regis 
of all necesi 
bound to ou

*
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Church Endowment Committee, were on motion of the 
Clerical Secretary, adopted.

On motion of Rev. C. W. McCully, the Report of the S. 
P. C. K. Committee was adopted, with the following 
addition to the resolution for adoption :

Whereat, the Committee on S. P. C. K. Depository is a Standing 
Committee, under Clause 7 of the Report on Committees passed at the last 
session of the of the Synod,

Therefore retolred, that the Committee stand as recorded in the minutes 
of the last session, the place of Rev. Dr. Hole, left the Diocese, being tilled 
by Rev. D. Hague, and with the addition of these member* appointed by 
that Committee under the authority committed to them by this Synod.

Carried.

On motion of Rev. Canon Portridge, seconded by Rev' 
1). Hague, the Report of the Committee on Sunday Schools 
was adopted.

On motion of Rev. 1). C. Moore, the Report of th e 
Committee on the removal of incapable Rectors was adopted, 
and the Committee discharged.

The Rev. F. J. H. Axford moved the adoption of the 
Report of the Committee on Temperance, and of the resolu
tion appended to the same.

HfAofv.il, That while we deplore the great evils produced by the ex
cessive use of intoxicants, and the great need there is of the use of any and 

of suppressing these evils, by education, moral suasion and 
yet of opinion that the time has not yet arrived when 

total prohibition can lie successfully enforced.

The Clerical Secretary here read a communication from 
the Convener of the Temperance Committee of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, presenting 
a resolution in favour of Prohibition of the importation and 
sale of alcoholic liquors, which it hoped the Synod would 
pass.

out

twn

f the 
shall

( Page (30. )

by

. H.
icere 
u the 
irieal
Of-

ion,
"lg.
isip.
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und 
cese 
lulu. 
Rev.

legislation

al.

j.

ed.
curries/, withThe resolution moved by Mr. Axford 

the following rider, which was moved by Mr. .1, H. Boleum, 
seconded by Rev. Dyson Hague.

That the Synod of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, at this time assembled, 
deplore the great evils produced l:y the excessive use of intoxicants, ami 
recognise the great need there is of the use of any and every menus 
pressing these evils, by education, moral suasion and legislation.

wasWen

I and 
to lie

of flip-
i in 
•ith- Tin- Rev. Canon Partridge presented a verbal report on 

Parish Registers, stating that the Committee had had copies 
of all necessary registers printed, and said copies being 
bound to order at a cheap rate.

and
ttee,
the
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Moved by Mr P. Lynch, seconded by Hon. A. G. Jones,
Resolved, That the Synod do take such measures as may be necessary 

for the establishment, of a («iris’ School in the City of Halifax, in connec
tion with the Church of England.

The mover supported his motion in fin able speech. On 
being put to the Synod it was lost

The Journal was ordered to be printed as usual under 
the direction of the Executive Committee.

The following votes of thanks were moved and unan
imously carried :

To the Rector and Church Wardens of St. Luke’s, for the use of the 
Church for the meetings of Synod.

To the Church people of Halifax for kind and generous hospitality to 
the Clergy.

To the Lady organist ami Choir of St. Luke's for their services at the 
opening of the Synod.

To the Clerical and Lay Secretaries for the courteous discharge of their That Sec. 4 on 
The appointme 

five years ; the on 
the absence of a F 
to hold the same c

duties.
To the Press for the careful reports of the proceedings.
To the President and Council of the Church of England Institute and 

the Y. M. C. Association for the free use of the rooms during the Session.
To such R. R. ami S. S. Companies as have granted previleges to the 

delegates. Carried. Clause 10 of C
Resolved, That 

Synod l»e omitted 
commence as folio

On motion of Rural Dean Moore the Lord Bishop left 
the Chair, the Dean taking it.

It was moved by Rev. Canon Maynard, seconded by 
Rev. Rural Dean Moore,

That the cordial thanks of this Synod be tendered to the Lord Bishop 
for his able, dignified and impartial conduct in the Chair.

Carried unanimously by a standing volt.

Motion ref err
Whenever it si 

Fund Committee 
business or other 
clergy enjoy, his i 
so far as to brin 
limited by ClauseThe Bishop, resuming the Chair, responded warmly to 

the expressions of the good will and confidence of the 
Synod.

After the singing of the Doxology, and the pronouncing 
of the Episcopal Benediction, the Synod adjourned, ami the 
twenty-first session came to an end.

FRANCIS PARTRIDGE,
Clerical Secretary.

ROBT. J. WILSON,
Lay Secretary.
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PASSED FOR CONFIRMATION.
That Sec. 4 on Rural Deaneries be amended as follows :—
The appointment of the Rural Dean is to last for a period not exceeding 

five years ; the out-going Rural Dean being eligible for re-election, hut in 
the absence of a Rural Dean for more than li months, or upon his ceasing 
to hold the same cure of souls, the office shall be considered vacant.

t

Clause 10 of Constitution of Synod :—
Resolved, That the two first lines of Clause 10 of the Constiuttion of the 

Synod lie omitted to the word “assessed ” : and that said Clause 10 shall 
commence as follows : “ All assessments made by order of the Synod.”

s
left

1 by Motion referred to Executive Committee :—
Whenever it shall have been brought to the notice of the Superannuation 

Fund Committee that any applicant or beneficiary is actually earning in 
business or otherwise, a living equal to that which the majority of the 
clergy enjoy, his pension shall cease : or if less, shall only be supplemented 
so far as to bring it to that standard, i. e., say 4700, such amount to be 
limited by Clause 4.

ote.

y to
the

cing
the

ary.
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" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
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SYNOD EXPENSES.

The Diocesan Synod of Nova Scotia in account with the Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF AUDITE!» ACCOUNTS.

1888.
To balance............................

Prov. Synod Assessment. 
Paid to Representatives.. 
Salary to Secy. Itf years
Attendance at Synod----
Printing Journals ........

Blank », &c........
Postages and Telegrams.
Stationery........................
Balance............................

Feb’y. 6.

5
126
75
37

G
4P

$785 23
Cr.1888.

Feby. $150 00 
, G28 83

By cash from Savings’ Bank.............
Assessments................................
Sales of “ Form for Consecration ” G 40

------- $78.'» 23

1890. 
Feb y. G. $ 49 96Balance to credit of new account

EDWIN GILPIN, Hon'y. Treanurer.

Examined and found correct,

Wm. H. Wiswkll, I 
Thus. Brown, 1

Halifax, Feb. 12, 1890.
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